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"Jest you walk iu ami make your- 
:ii liiun wliils' I call Kalph. He's 
my nephew, down lu re from college, 
rusticruiting round awliile for liis nur- 
ns. It'll .1 > him gi^nl to drive you 
over. 
1‘uis wasi.iir tirsl knowledge of the 
existence ol such a person as farmer 
Hill's nephew, aud here il will he well, 
perhaps, to break the thread of my 
discourse and explain how we came to 
make the acquaintance of farmer Hill 
himself. Niiue six months previous, 
lather aud mother had gone abroad 
lor their health, leaving Grace and 
myself, together with cousin Frank, to 
the care of Arabella, our dignified old- 
er sister. Arabella was a widow still 
in iier weeds, a little prim naturally, 
and with au outer crust of coldness 
which grief and black robes had failed 
to soften, yet so true-hearted and con- 
seieutious that our parents lelt entire- 
ly sale in intrusting us to her during 
their year's absence. They had talk- 
■ ed of taking Grace with them, but we 
could not hear to be separated, for we 
|are twins, Grace and I; you would nev- 
i ■ rare being short and plump, w ith a 
fare like a ripe peach, and palish gold- 
en hair, and purring ways ofu pet kit- 
ten. while 1 am just the opposite in 
looks and temperament, and far more 
of a trial, I tear, to Arabella’s pa- 
tience. llut Arabella’s greatest trial 
hi those days was our cousin Frank. 
Dear child, she would not for the 
world have been a trial to any one, 
but it w as just as impossible for her to 
conform to Arabella’s strict notion of 
propriety as it would be for a hum- 
ming-lurd to put ou the stateliness of 
the swan, she was nothing unless 
-lie could be herself, and Arabella was 
forever trying to remodel her. Left 
an orphan before she was ten y ears 
old, she had been adopted by a doting 
aunt, who, after doing all in her power 
to spoil the girl—fortuuately one not 
easily spoilt—died, and left her an 
heir to a neat little fortune. Since 
then she had been with us, and we all 
loved her in spite of the fact that, 
wherever she was, she was the centre 
I of attraction. 
We had been boarding all winter 
with Arabella’s mother-in-law, a sty- 
lish, matronly woman, who, having 
for Arabella’s sake consented to take 
us into her family, felt it her duty to 
devote herself to our eulertaiumeul. 
Ami a gav season had been the result 
—readings, receptions, and parlies fol- 
lowing each other in so quick succes- 
sion that by spring we were heartily 
tired of fashionable life. 
•■flow pleasant it would be if we 
could only go into the country lor a 
while,” said Frank, half burying her 
face in a bunch of Arbutus which, 
bought that morning of a little flower- 
girl at the door, had beeu whispering 
to us all day of the far-away woods 
where its home had been. 
"Why not lake a lodge in the wild- 
erness and try housekeeping?” said I, 
with sudden inspiration. 
I “Wouldn’t it he splendid?” cried 
Frank, catching at the idea with en- 
thusiasm. 
“Splendid 1” echoed Gracie, warm- 
iy- 
“My dear girls, you do not know 
what you are talking about,” said Ara- 
bella iu alarm. 
“Indeed we do,” said Frank. “I, 
for one, am hungry for country air.” 
“And 11” 
“And I!” chimed Grace and my- 
self. 
r “But there are so many inconveni- 
ences attending country life,” expos- 
-»-——- 
till a ted Arabella, seeing that Frank at 
least was in downright earnest. 
“Kerosene oil, for instance,” said I 
the mothcr-m-law aggravating!)’. 
“And such swarms of mosquitoes,” 
added Arabella. 
“I am sure we have mosquitoes 
enough in town," said Frank quickly ; ! 
“ami as for kerosene oil. I'll agree to 
keep the lamps in order." 1 
“I«et's go!" said I with growing; 
zeal. 
“Let’s go !" echoed Grace. And so ! 
overwhelming were the arguments we 
brought to boar on Arabella that by 1 
the time the discussion ended she hail ! 
yielded her consent; and before a 
month went by. we found ourselves 
actually at housekeeping in n pictures- 
que cottage not far from Dexter Sta- 
tion. As for the locality of Dexter 
it will not be indicated on the maps 
vet awhile, there being not more than 
six houses in the place, all told ; but 
we liked it none the less. Of course 
there were inconveniences, especially I 
lor the first two days, when, owiug to 
the non-arrival ol our kitchen-ware 
and china, we were somewhat puzzled 
to know how to furnish fourth our 
board, but they only served to add | 
zest to the enterprise. 
“Joliy, isn't it?" said I, presiding as 
gracefully as possible at a battered \ 
|>eacli can in place of a tea-jiot. 
“It is just fun,” said Grace, using 
her fingers for a fork, as she helped j herself to sardines. 
“1 wish you could find some more 
ladv-like words, my dear,” remarked, 
Arabella, calmly sipping her tea from 
a tenacotta vase, and managing to 
maintain her native dignity in spite of 
the fact of being sealed on an inverted 
wash-tub. 
“Jolly doesu t half express it." said 
Frank, takiug lingering looks at the 
iaimiK;a|Mi as hue uuilercu u<*r i>reu«l 
with a penknife ; “it is blessedness it- 
seif; and when things were fairly 
"put to rights, cieu Arabella was 
forced to agree with her. 
1 >ne day it was found necessary for 
some of us to go to town to order 
household supplies, ami as (iruce bad 
a headache and Frank was still too 
much in love with the country to care 
for a sigh! of the city. Arabella and I 
decided to take the morning express 
aud make the needed purchases. We 
had fully expected to he at home bs- 
lorc evening, but in oue way and an- 
other we were detained uutil there was 
barely lime to catch the six o'clock 
tram. It was only an houi s ride how- 
e'er, and with a delicious sense of rest 
we shook otr the dust of the city aud 
gave ourselves up so thoroughly to 
the pleasant anticipation ofsoou being 
home, that we scarcely heard the sta- 
tions called. 
“We must be near Dexter," said 
Arabella at last, rousing from a state' 
of semi-unconsciousness, ami pu king 
up her handbag. 4 
“Deg pardon, ma’am,” said a voice 
behind us, but we have just left Dex- 
ter. 
“It cau t be possible!”cried 1, rush- 
ing frantically to the rear of the car, 
and mentally wondering why in the 
world we had not taken the opposite 
side where we might have seen the 
name even if we had failed to heur it 
called: but regrets were unavailing, 
for surely enough there was Dexter re- 
ceding iu the dim distance like a dream 
of tlie past. 
“Why, we shan't get home1 to-night! 
We must stop the train 1 Wc must 
do something 1" I ejaculated, tutmng 
to Arabella, who, after properly thauk- 
tng our informant, iiad followed me at 
her usual rlignilicd pace ; but her un- 
disturbed air exasperated me, and 
without waiting for au answer, 1 hur- 
ried to me other end of the car in 
search of the conductor. 
“There’s no help for it, miss,” said ; 
that polite ctlieial. "I'll put you oil j 
-**-w U<.«v UMUUU, vuato mice 
miles on, and you can easily find some < 
one to briug you back.” 
.Small consolation it was, but as the 
last up-train bad already passed us, 
there was no alternative; and present- 
ly we were standing forlorn aud deso- 
late on the platform of the Bedford 
station, three miles from home, and 
the “shades of night” gathering about 
us with unwelcome rapidity. Two un- 
kempt boys, with their bauds iu their 
pockets, stood staring stupidly at us. I 
“Dun know, mum,’ said oue of them, 
iu answer to our anxious iiKjuiiies, 1 
“there ain’t nobody round here as 
keeps bosses, 'cept farmer Hill;" and 
having pointed out farmer Hill's house, 
swaggered away, and left us to our 
own devices. A tiresome tramp across 
a plowed field brought us at last to 
the farmer's door, aud here it was that ! 
we were told to walk in and make our- 1 
selves “to hum” till “Kalph could | 
t come to our rescue. Five minute-slat- ( 
er the old man appeared, funning him* 
i self vigorously with his broad brimmed 1 
1 hat. 
I | 
i “Here’s kalph Strong; he'll take 
i you over.” And this our introduc- ! 
! tion, for. as he spoke, a spring wagon 
drew up at the gate, and the bronze 
I faced driver, with a gallant bow, iu* 
; formed us that be was at our service, 
K»idently farmer Hill’s nephew, wbat- 
[ ever might be the stale of bis “aar- 
| ves.” was a man of intelligence and 
refinement—we made that discovery 
before we were a mile on the way— 
and so entertaining did Improve that, 
i tired anu hungry as we were, we were 
half sorry when the ride came to an 
end. Frank and Grace, alarmed at 
our long absence, were watching for 
us at the gate, and Arabella, with 
I gracious cordiality, introduced the 
I stranger, explaining in an aside who 
i he was. Of coarse, we invited him in, 
! and though, iu consideration of the 
lateness of the hour, he politely de- 
clined, he promised to do himself the 
pleasure of calling in a few days. 
“He is very gentlemanly and agreea- 
ble,” said Arabella, with emphasis, as 
seated at the table we narrated the 
events of the day ; and it must be con- 
fessed that we were all rather elated 
at the prospect of having our solitude 
invaded now and by this same gentle- 
manly and agreeable person. 
Beyond the simple fact that he was 
a farmer Hill's nephew from college, 
we knew nothing whatever about hfm, 
but his face and voice were of them- 
i selves sufficient to inspire confidence, 
and before many weeks went by we had 
come to regard him as our right hand 
man. Arabella consulted him on all 
matters of business, ami Grace and I 
were constantly asking his advice 
about gardening, while Frank, who 
had set her heart on raising a brood 
of chickens, held animated conferences 
with him as to the best ways of pro- 
moting the. health aud happiness of 
her feathered pets ; at least when the 
two sat for half an hour at a time ou 
the hack porch in the twilight watch- 
ing the little creatures nestling under 
the mother's wings; it was naturally 
to be supposed that they formed the 
chief subject of discussion. 
“It is hardly polite to trouble Mr. 
Strong so much shout tlio9e chickens, 
Frances." Arabella would say. “A 
college man like him is not supposed 
to be very familiar with the raising of 
poultry.” 
“Then it is high time ho turned his 
attention to it,” said Frank, witli mis- 
chief lurking in her eyes. 
Another case of annoyance to our 
elder sister was the simplicity of 
Frank's toilets. 
“1 do wish, my dear Frances, that 
you would make yourself look a little 
more stylish. These young collegians 
arc not accustomed to seeing ladies 
dressed like kitchen girls.” 
but Frank declared that half the 
pleasure of living in the country was 
the privilege of dispensing with style, 1 
aud persisted in weariug calico dresses t 
and white aprons. 
1 don’t think Arabella had the least 
inclination to try match-making,or 
anything of the sort, she was simplv 
anxious to have her three g'rls mak- a 
good impression : but her unxietv was 
oppressive, and 1. as well as Frank, oc- 
casionally rebelled. Mr. Strong. 1 
was sure, was loo sensible to like u. 
any heller in silk dresses and panniers 
than in plain calico. So I followed 
Frank's example, and certainly the 
sight of the calico did not seem to dis- 
turl>e him in the least. 1 dou'l kuow 
what we should have done without 
him that summer. It was lonely 
enough at times as it was, for our few 
neighbors were so scattered that we 
saw’ hut little of them and even our 
city friends seldom came for more than 
a day's stay, so the young man's visits 
were doubly welcome. In addition to 
being an.entertaining talker lie was a 
fine singer, and was always ready to 
join ns in a song ; he brought the new- 
est liooks and revived our love of h e- 
anv by constant contributions of wild 
flowers, and regutirlv on Sunday he 
escorted us all to church. 
So the summer waned and autumn 
came, and we began to fear that our 
pleasant I'ricud would soon lie leaving 
us for college. Uuce or twice we ha 1 
broached the subject, but be seemed 
inclined to be a little reserved aliout 
it, and we let it drop. 
"1 don't see Why he has logo at all." 
said liraee, "he knows enough now." 
"lie is certainly very intelligent for 
a man of ins age," sai l Arabella, "lint 
of course lie wants to finish lnssludies. 
1 wonder what he intends to lie. It is 
strange that he does not tell us more 
in regard to himself and Ins plans." 
"May he Frank can tell us," said 
(iraeie archlv. 
A curious little smile Was playing 
about Frank's mouth. 
"He left college a year ago aud is 
expecting soon to lake a partner au l 
begin business, 1 believe,” she said, 
demurely. 
Arabella looked up in surprise. 
"Why, 1 thought his uncle spoke as 
if he were still a student." 
"There w as some mistake aliout that 
1 think," said Frank. "The farmer was 
speakiug of nis nephew, U dph Hill, 
not of Ralph Strung.' 
"And w ho is Ralph Strong then r" 
asked Arabella in amazement. 
"Ralph Strong is farmer Jlul's lure I 
man,” said Frank, just as if the fact 
wvu* nuiiicLiiiii^ ivj uc [iiumi kh. 
“What!” cried Arabella, sharply. 
“He is farmer Hill's hired man,” re- 
|>calcd Frank. 
“The impudent puppy !" exclaimed 
Arabella, completely thrown oil' her 
dignity by this rather startling an- 
nouncement. 
“Wouldu't ‘base imposter' be a more 
appropriate term'" suggested Frank, 
lormeuliugly. 
“He certainly cannot expect us to 
receive him any longer as a guest,” 
Arabella went on, ignoring the amend- 
ment. 
iVe might possibly receive him as 
one of the family, though,” said Frank, 
turning to the window to hide her 
blushes. 
A dim perception of the truth be- 
gan to dawn on Arabella. 
“It is not possible that he has had 
the assurauce to ask you to marry 
him!” she said freeziug y. 
“Why not? He loves me and I love 
him," said Frank bravely. 
This was a little too much. No words 
could adequately express our conster- 
nation, aud we all three sat and gazed 
at her in silence. 
“It is just too bad !” sighed Grace, 
at last, with tears in her eyes. “It’s 
going to spoil all our nice times.” 
“It is a very unpleasant mistake 
from beginning to end.” said Arabella, 
with an etlort to compose herself; “but 
it proves conclusively that Ralph 
Strong, whatever else he may be, is no 
gentleman.” 
“You are wrong there !” cried Frank, 
with flashing eyes; and then, like the 
true woman she is, she bravely Look 
up the absent one’s defence. 
It seems that the nephew, Ralph Hill, 
whom the farmer went to call ou that 
memorable evening, was absent at the 
time. So Ralph Strong was sent iu 
his place. Accepting our cordial in- 
vitation to visit us. without the least 
suspiciou that we were taking him for 
other than he was, he had come and 
gone week after week, in blissful igno- 
rance, until one evening, while confid- 
ing to Frank some bits of personal his- 
tory. he chanced to discover the mis- 
take we were making, and was eager 
at ouce to explain; but Frank, partly 
from a love of mischief aud partly for 
fear the explanation would put an end 
to his coming, begged him to keep qui- 
et for awhile. “So the fault is all 
mioe,” she Mid, “and now you may 
call him what you like, farmer Hill’s 
nephew or farmer Hill’s hired man—to 
mo lie is and lias been from the first, I 
simply Ralph Strong, the truest and 1 
best man I have ever known.” 
And all Arabella's arguments failed I 
to convince her that ploughing and 
reaping for farmer lldl had in any way I 
lessened his manhood, or that in mar- 
r.ving a farmer she would he dooming > 
herself to a life of drudgery. So there j 
was nothin": more to be said. She was j 
of age. ami had a perfect right to do i 
as she pleased ; but it seemed so odd i 
that frank, who had refused mors of- 
fers than she could well remember, i 
was, alter all, going to 'marry farmer 
Hill's hired man. 
It came to light a little later that he | 
was hiinsel! the owner of a handsome | farm, and hail hired himself to farmer 
Hill chiellv lor the purpose of learning 
how to manage it, having discovered, 
on leaving college, that he knew far j 
more ol astronomy thau of agriculture ; 
but even this mollifying fact could not j 
restore Arabella's composure. 
father and mother came home in | the fall, and w* all went back to town 
—and at Christmas there was a wed- 
ding. Arabella declared that it was a 
, 
disgrace to the family ; but father, wtio j is ipiick at reading men, said Ralph 
Strom: was worthy of any woman, and 
that frank had shown her good sense. 
1 hey have been murried three years 
now, and 11race and I go every sum- 
mer to visit them. Their home is a ^ 
little F. leu, and Frank is as happy as j 
a 'picen. To be sure, she has some 1 
care, as every wife and mother must 
have : but I can’t see that she is one 
bit more of a drudge than any city wo- 
man ; and, as Tor licr liusban I, lie grows I 
nobler and better every day, as every' 
true man must who has a true wife to I 
help him. 
Arabella has not yet been to see I 
them, but I don't think her injured dig- : 
nitv can hold out much longer; for 
I-rank, with the sweet forgiveness of I 
her nature, has named her baby for I 
n r. .m i a daintier “baby Hell” was 
never seen. 1 hey are going to bring 
her to town soon, and (irnee and I feel 
sure that she will prove a little peace- 
maker. 
■speaking of Arabella reminds me 
that last summer we met farmer Hill's 
nephew himself—the other Ralph. 
1 hey say he is rich; lull, poor fellow, 
lie is greatly to be pitied, lor lie not 
only lias weak "nerves,” but a weak 
head as well; and even Arabella— 
worldly minded as she is—could she 
see him, would be quite willing to ac- ! 
knowledge that Frank had made ahap- 
p\ mistake in taking the hired man in- 
stead. 
--- 
jtiisrfUuitfous. 
Vv' 
Sermon bv R-v. James FrecmmCIarite. 
•hi Sunday morning Rev. I>r. Clarke 
au Ircssed a large congregation upon 
the subject of •■Woman on the School 
* ommittec and Flsewhere,” taking for 
his text the tenth verse of the gfitli 
chapter of M itthew. 
Jesus said: “Why trouble ve the1 
woman? for she hath wrought a good 1 
work.” 
W'licn tiie woman brought her ala- 
baster box of ointment to Jesus some 
of the disciples thought she was w here | 
she had no business to be, and doing 
what she had no business to do. It was 
something unusual; she was going out i 
of her sphere. It was the business of 
the Apostles to bear witness to the I 
worth of Jesus : a woman had no right 
to do so. at least not in public. Home 
was her place. It was immodest and 
singular to come to a public dinner 
parly and make this somewhat osten- 
tatious manifestation. Her rlutv, so 
these men decided for her, was to do 
something else with her alabaster l>ox. 
Flic proper tiling was to sell it and de- 
vote the proceeds quietly to the poor. 
I ........ 1 1 
she Would lie Liking no one's place ; u > 
one would object to her giving all the 
motley to the poor she might desire; 
no one would envy her that dutv. But 
was it not perhaps inconsistent with 
Jewish law to perform this public act 
of rcvereuce to Jesus." Some of tire 
Scribes lmd declared it, or something 
not unlike it, to be unconstitutional. 
This was a religious act, aud, accord- 
ing to the Jewish law, women had uo 
duties assigned to them in religion. | 
All such duties were confined to men : 1 
men only were bound to visit the tem- 
ple or make offerings at festivals. Wo- 1 
man could mnk- no oficrin in herown 
person, and this alabaster box of oint- 
ment was evidently an offering. The 
place assigned to woman under the law 
was to be a wife and mother. If the 
disciples had beea able to consult a 
! Jewish Kabbi, he no doubt would have 
1 given them “an opinion” opposed to 
the ointment oblation. Until the law 
was ascertained the woman ought not 
to be allowed to take any step in the 
matter. It was her place to go to the 
| Sanhedrim and get a decision on the 
legal question. Besides, the consc- 
I quences might be bad. If one woman 
might bring ointment publicly auolher 
< might claim the right to vote in the 
, election of officers, and then another 
might preach. The ointment was an 
, entering wedge and ought to be firmly 
resisted. Not that they were opposed 
i to women haviug all their rights. They 
; had a high respect for woman in their 
place—in the sacred sphere of home. 
There they had all the power they need- 
ed. They were angels in the sick- 
room, in the kitchen aud the wardrobe. 
But when they appeared in public the 
fine feminine aroma was like to he in- 
jured. So argued some of the disci- 
ples, with Judas at their head. But 
Jesus put aside all this argument with 
a simple piece of common sense. 
“Why trouble the woman? She hath 
wrought a good work on me.” A good 
work—that was the justification of her 
action. It was a good thing to do—so 
she might do it. If a woman 
* 
wishes 
or is willing to do anything useful, 
give her the opportunity. To do good 
thiugs is always lawful. 
It would seem as if the Lord had 
made some men to be in the way of all 
reform. He has put into their nature 
some subtle instinct of stnpid blind 
resistance to anything they have not 
been aecastomed to. If an angel from 
Heaven should come to them and offer 1 
to assist them in curing the ignorance 
and sin of the world, they would say— “We have the greatest possible respect for angels, but is it not a little uncon- 
stitutional for angels to take part in 
earthly matters? Is not their sphere al>ove ns, in Heaven?” I have no 
doubt these men are necessary. Ke- 
forms would go too fast without them. 
I hey compel reformers by their dead 
dull opposition to test their methods, 
and to proceed carefully. lint I al- 
ways feel a little sorry for these per- 
sons who are obliged bv somo latal 
destiny to oppose every good forward 
movement. Clarence Kiug, the explor- 
er oi the loth parallel, was once tak- 
ing a long journey over a lonely desert 
with a single companion. Hut the mule 
on which this companion was mounted 
insisted on always keeping about a 
quarter ol a mile behind the other. So 
they had to ride three hundred uiiies 
just too far apait lor conversation. 
Some men arc likut iardner’s mule, uud 
always insist on being so far behind | 
the leaders in the march of civiliza- 
tion as to he out of ear shot < *1' course 1 
I do not mean to say that all opposi- 
lion, even to wise and good changes, is of this stupid and mulish character. 
There are always intelligent and con- i 
scienlious people to be found in oppo- 
sition to all reforms. There were wise 
and good people among the pro-slavery 
party in anti-slavery times. So there 
may be wise and good people now who 
are seriously afraid of any alteration 
in the position and work of women, i 
But I suppose the largest partof what 
is called conservatism is a blind dis- 
like to change, and this blind dislike is 
an important element in progress. It 
helps it as the ballast helps in the as- 
cent rtf ! Me h'llLirtn Iroonm It lV..i«x 
going up too rapidly at tirst. After a 
w hile the ballast is emptied out that the 
balloon intv rise higher still. Thought- 
la^ ami conscientious conservatives, 
who oppose reform, are converted after 
a while and become helpers of that 
they once resisted. Wind and obsli- 
nale conservatives are only bags of 
sand, good lor ballast at lirst, but to 
be emptied out soon and to be beard 
of no more. 
All people of sense agree that wo- 
men are different from men in taste, 
talent, tendencies of character, <piah- 
ties of mind and heart. Woman is not 
undeveloped man, but something else. 
\\ omau i- not superior to m iu, nor in- 
ferior—they are unlike, bill equal. 
Man can do some things belter than 
woman. \\ omau can do some tilings 
better than man. The dill-n ine in 
vex runs into every corner ami fibre of 
their respective beings. A» man and 
woman become more perfect they do 
not become more alike but more dill'er- 
cut. I lie coarse savage woman i- 
more like tlie coarse savage man Ilian 
the highly refilled and developed wo- 
man is like the highly refined an I de- 
veloped man. Nothing in the universe 
runs deeper, or seems likely to lie more 
permanent than this distinction ol sex. 
Admitting this, the ipiestion usises 
how shall this great difference effect 
the relation of men and women in so- 
ciety.' liiere are two schools of 
thought on this subject. < >ne savs ‘'be- 
cause men and women are dilferenl 
their work sliould lie separate. Kaeh 
sex shall have its own sphere of stu iv, 
of work, of experience, of ediiealiou. 
I hey shall study separate subjects, go 
to separate schools and colleges, read 
separate books, engage in separate in- 
dustries. iia\ ti a dilferenl standard of 
right and wrong, a dilferenl attitude 
toward religion, dilferenl pleasures 
and amusements, a dilferenl place m 
private and public life.” 
Ibis tlieory we may call the Asiatic 
or Mohammedan theory ol men and 
women. Not that it belongs exclu- 
sively to Asia or to Mohammedanism, 
lull lllill il lllius 11.*J lUiittal L'XjU'CbalUll 
Lu Asiatic and Mohammedan couuLl ics. 
It assumes that because m< u and wuiii- 
cn ditler, they therelorc should lie sepa- 
rated. 
Ihe other school oftbought, assum- 
ing also the ditfereuce of the sexes, 
says : “liecausc men and women are 
different, therefore they should be com- 
panions. L his may be called the Eu- 
ropean or Christian idea; not that it i 
belongs exclusively to Europe or I 
Christianity, but because it fuels its j 1 idlest expression in European and ] 
Christian civilization. 
And now let us ask which of these j 
theories is the sound one. if we test l 
them by experience we shall find that ; 
as civilization advances men and wo- | 
men become more and more compan- 
ions in every pursuit. 
I have a large work, called “The j Uncivilized Races of the World.” Ail 
these races regard women as to be j 
kept apart from men. They regard 1 
them as slaves, as tools, as domestic i 
animals. The natives of Australia 
consider women as articles of proper- 
ty. The wives of the North American 
Indians are their slaves. In the Sand- 
wich Islands the women did the most 
of the work. In the Fiji Islands wo- 
men are articles of trade, and the val- 
ue of a pig. All through savage na- 
tions women are regarded as a subject- 
race, made for men, and to be separat- 
ed from man in his work, amusements 
and society. 
As civilization advances, women 
and men become more and more com- 
panions. The difference of sex is 
found to be, not for separation but for 
co-operation. As, in the natural 
world, acids and alkalis, because they 
differ, become one iu the neutral salt; 1 
as different electricities attract each ; 
other ; as oxygen and hvdrogeu, being 
different, uuite to form water; as 
vegetable and animal life depends on 
I the union of opposite forces, so buman 
progress shows that wherever man and 
woman unite in auy work, study or oc- 
cupation, it is thereby immediately 
elevated. 
In Mohammedau counties women 
are secluded, or if they go iu public, 
are veiled. In Europe, men and wo- 
men walk together iu the streets, ride 
iu cars, go to church, to the theatre, to 
lectures iu company ; go to social par- 
ties together. Would it he an ad- 
vance or a relapse if we had parties 
for men only, and others only for wo- 
meu? Would people behave better 
in the streets, or worse, if wouieu were 
not allowed to go into them? Look 
lit life on the frontier, look at the lives 
ol soHics and sailors, from which 
women are excluded, and what 
a tendency to de gradation ex- 
ists iu all them. Where are young 
men most like gentlemen iu their 
behavior—in the parlors where they meet with women, or in the clois- 
ter-life of the college ? Let young wo- 
men go to college with young men aud colleges will become as free from 
dissipation and coarseness as parlor s 
are now. 
byery step forward in human progress has brought together men and women 
in greater companionship. This com- 
panionship of men and women is either the cause or ellort of social progress— probably both. At all events it is in- separably associated with it. 
Mr. Clarke alluded to the old custom 
iu r.iiglaod ol ladies retiring from the 
table at a certain season of the repast that the men might indulge iu excess 
amt coarseness, and the literature of 
two hundred years ago, scarcely lit to read, because at the time they were 
written women wore not expected to lead. A» soon as women became com- 
panions Ol men in mading and theatre 
going, what was before coarse and vul- 
gar grew decent and pure. M e have carried this principle further 
in tins country bv our sv-tein of com- 
mon schools,where boys and girl- stutlv 
together. In the primary schools, the 
grammar schools and most of (he high school-, girls and boys read the same books and recite the same lessons. We 
have tbits been preparing them to take 
part in common pursuits afterward, 
t onscpieullv women are now being as social. I with men in most oftlieoccu- 
palious ol life. Wo dud them iu trade 
as hookoep M S and sales Women, iu a 
mull nude ot mechanical pursuits, to 
some extent in all the professions, ami thus I a r only good and not harm has 
come troiu it. Can we not take a step tuitbci, ami trust them with their 
snare of the control of those iusti- 
i ui urns ill which they are so much inter- 
ested-public schools,asylums,hospitals, rt:loi maun'it*-. twu.r 
Uuns, institutes of education? 
" '■ “''t know what the feminine or 
in t-<-ii11in- <1111.-1,1, arc — but yye do kl'"" >’V all ||„. |,a,i i-xpuricucc of tlie 
1 • 1 '• >t I lice are made to c. .-operate that they need each other, that life bc- 
allies le.«s savant; and more humane a. 
the. uni;c ill any work. The ijuiek per- '•eiiiiou-, llo: lead) sympathy, the dele- 
■ He la. r. Hn- moral sentiment of woman 
** “•'••'I' I in every work ot him, m life 
..• i- a social failure: woman 
alone, is a social lailure; togselhcr. they 
Ul »• ai v\ a\ n ,1 Mil IV-S-*. 
Wchavel.lt our hospitals, asylums, reformat.n iiisi i ul i,»i,s in ||„- lion,|, 
Ilireel..is and irustees. who arc ,11 men. 
I lies., men, n they are tit for iheir work, 
an- Usually loo hu-v Io attend Io i| ; ii 
they ate iml too busy, they are usually 
111.III. > 1 these in-titu ions a e not 
examined by thecxainim is, m., over- 
-''II l>\ lit.- i» -«T1 1 1i | [>\ t||*. 
visitor.. They nin into mi-, nni 
ti i! v t|i sfctiprii't'. 
The same i. true ol .. schools. The 
" 1 onmiil. es, whose work re- 
.(1111 <-s til. -realist knowledge, lidehlv, '■"''ore ami ear,-, it ih.-y hay c ability '. 
Iiavc m> time -il they have tin,.-, ih.a 
..mm.mly no ability. Th.-v mien 
seek tin: urtiee, m.l to do its duly bin a. 
a steppino stone I,, something else. Ji keep, their name before the public, and 
-•vs 'l '••‘eii.ee for some more 
|.i .-lilable Hi Our children are sacri- 
II e.t II, u Mr. Politic Triek-t.-r and Mr. 
Admit Seek tor otlic mac iycf 
the c milium Council or the l.eni- 
ktture. Meantime lliere are numbers ol 
excellent yvoiii.u — mutbers. sisters, 
teachers, who understand children— 
"omen of the hi-he-t culture, yvho are 
ihle and willing to do (hi. work. The 
lathers and mothers of the children wish 
liemi to do il. llut it mi“lil interfere 
\y ilii tlie political prospects ot sonic dem- 
kklu,' who yyants the i>lace if a yeoman 
i. chosen to it. So all obstacles are 
thrown in the way ot this most ueees- 
»ai and important yy or'.. 
1 he whole future of America depends 
mi tier public schools; the safety of the 
“ “ion, I to cat en,■.{ by the i^uoi'uiil voi- 
c.- who bee ime tlie tools ot robbets a. 
in New York—the continuance of Iie- 
putiliean institutions, threalene.l hy the 
lotiiiy. ihe rim;, ttie great moneyed cor- 
poral ions, and hy all sorts ot tlie lcgisla- 
live blundeis. can only he saved by the 
.... lie- >■ inmis wcie ri'uc 
t«I»ut down Hie Rebellion—-tin- 
schools must euro these inward ev 1-. or 
th'-'V will not be cured. Knliguteued 
public opinion done cun sustain repub- 
lican institutions, and the roots oi all 
enlightened public opinion must lie 
planted by the public schools. 
I>ut tor ibis purpose they must K°otl schools,they mu st not get into ruts, 
they must be watched, overlooked, con- 
stantly improved. A mere routine ol 
Work in school is not enough. The 
minds ot tbo children must be aroused, 
must be interested in truth uud good tor 
their own sakes. They must be taught 
to love all truth and all justice. Tbs 
schools ought to be the inspiration of the 
children of the country, and tliev can be 
made so, but not us they are now. 
A good school can only cxi-t while 
there is a good Committee to watch it, 
and to care for it. No Committee which 
goes through us works perfunctorily 
will answer. And, as far as 1 can see, 
the only possible way to obtain good 
working school committees tor oui 
schools is to have a large proportion ol 
their members women. 
I know it will be said that I am slan 
liering schools, teachers and school com- 
mittees by these remarks. Try to im- 
prove any institution and this will al- 
ways he said. The school committee art 
naturally satisfied with themselves, ami 
do not see how they can be improved. 
Many teachers are naturally salisti -d 
with themselves, and often do not like 
the idea ol having sharp-eyed women 
come to look into their methods. Good 
teachers will welcome women on tbt 
oommitlee—but routine teachers will be 
sure to object to them. All this is self- 
evidence and to be expected. I was not 
surprised, therefore, to hear that some 
female teachers iiad objected to having 
women on the School Committee. Thev 
did not care to have their schools really looked into. But they too will learn ui 
like the change. 
Mr. Clark then spoke ot the law ot tin 
5Uate ot New \ork, which authorize, 
the employment ot women as visitors to 
the hospitals and asylums. He re 
marked that the iiest women in tin 
Community were engaged in the work, 
and the results ot their careful examina- 
tious fully established the success of the 
experiment. He hud himself been t 
member of the School Committee lor sii 
years and of the State Board of Educa 
tion for the same time. They were al 
busy men and the work was done as i 
sboulit be ds uo. The speaker alludei 
to a very serious allae.k on our wkoh 
sy stem of tree schools which is beim 
prepared by the Roman Catholic Chuicb 
which, in this country, is unfortuiiatli 
nude riot* in deuce of trie Jesniis. Tliei 
are logical in their ideas that the wholi 
of the common school system should la 
destroyed rather thaua single soul shouli be lost. They believe that when theCath 
1 wk. s wk*. < c I Inch, (10 0 
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! otic children mix with Protestant chil- dred, and are taught hv good and wi.-e Protestant teachers, they lose their pr, 
judices against the Protestant Church 
ami arc not as good Catholics as before. 
I With tho increase of Catholic power in 
this country this deliberate attack mn-t 
come. There will be a demand lbr sect- 
arian schools and a division ot the school 
funds. Sectarian schools have always 
been a failure. All will be feeble, poor 
i and inefficient. The Catholics have 
; tried the experiment in Italy, Spain and 
Austria. So resist this attack we must 
1 make the schools so good that the com- 
munity will refuse under any circum- 
stances to give them up. We must make 
them so good that Homan Catholic par- 
ents will not consent, even at the com- 
tuand of their priests, to take their chil- 
dren away from them. 
This can bo done. But it can only be 
I done by the most faithtnl aud intelligent conscientious ellorts. If tho schools are 
allowed to tall into the hands of trading 
j politicaus, of local office-seekers, their danger is great. The best teachers will 
leave them, for they caunot endure such 
a control. It is necessary that the 
school committee slmll be made up of 
; tlie best men and women in each place. Good men must take their turn on the 
| committees aud be willing to do their share of work. Good women must be 
\ chosen too, and I have no doubt that tin 
action of the Boston School Committee 
will hasten this result. Probably before long we shall have women on the com- 
miltecs in all the towns of the State. The 
Boston gentlemen who resisted the ad- 
mission of tho women, regularly chosen 
by the people, have unintentionally aid- 
! 
cd the cause they disliked. They have (■alien attention to the question, and 
that was all that was necessary. The 
i moment it is looked at it will be seen 
that when eight-tenths of the teachers of 
the State and more than half of the cliil 
dren arc females, it is only proper and right that women as well as men should 
superintend the schools. 
The s|water concluded by saving that 
we should not be impatient because re- 
lortns move slowly, because in that case 
uk-> uuvmice wisely, i.ei us all <lo our 
part, ami all that is right and wise 
will come a- soon a- the Lord will allow 
Let us not he indifferent or carele-s. 
Let us remember that the whole future 
ol our land, the homes of our children 
ami the destinies ol man depend upon 
the fidelity ot those who live now. 1) > 
not wait until it is too late before y«»u 
take part in all good movements. i>» 
not allow events to drift. The ship 
which drift* and is m»t steered 1- likeh 
\ to go ashore. 
The ladies of ()hio have undertaken to 
'•tlppre-- the .-ale oi iuloxi uling liquors 
b\ Ji--emhling in saluons audgrog-aleq.- 
*nd then* praying and singing. Tin* 
lollow ing i- the account ol their sllcce--, 
a- published in the Uostou (rlobt: 
1 he ladie- ot Ohio continue to *ing at 
tin* liquor dealer*, and those mu 
W'Mii<-.l beings hear it with more «>r Im- 
patience, according to their re-penh. 
temperament*. The ladie- are cheerful!. 
undis<'4imaged and couiimie to tread i. 
path ol duly in liieirowu melodious \va\ 
and a\ovv theirdetermination never 
-werve therefrom until the last dealer 
h i- -tie.-limbed, to -avc him-elt trom be 
ing deith-ncd by their luir-fs of -a-n-1 
-«mg. At Morrow. Warren Count., 
they reduced the truth at lea-t oue-hulr. 
and felt encouraged in consequence, hut 
a being in New \ ienna, whom the la- 
ics consider a dreadful man, and who-r 
naim* i- Van Felt, reduced them to 11.« 
verge ot de-pair. 1'ivst, he swore at 
them : then he orgaui/.ed a pray er-meef 
ing ot hi-own, and besought tin* Lord 
to convert them, give them grace t-» 
min l their own business, and can-, 
them to go away. His petition not meet- 
ing with speedy answer In- became con- 
vinced that heaven help* those who lelp 
themselves, and pulled the plug out <>! a 
barrel of beer, flooding the room. Ti.. 
ladies fled in dismay, went home ami 
changed their dresses, and came back 
re freshet I, and began again, infusing all 
! the more vigor into their devotions f..r 
their eulorced reces-. The next day it 
rained, and Van Celt suddenly waxed 
amiable, and ui ranged large beer keg- 
in a .semi-circle outside the door. 
II IJV I.lMIt— -til dim >111^ 
ami listened while lie exhorted them 
to depart any when', anywhere out u! Hi 
neighborhood. Not caring to spoil a 
third suit of cloths apiece, the ladies 
erected a tabernacle, and, by way ol Ii:i\ 
ing something which would remind 
them in tuture of their goodness in l-si. 
they liad their photographs taken, ami 
also Van Pelt's, representing him sUi.ul- 
iug on the doorstep delivering a scrmou- 
At last accounts. Van i’elt was ohdit. 
rate, and the ladies obstinate. 
At Gallipolis, Gallia County, the sa- 
loon-keepers extinguished the lights 
when the ladies paid their visits anil 
hardened their hearts against hymns ami 
prayers. At New Holland, Pickaway 
County, the town authoriiies provided 
a lent as siege head-qualers for the lad- 
ies, hut under what head in the annual 
appropriations the expense will be 
charged is not stated. 
At Moscow, Clermont County, one ol 
the saloon-keepers strewed the floor ol 
hi« establishment with red pepper and 
i indulged himself in a little dance while 
the ladies sang; at their second visit lie 
was gentle and tearful, a stale of mind 
and body which, it is sadly feared, was 
; caused by the consumption of his own 
stock and hi the red pepper, as lie would 
not promise to reform. At Uilisboro.au 
injunction Irom Judge Satlurd was serv- 
ed against the ladies commanding them 
to cease to use “a certain plank and can- 
vas stroclnre or shanty” on High street 
for praying, exhorting or singing, ami 
also to remove the proprietor ol the sa- 
loon, eulered a suit against his assail- 
ants for trespass and defamation of char- 
1 
acter, laying his damages at $10,(>0«>. 
Au injunction was also obtained against 
the ladies who pitched their tabernacle 
in front of Ueck's saloon in Washington. 
In Greenfield, small visiting committees 
have been organized, and drop into sa- 
1 Itioiis at all hours, causing a speedy e\- 
i mills from the back doors as they enter 
llielronl, but not great diminishing the 
number of persons that frequent the (lit 
ferent drinking places. In Wilmington ! they have a car which they can roll 
about from door to door, stopping where 
they think it will do the most good, 
j Ridiculous stories are told ol the advent- 
ures of the fair crusaders, lit Wash- 
ington, one of the dealers said that if they 
would buy his whiskey lie would join 
1 'be temperance cause. The ladies 
bought ihe wiskey, and he went to Cin- 
cinnati and bought some more, saying 
| that his customers bad alway s thought 
tiial that which lie had -old to 'he ladies 
wa.- too weak, and the last state of that 
lean is so much worse than tue first that 
: the ladies are almost in despair, in 
many oilier places the attacking parties 
have met with treatment which, if not 
Insulting, was of such a nature that 
; i nothing but a virtuous resolve, or a w.>- 
meii’s obstinacy in carrying out her 
whims, could have borne up against it. 
Cleaning silver by the use of soap de- 
stroys the lustre of the ware and makes it 
1 look like pewter. Soap should never b« 
used on silver. The best method ol clean- 
ing it is to rub it hard with soft leather. 
| using a little whitiug. 
£tjr Cttwnrrtt) ^rnmnii 
riblAtelevwjr I'll iratev Morning at CoomlA. 
KlUw rU», lit*.. b? TIIK 1IAN1XHK 
1>H >T'. I'CBLInlJlNG COMPANY. 
®F'" wm» A<*., tirat pa^c. 
M PKTTHHiilM, ft CU, 10 siau* tereft 
B 37 Park liovr. New York, an-1701 Chestnut 
••reel, ITnteiWpbui. are our A*«nU tor pi ocurmx 
advertisement* lor ibe Aam-ICah iu (he Ab<>vt* 
oitie-. ia«i autb triavi to.coalract for Advertising 
At our lowest rate*. 
~ 
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Strangers who visit the house of Repre- 
sentatives are struck—especially It it it the 
illuming hour—with the ability with which 
Mr. «|>eaker Blaine discharge! hit arduous 
duties. There lie aits, like a coachman driv- 
ing a six-in-hand team, neither mated or 
broken to harness, ami manages the three 
hnndred men before him with marvelous 
dexterity. Now a dull laggard is touched 
up, then a pertinacious spirit is subdued, 
ai d tlicn a man who ha, something of 
importance to present Is recognized, while 
fifty fail to catch the Speaker's eye. Oc- 
casionally pugnacious representatives let 
their angry passions rl«e. and the whole 
House becomes agitated, but without re- 
st! aining the lilwrties of speech, he pours 
oil niton tiie waters and restores order. 
Yes! order he will have, and be secures it 
wit hout the aid of the Sergeaut-at-Anns. 
who used to be call'd upon to rush iolo 
the midst ol the rows, earryiag bis nine, 
and Mo ure the most noisy. All this re- 
<iuirs impartiality, on the part ot Mr. Speak- 
er. and tiie few decisions in personal dif- 
ference that lie has been called upon to 
make, have been in the guise of mediation 
rather than of authority. 
Mr Blaine's style ot dispatching routine 
business is somewhat of the auctioneer 
order introduced into the Speaker’s chair 
liy Mr. Colfax, but with no smiling and 
much dignity. When the House Is in Com- 
mittee of the Whole, lie goes shout to chat 
with the members, knowing every one by 
name ami having a pleasant word f r 
many. Were 1 raiietl upon to name the 
member of the House who has the best 
chance for the next I’residentisl nomina- 
tion. I should say ; “Mr. Speaker!" and at 
h ast seven-eighths of the representative* 
would vote ‘aye!" The fact that Mr 
Blaine's warmest friends are never hears! 
to even intimate that lie would make an 
admirable successor to Gea. Grant, 
strengthen* his prospect.— I'rrhy in /?••»- 
ton Journal. 
An luirrrctlng laftl Cane. 
rocTLivu, Me.. Feb. 13.—In llie Pis- 
cataquis arrest case lu the C. S. I Patriot 
< "Urt. the State vs. Hrury Hudson and 
('has. K iss, for interfering with and arrest- 
ing Deputy Marshal Ilenry A. Head at 
Guilford, wliile in the diselutrgo of Ins du- 
ll in the Hail bankruptcy case, allowing 
the M es-r*. Hall, tho parties then In cus- 
tody. to escape, the jary brought In thi* 
morning a verdict of guilty to Hudson 
and not guilty as to Foe*. Mr. lituDon 
w a> the lawyer of the Halls, and Foss tlu* 
Deputy Sheriff of Piscataquis county, who 
M tvtd llie warrant of aire»t on Deputy 
Marshal Head Jt.dge F**x therefore, this 
fore.i > n, bound HuJxm over iu 
bond*- for appearance from day to day. 
The punishment is imprisonment not 1©** 
than six month* or m >re than two year*, 
oi a fine not to exceed $1^00 
The case is one of unusual inter* *t. In- 
volving nice legal point*. 
A bill D to be reported in the I^cgisla- 
i.ve < ommittee on Fisheries, making it 
illegal to take lobsters between Augu*t 
Dt. ami November Dr. and only such on** 
t<* be taken as aru over ten and a half 
in hes in length, exclusive of claw*, from 
November 1st. to April 1st. The penalty 
I >r each violation of the law is to be $10, 
half to complainant and half to town. 
New Publications. 
#*'•/ n,d _Y'*w.—Th* character of this is«Uc 
" exhibited by the table of content*. 
A* u*ual. the prolific pen of Mr. Hale, the odi- 
t r *uppli< a q •*/ proportion of the subject- 
Hi* introductory r* marks, touching 
-in* approaching national anniversaries, are 
t. ry readable, and hi* es*ay on •'Exercise*’ i* 
Dvaciou* and more than u»ually practical. 
“Tii*- letter Samaritan.** by J. I’. Quid* y, con- 
tain* a striking illu*tran*»n of t* one of that gen- 
ii man’s well-known views in regard to publi*- 
iiaritie*. William T. llariow contribute* an 
mW' Mine tradition of Mt. Wa< hu*ett, cntitl*‘*l 
Hi* l/*-t Child.’’ ‘•Von-Proscriptive S-bool* 
i: th© by C. <». Fairchild, is a £*mh1 
argument on th* question indicated in the title. 
1 i*h"{• Ferrette furnish*** a graceful story. 
“Tli* King and th< B* ggar.” the moral 
and als the immoral, of which, i», “the 
w ] :t shadow aud a -ham and a gain*- of 
w .'*.” Th* magazine also contain* in*Utinu-nt» 
f the wrub, “The Way We Li\-- Now,** by 
Anthony Tr-hope; “Tom Haliburtoa’s Quan- 
dary and >• rope.” by F. B. Perkins: **Ex- 
uimot r.” “Record *»f Progn **.” and “Musical 
H* v lew.” as u*ual. A good number. 
.ir.: ;»,r >r h'-buarr hu« Ih-.-u received 
Published by Brown A Allen, Broadway, 
N. \ .. at £4.00 j»er year. All j>«-r$ons wishing 
a scientific Journal uf a high order will find in 
thw Artizan able and exhaustive article* on 
.•science, luvention*. Progress, and in tlii» nuiu* 
U r, on Theology. Tin' following are some of 
the subjects treated of: “Peril* of the Coal 
Mine." •• prevention of Waste in Manufac- 
tures.*’ “The final Mrugjrie." “Mathematics 
the roof of Lx art Science.** “Joint St** k 
Farming." “Decoration of Wood.*’ “Improve- 
ment *n Bru k$ and Tile-.': Ac.. Ac. 
The Suraery for Febuary will be welcomed 
by the little ones, who always enjoy its bright, 
sparkling pages. John I- Shorev, Publisher, 
3b Brumfield St., Boslou. 
La Crtme de la Cr-uu. J. L. Peters’ Mu- 
sical Monthly for March contain* two dollars 
worth of choice music from such eminent coni- 
j»oser* as Thaliierg. Mendel-*ohn. Liebm*r and 
others, and all for 50 rent*. 
Chase Bro>. A Woodward of Rochester. N. 
Y.. have scut us their Catalogue of Flower and 
Vegetable s*-eda f<»r ls74. Customer* ordering 
from these well known and reliable *eeda-m« n 
may be coufident of receiving fre*h seed* of the 
choicest varieties of both flower* and vegeta- 
ble-. In addition to tin- value' in seeds they 
send for Sn.uoa beautiful chromo entitled “The 
Little Florists.** 
—The News relates the process of a 
farmer In Waldoboro’ to induce his oxen 
to draw a load of wood up a steep hill- 
lie placed a bundle of hay about two rod* 
ahead and found no difficulty hi driving 
the team up to it. This process was re- 
peated till the top of the hill was gained. 
—The Bangor Whig says that a young 
bankrupt of th*t city, who numbers among 
his victims nearly every printer and hotel 
proprietor between St. John and Boston, 
manages to dash around w ith a fast horse 
every pleasant afternoon, while the parties 
whom he has swindled are plodding along 
on foot. 
—The old iron rails on the Grand Trunk 
are spedily to be replaced by steel rails ol 
the best quality', five hundred and twenty- 
five miles of which are already received 
and six thousand tons more have been 
purchased in England at sixteen pounds 
($96.) the tun and which are at once to be 
forwarded. By another autumn this great 
line will be in a condition to do double the 
work, which it has ever before been able 
to perform. 
—Henry D. Flye, the reticent witness 
in the Pettee case, was arraigned at Rock- 
land Friday for stealing $95 from Hannah 
Thorndike. He pleaded not guilty. Suf- 
ficient evidence was produced implicating 
him as the thief, and he was bound over 
in $^00 for his appearance at the March 
term of the Supreme Judical Court. He 
claims that all the witnesses have testified 
falsely. It is expected that he will reveal 
•omeihJBf implicating the parties who did 
the murder. 
• • 
Correspondence. 
Lett.ir from Washington. 
Wumom D. C.. Feb. 13. 
A Valentine of the proper sort, nn 
masters, aad um be going the time alu 
occasion,jjrnu should have, hnt wliefgo 
shall it liefbundt 
Hearts and darts arc entirely out o 
vosse. and who minds ClfM now. slnci 
lie flies on diamond studded wings, am 
carries a money bag in place of bow am 
, arrow': A very practisal, prosaic deity ha. 
| the rosy god become, smf forgets thi 
pranks he used to play In the br-gom 
• lays, when life was young, ami men am 
maidens believed In tlie "pairing time.' 
and swore by "Sweet Paint Valentine m 
more of that for us. since the days o 
\ romance passes), and tlie love-friiugh 
epistles of other time* degenerated in*« 
I 
the Valentines our eyes heboid to-day foi 
the most part caricatures, or else tain- 
representations of •wmetliiug, the artis 
best knows what, and what idea lie in 
tended to convey. So lire old superstition: 
fade away, and one by ouc are abaorbei 
into the fathomless l’ast. until In tine 
c»cn tkc tradition of llu-iii will disappear 
and some future relic liuuler will vaiuli 
attempt to discover the origin of the wort 
Valentine, no doubt going wide of tin 
I truth as we fancy many of our wtae-aere: 
do iu their researches, so sagely carriei 
: on: but credit should l»e given for thel 
I ingenuity in inventing wisdom, w hich mat 
descend to those of the coming time, u it I 
even more added thereunto. 
Hut the chief outlet for ingenuity in- 
, now with our legislators, appears to lie t< 
find out how and where to economize am 
lessen the expenditures of the govern 
ment, which must he brought back to tin 
simplicity of tlie early days ill some wai 
y t to he discovered, and they grope in tin 
daik. lopping here a twig and there a leaf 
under which judicious system of pruning 
the country Is sure to prosper, and tlirivi 
a- never country did yet. Mr. Ilawes 
financially the month-piece of the House 
gave a long exposition of Ills ideas on tin 
matter the other day, w herein lie com In 
sieclv proved that aoinclhlng must In 
don—the country wus in a poor condition 
but theta i- reason to hope tor improve 
ment. provided the < xpensea are red need 
n«vi un> iou-i oe done directl? ; no othe 
brain than l»f« could contain the amount o 
statistic* uttered by him in this speech 
but they are very couviuciog, and even 
I unprejudiced uimd must conclude with hiu 
that there must be retrenchment, or bank 
: rnptcy, or som* dreadful thing, and then 
mu-t be a change and that **»on. or id-* 
1 
every business interest iu the country w. 
be ruined beyond hop# of rc-toration. ai. 
everything and everybody go to smash t«* 
get her. For thi* fearf ul state of thir .«! 
the remedy t«, in his opinion, for the (. »\ 
« rnment to reduce the number **f it- cm 
pb*\e*. and the Philosopher’- -tone is at 
mice discovered, w hieli w ill transmute al 
to gold, and sa\e the nation from de-tr: 
tion. Some oilier gentlemen may tin* 
another remedy for thw existing evils, but 
he * an see n«* better one. and so he wairs 
the issue of their deliberation#, givm; 
iconomy and reduction for the watch won 
of this <\*ngrc#>. 
The speech was listened touithgr* 
interest, and the Hon. Gentlemmu li-iem* 
to a- un ora* le. or a* if his words were 
coins fresh fr »m the mint, which they 
must catch before they fell to the ground 
in the Senate. Mr. sargent thin**the 
immigration from China to our shore, 
quite too great, and these Mongolian* 
wh<» being nothing to ua. and will not ever 
leave their ln>ue* iu our soil, should ! • 
debarred from coining, el-e we -hall l<*«i 
too much, and the time will come wlm 
the nation w ill regret their coming, at. 
wish to close the doors after it ist**o late 
Many citizens <*f the Pacific coast jotne 
in Hie petition to stop this influx «• 
C hinese, which was referred to the prop* 
Committee for action. 
The Senate ai-o had to go into th« 
private history of the Modoe-, and fish' 
over the war iu connection with the pr**« 
ent Indian trouble*. di*cu»-tng the am 
ble characteristics of the gentle Capt 
Jack, and doing honor to hi- memory in 
strata rather the reverse of eulogistic, bn 
doing a tardy justice to the poor -avage i: 
acknowledging that he had some provo* 
tion to his acts in the treatment of tin 
white people towards him and hi- race 
So much i- due him. aud should have bee r 
considered before. 
And Seoator Mimner wishes the statu* 
of J« fferson so long an appendage of tin 
grounds of the White House. to he pre 
served iu the ohl Hall of Represent at ivc- 
a- one of the be-t w orks of art in the |«>- 
se-siou f the Government. An*»th* 
nii'mt .I'iir u iii-»w .iin .i'ii turn on 
this w ill relieve tlie others ill tiieir cleat till 
whiteness, and suggest the civil right' 
question by its color. Why not have »oun 
body doue in black marble to remind u 
l of the vexed question? .'some hero of tin 
I colored race coaid be found for a subjec 
1 to do honor to the sculptor's chisel; in 
doubt, and give variety to the group. 
Poor General Howard has to be investi 
gated again, aud tell u hat he know s abou 
the use of money for improper purposes 
he may hare been unwise, as who lias not 
but no one can look in the honest face o 
the man. aud think that he has willful!; 
doue wrong, or siutiad knowingly. Th 
j countenance lulls no such story, hut is tiia 
of a true, upright man. who Would not s< 
wrong his better nature, as to ba d!« 
honest, and play the hypocrite. 
A much needed reform is projected i 
the District in the q*‘.ahii>hmeut of a He 
form School tor girls, for which the aid o 
« .ingress is a-ked. and it is hoped th 
much landed economy may not preveil 
giving to so useful an object; but hi tin 
discussion of District matters where s 
much is asked, this worthy Instilulio 
may be overlooked as of no importance 
1 but it has strong supporters aud defender* 
who may bring slroug success to it. 
j The eloquent blind man. Key. W. II 
Xlilburn, gave his lecture on the sights o 
( Europe to a large audieuce on Tuesda; 
I which was a masterly effort, am 
i shows how even without sight one ina. 
i tind many objects of interest. Opera am 
j theatre, lectures and assemblies of a! 
! sorts are crowded, aud one wonders wh 
stays at home, but society goes on uadi 
I until Lent shall come to put a stop t 
i gavety tor a short time—only a breathin' 
! space however in which to recruit th 
| body and brain. X. 
I —The Portland Prut says: "The pro 
tracted contest over the Passamaquodd; 
Codec to rsh ip has at last been settled b; 
the appointment or rather recommends 
tionto the President by Congressmai 
Hale of N. B. Nutt. esq., of Eastport. ed 
itor of the Eastport Sentinel. This is ai 
excellent appoint meat, and in harmon; 
with the civil service rules. Mr. Nutt hav- 
ing bean Deputy Collector and lospecto 
several years.” The Lewiston Jonma 
says; We agree with the Press that i 
would be difficult to flad a better man that 
Mr Nutt for this position. He is capable 
hat had experience, and is n gentleman o 
unquestioned integrity. So eh appoint 
menu arc worthy of especial commeada 
tion. i 
! -_-_ B_. wtur froa Boatoa. 
| From our Boston Corret|K>mlent J 
Platform Notes— W omen-Seh<»>l-Committf‘ 
— The Sumner Resolution—Musical. 
Boston, Feb. 16th. 1*74. 
( We had nine days of rtotigfctrullv bright 
1 cool weather with an nay sides au*I gom 
sleighing hot alas, at the end of thal tlm< 
a thaw came and laid Its melting hand 01 
our frosty streets and raised It not. unti 
they were little less than slosh and mtiddt 
j pools of water; but now the travelling i 
k I getting quite settled again and we hope fo 
I another edition of wrinter. 
PLATFORM NOTES. 
Last Tue*day evening Mrs. Ailela Mm 
kell. an English elocutionist, read in Trc 
wont Temple. She «Vuuie with liuUetnq 
j rccomuieudations and read before a U~g< 
audience. Her scleclioua w ere mostly |mr* 
tiy from the standard authors, but she dis 
played liuie skill and less |H>wer in he 
renditions. In fact, it was quite a school 
girl perlortuauce and not much enjoyed k 
j lovers of goodjrcading. 
Chalks hingMey of Loudon, the clergy 
1 man and author, will make his first appear 
ance in liostou next Tuesday evening 
His lecture will be entitled “Weatininstc 
Abbey.** He will probably have a fill 
, hoi«e. 
Prof. J. E. Murdoch concluded his retie 
of lecture* on tlic **stage‘’ last Wednesday 
i evening bclore an unusually large uudienri 
the hail being tilled to its utmost capacity 
It gives one genuine pleasure and deiigli 
i to listen to the Professor’s quaint and de 
liclou* humor given in so easy and imprest 
i »ive u manner. Hi* elocution is perfect 
< He paid a high tribute to the genius o 
Edwin Forrest and tin* mannerism* of oth 
• er a« tor*. The lecture* have been highly 
» instructive as well a* amusing and will bi 
1 an enduring benefit wherever they may k 
• given. 
\vo\rr\ srnooi.-i'oMMtTTKK. 
Last Tuesday* evening the regula 
monthly meeting of the school comiuiite* 
| xva« held, xxlien the question of the admU 
*i«n of ladle* xvas again brought forxx atd 
Many comments have heeu made ou tie 
former decision oltlic board, not very ilat 
teriug to the member*, by the pr.*-*. a 
xx ell a* by the citizen*, who were quite in 
dignant at the course taken, but it Lu> al 
hud but little effect, as the committee I at 
creased vote. The only way it can l»c set 
th d satudictorily, is, before the Supretn 
< oiirl 01 Legislature which have the power 
1 to give a tinal decision. The legality o 
» the step should be tested.for we know Uia 
women are peculiarly lilted for the dutie 
whieii would devolve upon them as incut 
bers of the school-board, and if they at 
not legally qualified, it should be know a 
once, but we think that this inovemen 
against the women w hich has so far Ihti 
successful, will surely be overcome. 
TilK si MS Kit RK40I47TI0M. 
The Senate last Wednesday, after th< 
eloquent speeches of Gen. Banks and otli 
t*r- o the Sumner Resolution, voted to ex 
putige tlie Censure by the decisive vote o 
t wcni y-s;x to seven. It was a com men da 
bie a«*t ami should have been done lo;i« 
ago. It the North and South are i«» unit, 
a* one |*eople m tilling the ranks of the t 
S. Army there should be nothing placet 
upon the colors which may be borne, tha 
I w ill keep alive or kindle anew the aw fh 
I strife through which we have passed. Mr 
Sumner's resolve did not refer to the rcgi 
mental colors of the states or to the memo 
rial* of the war.but only to the regimeuta 
color- and register of the Army of tin 
L ulled States. 
mi sical. 
The mu-., al world seems to be prepar 
ing for a busy time during this week whicl 
has just beguu for we are to have, withli 
tie* next live days. uiUsi« from the Meudcl 
eohn i^uiutette Club with excellent sup 
put; a grand farewell concert by Nilsson 
assisted by tlie principal Mars of tin* Stra 
ko-l» troupe; the annual benefit coucert o 
Mi-s Abby Noyes by the Temple Igiiartett 
and other well kuowu talent; one of Car 
lyle l'etei silea's flue eutertainenent*; a gen 
nine “Did folk’s” Concert, with two him 
dred selected voice* and a grand orchestra 
a complimentary coucert to Miss A lie* 
Dutton, c >m posed of eminent Ulcut. an 
la-t but not iea-t the iiiinitable Barnaln- 
assisted by Mr. A Mrs. Heine will give on 
nt In* 11!niii nr :imi nmn.iiK# I'lini^rrii ii 
wliiclilurw.il give hi* L’oprotecle*! Ft 
malt*.** l iireeof tlie above runcert* wi 
be given on IV ed net*! ay evening next an 
a sufficient nurah*r of ticket* have a 1 read 
been >«»1 I t<» nearly till the three hall* 
One would never for a moment tmppo*' 
that then* had ln*en any lack of money dnr 
ing the pa*t winter if they but attendei 
the different place* of amusement, for the; 
are tilled every evening; even ladies hav 
stood the entire evening during the pat 
I week at the Op«rn because unable to pr« ere s«».irs K. 
Letter From the Capital. 
IWwcarseT. 
Feb. 17. 1k74. 
This letter, purporting to be from At 
gu«ta. is dated at Wiscassct. Not tii 
seat of Government, but myself is reiuov 
I ed. Having up to date, been iu my mu 
j. ; every legislation hour of the session, 1 at 
j cepted an invitation to step out of th 
steam heated air ot the Capitol, into tii 
j oxygenized atmosphere, where stem "wit 
ter barricades the realms of frost.*’ Th 
Board of Agriculture, being iu sessio 
hen as a good rurnliat. 1 swap off my law 
( making acumen, for the "lure" of the hai 
seed men. 
f 
It give s cc.tsticjoy to jtet beyond tli 
flicker of the little legislator lsiup-ligliti 
which suppose they illuuiiue the way u 
the ladder of eminence, and out into th 
invigorating sun-light of practical industry 
WISCASSCT. 
This old town of Wiscassct is situate 
on the .Sli"epscot river, ami it the shir 
town of L.ncoln county. This is one of th 
few towns in the State, held under old It 
^ dian deeds, the title to which have hee 
adjudged to he valid. The first setth 
I 
menu were broken up by Indiaus. duriu 
r King Philip's war. it is related of an o] 
I j fortification, relics of which are yet to b 
I | Been—that at a time in 1774. when th 
men were at work some distance off, th 
iort being left in possession of three wc 
men—twenty Indians arrived before it fo 
the purpose of attacking it, and wer 
frightened oil by the courageous women 
What a terrible fright it would jrive then 
old tomahawk “braves” could they met 
a white squaw “ol the period'’ in her ful 
equipments of fashion. 
About the Board of Agriculture and it 
r Ex-Secretary Goodale, there are som 
■ .pteer reminisenees, Goodale. having beei 
Secretary for 16 years, seemed to havi 
come to the conclusion that he was th 
i Board, or that it had not aught, bnt to b 
subservient to, snd the exponent of hi 
photphatic ideals. Notwithstanding tin 
wail of defeat which went out from Win 
I throp last year, because Goodale was turn 
: ed out to wean, the threats to abolish tbi 
Board, and the petty spite .which vente< 
itself in flings at Wassonians,” the secoin 
sober thought of the farmers as expressec 
to-day, is Boardman's rc-eleotion, by 
rote of tour to one over Goodale. 
The discussion was opened by Mr. Wan 
•an on the wsriu of porgie chum m am! 
tie food. 
TH* PE ATI! PENALTY. 
Bark to Augusta, and in iny seat. Th 
Death Penalty Bill, or Bills, for there ar< 
three hills, hid fair to stir up bad Idood be 
fore the discussion is oyer. Tl»e vslaugh 
l ter house hill" as it is faeetlou'dv called 
that which proposes to h>m»§ for m ilfu 
murder, will he contest*! inch by inch. I 
1 is doubtful If any change is made this ses 
•ton. 
1 marriac.e intentions. 
A House chap wants the “five days in 
tent ion of marriage" stricken out. It seem 
as if the present publishment time, am 
method, was clandestine enough to 
“love's young dream." ami is sutDcientl; 
flexible to be dated back to “cover acd 
dents." It is this love at sight, hast; 
courtships, and hastened marriages, whicl 
arc so fruitful of Aupi>y divorces. Oh ! fo 
a return to that old time way. when 
“Time is not lost in wooing. 
In wntrhing and pursuing. 
The light that lies 
In woman'* eyes." 
and, also to the church door publidtinenl- 
when church-goers on Sablntth morning 
could piously read like “iuteiitions" <• 
hearts entwined, ll was so gratifying t< 
I woman’s curiosity to know whom o! th 
daughter* of Eve were to consummate th 
, desire of their hearts; to the? men—o 
course—no such curiosity attaches. > rt i 
was noticeable, that even the good old dea 
• cons would sic more quietly under th 
; ! “preaching of the word' after peering ovc 
their s|»ectide* to see w hose were tho In- 
tentions to be “sealed” in inati huotiht 
union, ami thus that good old custom wa 
I a church-attracting institution. 
K AII.RO At’*. 
This railroad warfare i« new hu«hie*s t 
us “Down Ea«t. as for many years w 
| have regarded it as somebody else** quar 
I rrl. or have enjoyed the pleasure of *fai 
play" umpire, as the tug ami tussle eon 
i tinned, but when we arc drawn in. an 
ourselves become combatants, the fun n 
the fight suddenly vanishes. 
Now we w ant a railroad, and want i 
1 where we want if. Bangor don't want u 
| to have a road, or having one. t«* have t 
1 where sh* want* it. lienee our t!r*t rail 
1 road battle, which, though th»‘ M line fen 
[ tral protest, and Bang vrians argue ag iiu* 
IV, «»l 'll'jlllf 'III | ■ II » 1 III' 
Is to be ours, an.l tliat victory to uwha 
Christianity was for antiquity — tin* begiu 
t tilng of another and a better age. 
This week wa* had. the “Verona bridg- 
C bearing—oar railroad bridg'*. • > th* da; 
set apart f«*r the hearing. Bangor, Mayo 
Bass, and all. fairly tnlai over, to over 
awe the committee. They may stay pro 
ccedingf for a time, but crueli th«‘ hridg 
| they can’t. 1Ct hal. 
, j Letter From Portland. 
l*OKTLAM>, Feb. 15. 
One of the vicioii* re»ull* of the elebra 
ted Waller-Waiu* case in addition to tho* 
so ably commented upon in your last isaur 
i» the imprest km left u|hui the mass of **u 
f community. by the trial. Nobstv **?eiu 
to really doubt the guilt of Mr*. Waller 
The identity was proved over and ove 
again: that Katherine Kent and Mi*. Walt 
should look almost exactly alike is possj 
[ ble. but that at the same time they 4hotil< 
look just alike and walk just alike an 
I write the same hand, is next to Impossible 
and no accumulated proof would make th 
ca*e of Identity any stronger. especiall 
w hen the accused does not take the »tan 
I ami deny, and allow the Jury to knoi 
that her voice is the same as the allege 
Katherine Kent’s. Vet a large majorit 
of the crowd which loaded down th 
courtroom and made the air reek wit 
their poisonous breath, were tilled wit 
, what they called sympathy for the wnmai 
and remained, wedged Into the place* 
the Criminal Court, till 1 o’clock ut nigl, 
j In anxiety for her welfare, and to *hoi tiieir jojr at her escape. And a great pai 
r of the community to-day seem to agre 
w ith the majority of the Jury, and *a 
j practically that "Sht is <i woman V* an 
“11-rtirst husbatui don't like her'." arc su 
flclent defences in a case of bigamy. 
; does not seem to occur to them that 
would be a good plan for Court a to t 
j governed exclusively « \ evidenc**. ai.d t 
» draw tiie line somewhere and sav just ho 
» many husband* a woui.iu may have. 1 h 
, popular perverted sympathy and loose id* 
of the force of evidence seeiu torn** it. 
| i The business interesti of Portland nevi 
looked better onthcwhuie than at presen 
; Recent investigations show that tln-re si 
; more than four hundred manufacturln 
> establishments In the clttr, and there at 
j movements on foot for the development < 
several otlisr large enterprises in tl 
same direction. The Board of inanufai 
[ lures have just formed a plan for u '‘Por 
land Industrial Kxhibition" to take pla 
in our city next May. where the uiamilai 
turers of Portland will have the opportuu 
tv of letting the State know what they ai 
doing. 
The Marginal way itill introduced hit 
1 the house la«t week shows w hat Portlan 
1 means to dj for her railroads. The pin 
l- lias received much discussion hithepupci 
of the State. A double line of traeli 
t around the whole city, under the direi 
control of the city, and giving equal riglii 
e to all railroads, would be of iuesliujabl 
e , value to our commerce. 
It is rumored that, iu the event of tl 
e union of some of our principal milroa 
q interests, we shall *oon have a grand unto 
passenger depot not excelled by anythin 
of ihe sort iu the laud. VA.\Ck. 
e 10ui Cloi'ii, Wkbstkk IXi ) 
,. j Nkb.. Feb. 3d, lo7t. ) 
[> j To the Editor oj the American :— 
t | I lake this opportunity to write a fei 
| more words respecting tbit young, euer 
I getic and fast growing state of Nebraska 
J I am now ia tne Republican valley, whei 
! as due laud can be found as the state at 
i fords, and as intelligent and euterpriain 
eiasa otekizena. forming as high a statu 
ard of society, as aiay be fouud iu older se 
tied communities. 
{ RedCldbd ia tiie county seat of Webstt 
1 Co., and is pleasantly situated on a terras 
l above, and about one mile from the river- 
t This place receives its name iu honor t 
t the noted Sioux chief, who six years ag< 
bad an enciiuptneut here, and made tbi 
r place his headquarters while hunting o 
e warring upon neighboring tribes. 
But the day of the noble red man Is past 
e none but the lazy, degraded, poverty 
t stricken sons of the former Indian roar 
1 about the hills and valleys, begging the! 
food. 
> The town was commenced last spring 
> and since then, there has been built 
i court house, two hotels, both of which ar 
crowded, six stores, two law offices, var 
> ious shops of trade, and over tweuty-flvi 
! dwelling houses. 
> The streets are regularly laid out, am 
the buildings are ealculated to give th 
■ stranger au idea of the thrift and enter 
prise of their occupants. A Hue trus 
1 bridge spans the river, thus giving egret: 
I to Northern Kansas, and all other point! 
1 tooth of the river. 
The valley ia being rapidly settled, aw 
we find here men from nearly every north 
am state and Canada. We were p leaser 
to tens tbs aaqaalntaaoe at Her. Mr. Mas 
| weH <>*ny. formerly of Swwten Main*. 
i well k >wn in that State a* a minister amt 
teacher, tie preaehe* half the time at 
5 ReO ('loud. 
( The Metliixliata Inteml to hiiiltl a church 
here this apriujr. A large aclx»>l U ia pro- 
peri which will be Itrktleil In the spring. 
Timber In plenty along the river* en<1 atone i 
I lafcundln ebumlMb'c. It h of the max'-j 
t iiealnn Tlmeatoue rerlety, both hhte amt 
■ white. Many beautiful »peel men. of fo«- 
nil.* are found. Fish from one to two feet 
iu length, also v&iious shellfish. similar to 
tho«e found on the sea shore, are found 
solidified In the rock. Coal has been dis- 
l covered iu various localities aud the proa* 
peels aft- that '.Ids great valley ;« tinder* 
p lain by a vast stratum of lignite, or tertiay 
coal. 
The wiute^Ls p*«uiug away with a mild, 
clear, dry atmosphere and snow in very 
r light fjiiaiitities remains on the ground 
but a few days. 
C. W. .S. 
State Cot.i.EiiK ) 
Oh»»No. Feb. 13, 1^71 $ 
i Toth* K>fit^r nf th* American :— 
Since your columns arc ever open to lo- 
cal correspondenre, perhaps a few words 
* from the "I'eoplf’s ('ollrp may interest 
your readers. ’The spring term commenc- 
ed Fell 3. and though the inclement weath- 
er and deep snow rendered it impossible 
E for many to be iu at the opening of tlie 
term, most of the students have arrived. 
A large proportion have been teaching ; 
1 during tin* ten w eeks vacation iu the com- j 
mot) .school* of the State will* very good [ 
success. There is an addition ol lour new * 
j members to the Freshman class, which t 
now numbers 37 I’ln* whole number iu j 
I College is 105. The da.s-es am now well , 
* 
; organized aud at work, all with that zeal j 
ami earnestness with which those young | 
men who are lilting themselves for the t 
r 
practical duties of lile, and depending 
generally upon their own resources for I 
j 
an education are wont to labor. There is ! 
an able oorps of Frofessors, one ot which. 
Frof. Anbert.ba* Iweti engaged tin* present 
term. The Frol., though a young man, is I 
Mm art. and we think (though he ha* been I 
with ns but a short time us yot) w ill prove 
“the right man in the right place.” 
Today wo have been houered with a 1 
visit bv the Committee on Agriculture from 
1 tile Legislature, accompanied by the-r 
j wives, and several gentlemen from Imth 
bouses. The forenoon mu spent by them 1 
ia visiting the different cinsae*, various | 
department* of the < oilege. «£c. 
A Her partaking ol an excellent dinner 1 
prepa-ed by the steward. Mr Heed' the 
committee and student* a-»Aetilhled in the 
| chapel where after a few w ords of welcome 
by Pres. Allen, tome vert Interesting re- 
marks were ottered by Messrs, tucker. 
Foster, and others of the Senate. Messrs- 
\Ya*«on und Hihb*. of the nill| u 
few eit:icn* of Orono who were present, 
in which were discussed the object, needs. 
A*', of the College. Remark* were also 
made by Prof. t». If. Hamlin (a former 
r graduate an I Prof. M. f\ Fernahl who 
* briert gave the history of the College and 
discussed to some extent the tlnan* ial 
r affairs. 
The committee appeared pleased with 
wh it they saw ot the management and w»* 
* hope that through their influence, and for 
1 the best interest of the College, the diiicus, 
; the State and nation, in the far distant fu- 
ture, the appropriation asked for by the 
Trustee* this year may be granted. 
1 Yours truly. II. 
General News. 
e 
The* \l ar on (hr llrnni shopo 
* 
Cincinnati. Feb. 13—At Washington 
Court House, the aecoud place where the 
temperance movement began, a complete 
t victory i.< recorded. The last liquor seller 
v tried to obtain term*, but the ladies w ere I inexorable, and demanded an une mdition- 
1 al surrender. He Anally yielded, ai d a 
p meeting of thanksgiving was held. 
y At Athena the liquor seller* tried to hold 
j a meeting in a church, but could not get a 
quorum. One druggist sent in a pledge, 
which was not accepted. < hie saloon keep- 
t er agreed to stop. 1 he ladies -|K*nl the i 
t day in the auburbs. 
e 
I’lie most interesting case is that of 
V a. which a the largest town in which 
'* : he movement ha* been attempted. L i*. 
v claimed that if It succeeds there, it mav 
* succeed in other largo tuwiii, Veecei 
a me*-age was rec eived from druggists 
itiug that they had -igned th? pledge. 
e Kucouragetl by this the ladies went to the 
saloons ami found most of (hem e)«»M« <l. 
r At la-t they -urmtmded one and made a 
i.r, it r:»i-t« ii i-fV irf !. ... 
! effected. 
e A’ Dayton tie- laities are quletiv watoli- 
» I ing lor h favorable time to eoinineficeoper* 
tf 
atioii- against liquor d>-alcrs. In the 
meantime ttiey are getting ready. A di- 
M-mii among the people is reported at Mc- 
e Arthur. Vinton comity, ami one saloon 
keeper engaged music to be played while 
_ 
the Indies are about hla place. At Lancas- 
ter. ladies are urging on the work. The 
e saloons are all closed, but no pledges were 
given. Work lias begun in Canton, South 
Charleston and Greenville. At West Jef- 
e fersoii. in (li e days, two -alnons out of six 
closed. At Sheiby, t tiiio, a hundred ladies 
were gro-sly insulted on the street by a 
0 saloon keeper. At New Holland they 
,| were as.suited by a saloon keeper with a 
poker, lie was arrested. 
* | A IlMln Baruar Anarked hr a Whale. 
Tne barque Kate Williams. Captain Hala, 1 
j of the regular packet line between Boston 
» and Fatal, which arrived from sea v ester- 
e day. had an almost miraculous escape on 
her nneward passage. She was in lati- 
tude north -id deg. 30 mill, and longitude 
e -IT deg. » min. when one morning about 
I nine o'clock a seaman who was doing 
u some work aloft cried out that there w as a 
whale on the port bow. Captain Male ste|>- 
* ped to the port quarter, and almost linine- 
1 illatelv could liave laid Ids liand upon tiie 
uppei jaw of a sperm wliale which had 
| paid an unwelcome visit to the vessel and 
tiie crew aud Western Island passengers 
on board. It was a cow whale, about sixty 
j feet in length, which had set upon them, 
t I and had she struck the vessel a little fur- 
ther under, tiie Kale Williams would nev- 
; er have been heard from after leaving Fay- 
al. As it was. the vessel received a pretty 
e good shock and lost a portion of her ruiz- 
I zeii channels. The monster hud seen the 
barque about the time the sailor had dis- 
* covered Iter, for she immediately sauk and 
came up with great force right at the ves- 
set's stern. Captain Hale thinks her 
mouth measured at least fifteen feet, and 
her under jaw was felt to scrape the bot- r 
tom of the Vestel as she glided swiftly 
* away from her unexpected enemy. Tiie 
wliale fared as badly as the barque, no 
I doubt, for the quarter deek was fairly cov- 
ered with pieces of the leviathan's outer 
■ skin and the “inud" that is found between 
* it aud the tougher bide. The Kate >Viil- 
lams was sailing rapidly al the time, and 
In about fifteen minutes the great rt«h was 
out of sight. While she could be seen she 
* appeared swimming about looking for Ike 
■ vessel and evidently in a rage. Although 
Captain Hale is an old whaler, he was 
glad for once to see a big fellow get awav- 
—[Boston Journal. 
Harder la Massachusetts. 
1 The Boston Journal has an account of a 
! shocking triple murder committed at Halifax 
Hass, ou Sunday night last. 
> Upon a crass road that diverges from the '■ 
Plymouth and Bridgewater road about one mile 
west of Halifax meeting house, lived two bach- 
1 elor brothers by the name of Thomas and Simeon 
l Sturtevant, and a maiden lady by the name of 
Marv Buckley, who was their housekeeper. 
This morning a neighbor by the name of Lull 
was passing in the rear of tne dwelling of the 
Sturte Vanda, when some forty rods from the 
bouse, in a Held, he discovered the body of 
Hiss BucUy upon the ground, with her head 
beaten to a pumice. He at once gave the alarm, 
and proceeded to the house where the tired, 
when he was shocked with the ghastly specta- 
cle of the dead body of Thomas Sturtevant 
near the door as he entered. Cpoo still further ! 
much k was found that Simson, tbs other 
brother, was aHo lying Walesa upon We bed, t 
with Mi head alio presenting the evidence af 
having been beaten with a club. 
Xo clue at present ha* been reached a* to 
who were the authors of this shocking munler. 
^yo^effort^rein>e^|tpigj^hriug to light tin* 
It is not known that any considerable amount 
of money was in the po«*tmlnii of these uufortu- 
Ml- vietlmi. still klaeoidootur d that the object 
was rohborv. 
9§ _ _ 
— FoOftftfihi of IW people of Spain can 
ttoitherread noniwlle. 
—A little Duluth hoy. 1G years old. tiling 
himself the other day, because he could 
in* whip hi* teacher tn a ftitr ftsrhr. 
— The maximum of cheapness m litera- 
ture ha* been reached hy a Loudon edition 
Of tb«» "1t'#vcrlejr Novels,*' published at 
aix cents each. 
—It ii reported that James Cordou lieu- 
nett 1103 given $50,000 for the relief of the 
poor. 
—11 earns. Simmon*, of Maine, and Jones- 
of'Tcxa*, are contestant* tor the coiuuii*-< 
sioii of bust* of Chief Justice* Taney and 
Chase, w in-h are to ornament the Supreme 
Court room. 
—A monster cannon wu* east at Alger’s 
foundry. South Hoatoii, Iu*t week. It 
weighs H4.000 pounds and will cany a shot 
Weighing Six hundred pound'. It U be- 
lieved to be the largest rilled cannon ever 
cast. 
— Astronomers say that their science can 
be practically studied under our clear at- 
mosphere to heller advantage than from 
the observatories of middle Kurupe. 
—Sir. .V. t»corgi* lore, a wealthy Kng- 
lisli spoilsman, is on a brief ahoolmg trip 
to Florida. As he only mewu* to "rough it” 
he has brought hut *ix servants and not 
more than three hm* of luggage, besides 
the few llniig' uredial lor Ilia four horse* 
ami twenty dogs. 
— The Lo st National Hank at CJuinev.lll., 
w a* roldml of $!<*>,»**> in currency, belong- 
lug to the hank, twsidc* a quantity of 
hoods and valuable paper', last Frlilay 
night. No elm* has yet been obtained of 
the burglars. 
I Allot ID.WAIUH OrVKItKO KUK lilt Al*- 
ritKiii\sio\ or Tiiain IIuhbup. :*r. 
Lot is, Feb. l.i. Governor Woodson ol 
tin* Mute iillu* a eward ot $JiNN) apiece, 
dead or alive, for the men who robbed the 
passenger e\pr. *s and mail tram on the 
I ..... VI 1.I 1- II.: 
11. l.i addition to iht» ii is understood do* 
G ivmiur of Arkansas ha* ottered $JC>nO 
and the 1V>i Offi Department $44**), 
making un aggregate of 917,.'»>*). 
— Out ol five children u hivh 
the family of.fohn Jacob A*h*r, on* only 
remaios. 1 his Ik William it., who is m>w 
upwards of eighty. lie is now <me of rhe 
oltleft nativ c-born renidents »>f s>w y ork 
and ha* *«HMi a wonderful series of change*. 
He * an remember rhe tlr-t «v mi bo at. 
which greeted hi* boyish eVe* when hr 
w a* a y oiitlt of fourteen, and in* bis seen 
tiie c*iy me re rise from Ad, U>> to a popula- 
lioo of ii. »re than a mi..ion. Hi* lias also 
men in* fat lit* 1 s estate expand from $JUO. 
0O> t«> goO.UUD.uUM, and be has beheld all 
tiio associates o| youth pa-* away, as wed 
lii> parent* And their children. 
Ptlll vin February 11 — Pi** lee- 
house attached l Miller’s brewery, corner 
Thirty-first and Jefferson street*. fell, this 
morning, burying eight rnen in the ruins. 
One man ha* b*cn taken out dead. Two 
more are In 'ight; one of them alive, hut 
fast In the ruin*. AH of them will soon be 
taken out. i*he police are actively engag- 
ed in extricating them. Many of the men 
escaped with serious Injuries. About 
twenty men are known to have been caught 
In the rums, aeveti or eight of whom are 
still there. Ou** of them is still alive, and 
has commuuirated with the working par- 
ties. The probabilities are that at least 
six lives have been lost. About 2iX) bar- 
rel* were cru*hed iu the fall, and some « f 
the men narrowly escaped ilrowu lug. 
Stato Nows. 
Proper*» reromnirndrU to b« Taml >lr. 
Palnr'a Report. 
Hon. A. w Paine, of Bangor, appoint- 
ed by the Governor, Commissioner to as- 
certalu it tlierc i.s any property in the Mate 
not now taxed that can be made available 
for taxation, has submitted hi' report. 
I 1 reviewing the statistics given by tfie 
Commissioner, the following seems to be 
adapted as items ol taxatiou ami revenue 
bv (Vdl'erent States for the support cd Mate 
goveriuiient. besides that of a direct tax. 
1st—( orporationv in general, and espec- 
ially railroads, telegraph and express 
companies, canola, insurance companies, 
mining and manufacturing corporations, 
.savings banks. State and National banks, 
gas companies, Ami toll bridge*. 
‘21 —Licenses ol different kinds to inn- 
L*-«*lw>ru n-iiiUrL nf — 
auctioneers, peddler*, circus and oilier 
shows, theatrical exhibitions, billiard 
rooms, and for the sale of foreign drugs 
and medicines, nml for marriages. 
■Id—fees lor legal instruments of dlfer- 
ent kinds, such as wills, deeds, contracts, 
writs, etc. 
4th—Collateral inheritance tax. 
Jth—Bounties for legislative private sets 
and acts ol incorporation, to be paid be- 
fore the acts can become effective. 
Several of the States have adopted 
means of revenue directly the reverse of 
each other, and therefore the commission- 
er finds it a difficult task to suggest any 
definite plan to be adopted here, it is Im- 
portant to guard against double taxation. 
Whatever rules are adopted, great regard 
is to be had to the relative ability of the 
citizens by classes, ill their private or cor- 
porate capacity, to bear the burthens of 
government. 
Maine is a new State, comparatively, 
and being somewhat removed from the 
large business centres, is cut oil front a 
great mass of activities and means of liv. 
ing and acquiring which others enjoy. 
The policy is commended of encouraging 
the establishment aud development of 
manufactures. These already bear their 
full burdens of taxation, and this may be 
also true of other industries, which are 
spoken of at length in the report. But 
there are corporations whose otiject Is the 
acquisition of wealth. The State has thus 
far largely exempted them from the pub- 
lic charge until they have matured a 
goodly strength, aud no reason is seen 
why they should not now assume the du- 
ties which all other subjects of govern- 
ment of a busiuess character are compell- 
ed to perform. The class spoken of em- 
braces not only Railroads but Insurance 
companies. Telegraph and Express com- 
panies. and perhaps some others. Some 
of these, however, and especially telegraph 
companies, by tax on their stockholders, 
pay a full share of the burthens, and so 
far .should be exempt from farther taxa- 
tion. After giving his reasons at length, 
why certain property should be taxed. Hie 
Commissioner arrives finally at the Pillow 
ing conclusion* and recommendation- to 
the legislature: 
1st—That all property of private cor- 
porations be taxed the same as tnat of in- 
dividual*, iq the place of its locality, or 
use, the valuation to include all benefits of 
Its franchise: the tax to goto the town or 
city, and to be in full of all tax on stock. 
2d—That public corporations, including 
railroads, but excluding telegraph com- 
panies. be taxed for the sole u»e of the 
State. Railroads to be assessed on a val- 
uation or all their property ami franchise 
aad at the rate annually fixed for State tax. 
Such valuation to be made on the same 
basis a* other State- ami valuation by the Valuation Board of the legislature- In- 
surance companies, if taxed at all, to pay 
a tax of one per cent. on their premiums. 
Express companies to pay a like taxon 
their receipt*. 
3d—Legislative acta ol incorporation aad 
private bills to pay a duty to the Slate of 
•25 each 
4tb—('oilafcral inheritance to pav a duty 
ou all property passing by death to' other* 
than issue, parents, husband aad wife, of 
one to five per cent., according to nearness 
of kindred. 
fch—Iee gathered on tide waters for ex, 
porutioi to pay 10 cento per ton for the 
right to cut. 
— ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ 11 1 ■ L. ■■■ 1 J 
Main* Legislature. 
SENATE. 
Feb. 10. 
In the Senate Tutuhiv, were eu«ru<" <1. net 
regulating the weight of apples: art to nunml 
leuttpu65. chtylar 6*. reti-ed -fntut«-. relat- 
eiiii" ideliirnt o( prtiperty of ileeeased 
paraoa»: art to aneivl liaplnr 0 r.-vtsw il statutes 
ri'lattag to *•!» of real estate for taxes; act pro- 
viding forjthe furtfctr security of tic sinking 
fund*. 
HOUSE. 
In the a conimunicafiou from the (»ov- 
j eminent, transmitting the report of the Tax 
Commissioner appointed under resolve appro\ 
I cd January 1f*. 1*74. was received ami referred. 
I Kngrossed—An act relating to assessment of 
| school district taxes; act to amend section M, of chapter 13<5 revised statutes, relating to tines 
in criminal cases; act relating to discharge of 
mortgages. The House refused to reconsider 
the vote refusing to pass an act to establish an 
industrial school fur girls. 
SRVaTF. 
Feb. 11. 
In the Senate Wt dne.*«lay, a communication 
was received from tli0 Governor, transmitting 
a 11-t of officers of the reform school and State 
prison, with salaries paid since 1S.VI. Unfavor- 
able report* wen* received on petitions for a 
law authorizing towns to insure property; an 
act relating to f«*e* of clerks of c »urta; <»ii i*eti- 
tioii for cot )i tic at ioti of laws relating to porgies. 
HOt HR. 
In the House, acts exempting farm product* 
j from taxation ami providing for pcn*ions of 
soldiers ami seamen, were passed to be en- 
grossed. Fhe act regulating the weight of ap- 
ples. passed to bo engrossed by the House, 
came from the Senate indefinitely i>ostponvd. 
The House insisted on Its former vote. Act t«* 
re|**al the law providing for State bounty ou 
wolves and In*am was laid on th- tabic. 
5KXATF. 
Feb. 12. 
In the senate Thursday, unfavorable report* 
w» re niatie on order relating t« deputy sheriffs 
I reporting to county commissioners instead of to 
j sheriff*; an order requiring all decisions of a 
I law court to Im* published; on order relating to 
ap|»eals from joint l>oard of county commis- 
j sfoners. 
norsr. 
In the House, the vote passing to It* engross- 
e«l t»il 1 ndating to liability of railroad* for pau- 
j jwra was rw-onskien ti and amendment offer**! 
ami the bill tabled, liill U» reneal sections .’*‘2 
•Vi and .'4 of chapter Jtt rev ised statute*. rrlat 
! ing to sale of hay vva« indefinitely is»stpone*l 
Passed to be engrossed, act to am* ii<l */*< ti«»n l* 
chapter st. revised statutes, concerning writ* 
issued by trial juatiecs and polite ao«l intiniclpa 
j court*. 
SRN VTK. 
Feb. U. 
In 11»«* >cuat* Friday. leave to w ithdruw \s .»■ 
r»*iH»rt4*d «»u iM-titious for repeal of free big! 
**-h**o| law. Fingrossed.—;u t uddiliouul In chap 
| t4-r ‘27, r* vi*. 1 statute*, ndating to re*|M>u*ibi.'i 
tv of innlioklrro for baggage : a* t relating t 
eciitor* and admin tstratnni; act relating !•* -l.-i *■ 
of jmlicial court* ; resolv** in favor **f fr* ••m- 
m**n *• -funds in N« vv Sweden. 
not f*» 
In tin ll >uj.\ weir engrossed, r <b pro 
v Ruff to\ :\ statue <>( Itrm r :■ Ka 
pla* »s) in fh»- National statuary hall W .i-h 
ingtoii; »<| lo provide for the s., uriiv ,ij. ..r 
U.ir-I <»f v* i* propelled m whole or m pari 
!»v steam M to establish till l;n aMiT' lin k 
Th* II us.- insisted on iu former v i, a. 
relating to sale f hay, prsp .sing -inmitter 
• >f .-'iiferon**#*. 
*kn trr. 
Feb. 1 t 
In the "senate >aturday. a quorum was o 
|»r* s. nt and that body adjourn' d without trans- 
it- ting any hu-dn- s*. 
HOI j»K. 
In th«* House, unfavorable report* wore utude 
in relation to r*-p*-ai of law » wmptiug houses 
an.I pr .^ rty of religious <*->. j. ti. s rr,m ta.\a- tiou ; on order relating to el* »;ting S'lui-.r. *■. 
plurality v--tc Instead of rnajuritv. lingr-.*-. j 
in <n, urrenee— A« t to amend 'hapter 77 r- 
vised statutes relative t»> equity |*»\v<rs of *u- 
prejne dud! ill Court. act t<> reguiab the <..m- 
penaarion of the Rank Kvarmner. l b* (me r- 
nor returm d with his tion* ih« i. t t.. 
aiivud ehapter'.«• reviicd statutes, rela iiig t.. 
the disi h*rg- <<f morfg.ig-•*. 1 h- ■•*< was 
unaiiiiiHHislr stKtaiii'xi and sent t• th senate. 
i-KN .l .. 
Fell. Hi. 
111 the |, 1<, \f. ,|t.Jav the res. .1 v p > idillg 
for a statue ul ii< uerul Knox to be plac. d in the National >tatunr> Hull at Washington, w .« 
amended so as to limit the cost sTi.immi, m 
|m-»< •!. \ m norili report n it ng t tl l; 
form >* h«K>I w v* pres.-mi. .|. p >111111> tiding its discontinuance. Passed to T» nact. d. 'irtf-rThe 
■ ixU n- >n : th< fikmu no t Ka ul ( 
to amend ?u>n 4J. :tapu r ol.r vi}. 1 «• c p.-, 
r< atm^ to the stopping of railroad tram* at 
crossing*; bill relating r.< w. ;ght of a; ; to 
am< nd charter <<f t. dlby l niv< isitv. 
Hot >K. 
In the House, the bill to J.roteet sheep liu«- bandry from d *gs was in<!•tlnib 1\ pv't; d. 
—The President ha* nominated Noell C 
Nutt to be < dice tor of * jstofn* a'. 
tnaquoddy, M 
—There was a wadi-outon the th- iad- 
roud on Saturday, between Vu**albori>' 
and \\ aterviilt*. 
I be Kennebec .A turn'll >u* that an 
act ha* been presented in the IcgMatun 
1 for the protection of pop beer bottle* 
That will pass “sure pop.** 
-The total losn by the tire in Bangor 
wlilcli ile<trin ■-.] the K. A N A. I: iiiwu\ 
Work. w:n ji i !W0; Insiirmicf 9U.onii. 
M a mM i< 4l School. “The opening 
| lecture, of the Maine Medical School at 
Brunswick of the course of 1*71 will be 
( given on Thursday, the Pdth. The pm*, 
pet t* are said to be favorable to a lurg 
cU'i. 
—The >»*»r«*tai y of the Treasury lias for- 
I warded to iptain J. s. rn»sbv of the 
American bri{ Moses J»ay of Kastport. a 
handsome g <1 watch, award'd to hi n by 
| the government of 'anada in recognition 
t»f hi* humane cervices hi resetting the 
I crew ..f tl- British barque Morocco, in 
March. Is•-*. 
^ptcial fiotirrs. 
HOUSEHOLD"hr To- 
Sufferf 
nauanrn To all persona safe; PAN Alt FA cring from BhrntuatiMu. ■ flUflwkF* Neuralgia. U.nu|'t in 
ih>’ limbs or stoinarb, 
ll.liaus Coll*. Paiu in 
the Lm k. bowels oi s,.le. 
—4M>- he would -av, THE 
IIOL\>Kilt>Ll> I' \N \ 
t K \ amt KAMI 1A LIN 
I WENT is of ail olh. r* 
the r.inodj you want 
PAM I! Vi r"r *nterual and external I HflllL »a ukj. It u.i« cured the 
above complaints n 
tl'oiisunds ol rase %. 
1 here is no mistake 
about it. Tin It. bold 
LINIMENT. 
1> I 1* LO 31 ^ 
AWARDED lir THE 
Aineriran Institute. 
To J. W.XcKF.E, 
FOR 
Embroiileniii and Flntmi Machines. 
•‘11 is ingenious rnd will meet ilie .mu oi ev- 
ery maliou in the land.” 
Kaliiblilaa vf MI'i 
John K. mm, lit. secy. 1 A. Barnard, Free. 
-Samuel li.Tillman. Corresponding Mvy. 
Ne m York Not mbIm 
1 his Simple and ingcuious Machine is as u-ciul 
an the aewing Machine, and i* fast becoming ular with ladies, in the place of expensive Needle* work, its work beiug much more hand-ome. re- 
quiring lea* unm and notone tenth part the ex- 
pense. No la l> '» toilet n now complete w about it. A Machine with illustrated circular and full 
instructions sent on receipt of f i, or fluuhed m 
silver plate fur $2.75 
Address. The MrKEE .1! A NUPACTTHI V<i CO 
3oo Broadway, New York 
Aiftiiitw NVunlt-tl. 
oi BARVIM’S cLikifc of tAR, 
ie recommended by regular Medical practumers 
and a speedy cure guaranteed lor Cold-. Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchits, Slitting Blood. Con 
sumption and all Pulmonary Complaint*. scrof- 
ula. Erysipelas, I)y spepsia and (iout. Dysentarv Cholera-inorbu? cholera ana all itver arid bowel 
complaints. Kidney diseases and all affections of the Urinal Organs— perfectly harmless—tree from 
Mineral or gYichoiic properties—plea-aut to lake 
au>! uever known to fail—Price $1 oo per Bottle Fall paiticnlaii with medical testimony and rer- lilieates sent on application. Add res, L. K 
gfllT>i^^CU^h^Sevcnth Avenue, New York. 
Darts tom the Dew; or emud Abused. 
A Bookjmt issued, exposing the “feraos au»” 
that have appealed lu the New York Newspapers : their history and lesson. ftiyllsh Vlllwla* fal- ( 
■Y etposed. Advertiseiuenu from desperate 1 
men to heautiiul women; Clandestine meetings kow frustrated; The History of the Ciwoslrirh I 
Tr»M;«M$y he result ol a “personal.” Inscription | of Living Broadway Statues. Etpoara aoclial : 
carni|rtl«a. tScnt on receipt o;5oeis. Adddess, cuique Priutmg House, M Vesey at., N. Y 
.isncKsrisfflsissTjsiu ■ewlB(r Machiar, aa 30 Oaya Trial; ****** Advaatages overall. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed, or $go refunded. cent complete, with full : 
alfechon*. Beckwith Sewing Machine Co., 8tf> 
Broadway New York. 
i.w mM.gy 
Important Invention. Sold by the Klawtic Tru>« 
Co., No. *8 Broadway, S. Y. City. It retain. 
Rupture absolutely in ease and comfort, night and 
day, at all time,, and under all circumstances ■rltboM any exception whatever in any ca.e, and should never betaken off during the short lime requisite to effect a permanent cure. Sent by mail iS2U IhbAiS tAoj ‘*r***'M or Fnvsician will order this new Truss for you without charge. I 
ii>ue sow Iris 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an 
old Nuim*. 
W|iwl«w'« NiiAfhi jr krnu* i« flit* 
prescription •font- of the he-t l-.nii’- I h 
oian* and Nurse* in the 1'uited *»f.iv* 
Iteen u«ed ft>r thirty year* with never f.u'mg 
safety and success br millions oi mother* aid 
chiMven fnun tluMeebie infant ot' one week ol 
t»> fhe adult, ft correct* in l.tv of the *i.-m 
re’b*ves wind colic. regulate/th.- .n I 
gives re*t. health nd coiutori t<» m >• I 
child. Ue ‘oelieve it to be the He-t ,t 
Reinedv in the World, In dl c.-»«•*. |,*, ■ \ 
TKUV and IH4KRH<E\ I\ • lllldMti v I 
er it. arise* from Teething or IV m ,, j,t 
causes. Full direction* for 11/n .wiIn• him 
each bottle. None (»enuine u Mn 
ufCUilTISA PKRKINS i* on the onteid 
per. Sold by *JI MedWne dealer*. *p .•* 
('hildrra often look l*ale and M*k 
from no other cause than having worm* in the 
stomach 
BROWNS VERM I FI tiK COMF1 I > 
will destroy Worms without injury to the luid 
being periectly WHITE, and free from ill <•■>! 
ing or »ther injurious ingredients usually us< n, 
worm preparations. 
tUkTId A BROWS. Proprietors 
No ‘215 Fulton Street. S• » ^ ■>. k 
Sold by l>ruggi*!s acd t henu-r*. and dealer- u 
Modi cine* at Twr>ty-F tv y Cents a Box 
apnoi 
MESSRS CUTLER BROS. & CO. 
Iu ordering anotiter •mail lot« I > -nr nu.r.u • 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam 
I should like t«* tell you al1 I ki » a•" 
1 «1cr that other* iu*> hate die i« «■ lit ot m 
EXPERIENCE 
Since tin* Balsam !ir*i came :■• my no ■■ 
i 1 have kept it c< u*tautly iu Um h«>u-« 11 
J lowing myself to be out ot it over night- I 
these 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
! it h.n* not failed in a single n.-i.n. <• m 
* ca«c to give the desired rein I id 1 u .. y 
-aiue iu regard to my mother --e 
LIFE WAS SAVED 
I by it a* I cannot Out think lie w 
; < ougeotionof the 1.ung*. and al ■ m^h 
by a most hkilllu! Physi* lan no 
c.onetaiulv. m) that »»• <!»•-,■.irv ol m 1 
when an old triend and im i^ •rpursU-i- 
try thm Vegetable I’utiicm dmiii. 
wa* most gt atilv mg, I a**ur«' wi 
RELIEF WAS IMMEDIATE 
an* recovei v rapid. >he I* no* ..v.i r* 
and i* active an well Wheoevci mi. g 1 
, vere «: >ld. which luippcn* .» w. 
j ta«e* thirty to sixty >ii »p~. 111/ t- 
bnce ol the cough, which ha.* aiw i- 
lay or two by taking the R..1-uu 1 
at uighl ith it ? o* 
IRRITATION 
I i« at .nice aulalued and 1 k I nigi 
cured. will nirn'MJii another u-i 
voting lady a. ot.im u 
BLED AT THE LUNliS 
and coughed !• gi. f..llv *. 1 «... 
I fearfully red'i t* •die b it E 1 i- 1 t*.-. 
try home, loO mil. * away, a we Mipp«> 1 1 
l sent her a hot .*1 y.»ur Hi. 1. 
| ihe*«l.»iacii<.ii to hear trial »h< 
i >he on tinned .k;-ig it bo < b .1, 
ENTIRELY WELL. 
anl 1* livmg now wim.it .. 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. 
\ erv truly your* J«mi\ M'hN 
rt.f.H M nch li. 1971. N ■ W 
|*i ice in largo bottle*, wt. h 
ch* :»po»t |i >malt kittles » 
r A * there aio many w 
it.Mul t.> get the genuine. wh.-h pr* 
•y • I l.l.K Bib*** A < " Hi: r. i; 
I. A • W ti .*.iie 1 H ugg 
1'i ,4e »md Medal! ookiug t.\ti .t. 
, Mu-lai I ami other ch nee g l« 
a ul:*; h xira<l o! J<« nia< u (aiugei »% (la 
k«teri > Ida pr-noun » 
\i. 0< rati loud One 4|*i.i> 
for Onr 4 rni ? » ll 
M/uig* tirtiel. A ., one <»i h- 
dl'IlCi-HlM article* *»f food th* a \ 
••ul- u ntil will make a •i n: j* 
ti V am I l* f In v j»i J'l an* I -In n :• 
i'ul u;* iii pa- kag* ■* sulli. t*-i 
•r i*« euU 
in iiv grocers ami a pot In 
*p. UO. tilt »: 
A Source of Great Anx. :y. 
My ii .x ugh ter h t- re*'*u*fl gr* 
Use ol \ k*«K I1 > K Her •if.. i-„ 
source •>l great anxiety t > an 
!>"t' n'-* *t Hi*- \ k*.hri»»: ;*•■;• 
*trengU<, uml appetite. S jl 
In* v d Heal H»tAt-- \ .■ » 
Itoitnn M.:*** lunc *>. 1 
Mothers. I x«•. u 1 I i:. 
A Great XS-essinf* 
Worth a Dollar a Drop. 
>1 -liter**, are y-»ur lihle •*-•.*• \ 
-*ii pa ten •• •• 1 a >*1 vli.nt 1 
p •. hem 1 1 hi in| iMi /• 
it-11 -»u w!i »t u in ik*- % •• 
a * 'I ••i-l I t". •■■“I ; 
vMrrt, xniir.il sleep 
M) little g 1 w ■* a:» 
during that t.hh* I hav*- u«. ill 
nignli <• -1 >lir hu* Iwrti -»* k a u 
an m* .<-•■*«•» '• t*» *> u 
Sj• It u Am h.ll 1 t-> In- 
not knot* wiiai b> bi tui ii 
a urm* but u n I ii• > 
tiled '• Wi ll »i* epics* 
some day*. 
1 heard the Vha IIM in 
;i It has prun-'l !» *•*• t •• 
it tbln.l IlMlI-*’ 1 llUUI h« -tou. 
*ure* Vvhu’h kept gathering ; 
l* t‘| • ntiundly Ir-'in her u. 
iu tlie mom.tig. U«-mbe* a 
Her appetite i* ^ o*l, ami. 
l4*i rut child l'-l.i'li 4Ui. '• 
in* lirine to III*- I- *lml u a I * 
te 11 uiu• *r *> 11 mil v m 
are N-ning. lr. It. and wi.l « 
eab.ug it a gn at 
)IU> * lx 1 < 
'nut!* B*.9ton. J > > Ki 
CIRCULATION OF THE B^OOD. 
I he etreuiation "I the 
it amt it- * I**! |»ag** t 
u beu the bb**/<l r- urate 
prr*anting it- :r*-e onii**- 
*> it l 
We expect t or- g I *• 
ri.pt Uuiu-j ale •* 
paiii amt I. *• t-e m l th* -. 
c l thrn.igu in* eutii•* 
eru i’»114, ul ei iu*i g*-*: 
a■ ii- m-ui atgi-. n-u 
>mj lamia N.» n-ca-w 
■ »ut ur»t being geo* ruled .at.*, 
ease can p- > >■ •• »a 
pure. It I.* great tup » 
iuf«li«*ln* will put a11-• 
i«-ate the «ii»f a**- renew 
nically. and ,in t.i b « -•- 
tun*Timi.-t «>l the h*/-Iy. 1 
etuie, the great t>i-^ *<l pm... 
II exteU'l.i It- Indue *•• 
human organism, c-.mm* v 
b-.ii reeling -lisea-e-l 
la I p '«!•», •' r>*at .i— !;*• 
r. at. -u oi tile bloo*l, «lrr> g t 
mg Nature to |»eil-.rni n* .* 
N inhll.M; n* oiuposed >*l K U Nil 
It ver y p rx*ant to take ; r\t 
>-»M by all I >i ugglsts. 
JlfU) Abbcrtiocmcnto. 
w _c>_ 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
Mevciis Plain., Maine. 
I'll 4. spring Terra of thi f r. s •. i.t » mence on 
Tur««(la), Tls»i< h :t<l, in: 
* and continue fourteen w.*.-k 
F«»r further information n l-lr* 
*«3 », M. aoin.K \ \| j-. 
[EBsworOi & Dccr Isle Wert cij 
THKRK will be an adjourned ii:> ■< *11 : worth and Doer Isle led h • 
Union Hall, in Sedgwick, on I 
oi-t at lo o’clock V. M w h i!l f‘ 
I subscriber# art* requested to atnu \ 
l»e*»iiit*i»» will lac* brougtil ben «• Hi*- 
J. P. 1 HOMA". 
Sedgwick, Feb. 03, 1874. 
Pound! 
TWO bars of .Steel. The owner c «u Ini' if, -ame by calling and paying V. .*•• 
2w8 AIKEN Hi i» 
JOHN 1,1 ( As A CO.’S 
CELEBRATED GREEN PAINT ! 
THREE HIE tlll> 
''IVIsN (.KEEN, Light,>t and in it In 
Uit* market. 
L1G1I1 IMPERIAL HiENt || i.RLEN 
MKDIV.M IMPERIAL llii.Ni 11 old.I.N 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
for brilliancy ol cdor. coveting pi •. t;- ,u- 
durability. 1 >eaier-t and eon turn- r- fi« * •, 1 *1 u • 
otlie tor sale bv tli*.»lfi s ui, a,id at 
wholesale bv J. H»RTi:it A CO., 
for V E. 3.» India* MreH. Boat on 
lacturer» A bealei > ill Paints t)i a. 
3mo 8 
WANTK1) ! 
100 Cords Sapling Pine, 
100 Cords Clear Spruce Butts, 
50 M. Kit Hoops, 
100 M. Ash Hoops and Poles. 
CASH t’AIli FOR TI1K ABOVE. 
Hopkins. fli llonuhl A < o. 
Ellsworth, Feb 0th, 1874. 4v%; 
Caution. 
ALL persons are cautioned against ,:;v. or purchasing u note of hu d r.u tin, *, 
dred ana soveoty-flve dollars, signed t>\ u,\’ and pa*able at thirty days irom it* «i:,t7- 
1874.) to Lppcs G. Gilley, or order, a- i,o i.j.-i o 
alion has been receive*l by me for said *. it 
will therefore, not be paid bv me. 
A. |\ EMERSON 
Or land, Jan. 30, 18?C. *wt 
*^AT TO LIVE! 
Write to A. 8. A W, ii LKW18 A <•» ,5- Loim 
Wharf, Boston, Agents for 4 L Smith At*. 
CHL8UKD WHITE WHEAT, lor their 
PAMPHLET 0> FOODS, 
n ilh important Extract, frum --hbki, & Joll" 
TON, KUil other Sci.utuu, ,,LN l tUL( 
KeaU it nod sure tour HEALTH and M'iNKt 
tw5 
I^aclcet INotice I 
The staunch little Sohoonti IBol. 
I'apt. (ito. s. BROW N, U 
until further notice ru ik 
(t between Heat Urouk»*ilip. 
and Belfast, as follows 
Leave West Brooksville |.>r Beihi-i 
•very MONDAY aud FRIDA Y at h .. i a m 
Returning, leave Belfast for West R. »ok-vilie t\ 
ery TUAsDAY and SATURDAY at y u’cl-Hik 
A. M. 
January 7, 1174. Imca » 
B 15V TEI.EORAPII. 
I)is(i.iti*hes to the Ellsworth American ] 
Maine Legislature. 
Ar<;r9TA. Feb. 17. 1874. 
1 il' 11 y Committee voted to re- 
! dver-ly on the hill to allow nine 
1 render a verdict in certaiu eases; 
•mi the ( dais < ourt bill. 
\ -1! will be reported to-morrow mak- 
ing ! !»•» punishment for murder Imprison- 
m : lifi* i all crises where it is now 
death. U'ttiis bill fails of enact ©cut. the 
Committee agree t«* report a bill making 
more certain the death penalty. A vote 
taken on the Inn-holder bond in after; re- 
sulted in a tie vote 4 t*» 4. 
Hi- committee on ways and means gave 
»■ i.igon thecieveral bills presented in 
■:'dance with the tax Commissioner' 
r-1* ,rC 
il-* \. W. Paine, the coinmisodouer, 4-x- 
j ! tin* pt ov i.-i uis of the lulls. Tile 
g sviil be continued to-morrow, 
! v committee on cuonties voted t«‘ re- 
re: »ii*c. to the next legislature 
rd«v ot notice on petitions for the 
>iiiitii 441 Appleton. The < oiumit- 
*gri u'ture voted to report a re- 
w- .ippropriatiiig £1 J.jOO lor the Mate 
ultural College. 
Murder Trial. 
Nt \\ 1 oKK. Ffti. 17. 
.ie trial 4*t .1 din 1.. Simmons, for the 
derol Ni. hoia-U ItuigHii, terminated 
rveuiug. ihc -muuiing up lor tin 
•* by .lohu i.rahaui. occupied four 
dl>;-trict Attorney Pheip- spoke 
hour*. The jury found a verdict ot 
-iuashler in the third degree. At the 
*»t <*t the ounsel. the sentence was 
« rr. 1 io Thursday. 
V Washington special says, a strong 
—ure u ill be brought t«» bear on the 
*’»• *i by (he members of the mass 
_ar; a ii*»t favorable to the nomination 
>.iuu»"iis tor the t idlectot-hip. to 
him to withdraw the inxiiination. 
.‘: i: »i• some person acceptable to 
anti-Botler clement in Mass. Mr. 
.* mitldelit that the Senate will 
■ mi Simoom-; he proposes to stand by 
•* 1 resist auv substitution of any 
name lor the "ffl oe. 
The Boston Collectorship. 
Boston. Feb. 17. 
■ nomination of Win. A Simmons to 
!'• "!• ':i Collfctorsliip. took the com 
> by surprise, and is evidently not 
ir I’lieBoston Advertiser says of it. 
■ 
i* -core or more talked of in this 
•••lion since a new appointment be- 
: reliable, this was notone. That 
‘S been secretly and adroitly work- 
i was spruug in season to prevent 
[■•aide competitors Irom tairlj 
c the tic Id. Tha nomination is ob- 
1 :i!> e from ever* point of view, and 
■ to lie eon!'.ruled" 
eg of merchants is talked of in 
II t" i*’ ’test again-t thecou- 
ot '11. SimWoiis for Codec lor- 
1 ii Boston Evening .1 vriril says 
win nation. we cannot but think 
*ei c lia- been some terrible delusion 
ne w. eve:’ While we write we are 
I ll Wash ngton. that the President 
I a-surauoes tiiat the nouiin.i. 
gi*e> general satisfaction to our 
•'■Hits. I'li.s is a t wrong. It is hard 
I ni:t'. i-i the business circles of 
who ■ ! ••■■ not condemn the notni- 
1 tu- 111 .St explicit and earnest 
i in-." 
I B-- limit ! says, "the President 
i- displayed hi- usual disregard tor 
alio.- We cannot consider Mi. 
tuns a proper man for such a position. 
^1 .ants • t I. i-ton will not >•• cushler 
The Weather. 
'■• n: Irni'Aitiment. ) 
-he < hi. f Signal Officer. 
w ashinotox, !> C.. Feb A.M. S 
rr oltihti s. 
" i -day in New iiirgl and. Xortli- 
wi ids varying to North, with rising 
a; mature and generally clear weatlier. 
Indian Despredations. 
•inaba. Nob Feb. 17. 
!>r. >ivilte agem »; Fort I.artnnie 
■■ mat 'll.’ northern indians lrave conj- 
i.••••,. i pro laiious that tlie Og- 
‘- i. .■ rarde 1 the agency sin.-e the 
H| ••: frank Appleton. The i: 
the I lid all- who killed Appleton and 
*•;■ *reJ tiiiMiiules *toien. A_r**ut Jiuw- 
s *•1 ** spotted tail has put a ^uard 
*-•< ucuAu. uumn^ou s 
b In- Widow, left for the East 
,*i i *y. 1 :ie House of James Grey 
! '.ii. N'-i).. was burned yesterdav 
.'lire.- children. Nothing has been 
here of the burning of Ked Willow s 
1 Ilia,' <1 iz-us by the Sioux. The 
believed to he ui.founded. 
Adims Express Robbers Disco vered. 
Si. Lewis, Feb. IT. 
1 a r ibbers of A lams Express at Gran- 
!,v I. iva been discovered and the money 
H*' »ered. No arrest. 
-c.iri": Ser~i:e: is tils City eaca Sanda?. 
,v ■ a!■ >aIIONaL.—sabbath School at 10 :.'io 
'1 la .i Inn,' at a on ami 74 t*. M. 
a ; i-1.— sabbath .schoolat 1 P. M. Preac h- 
17. and 74 T. M. 
M akiav.—Sabbath School at in 2V t M 
it- ichine at 2:1V and 7J |>. M. 
A Preaching twice a month at I'M 
a A. M. Sabbath School at 2 1'. M. 
City ana County. 
I lUn aril 
—Hens now lay lor 2U ets. per dozen. 
—The < iry of Chelsea was reported all 
r.jh: a' V uaid Haven. Feb. oth. 
— 1 tie Baptist sabbath School numbered 
Sunday 211 teachers and scholars. 
—S’ttiday was a delightful, spring-like 
day and the rhurches aaere unusually well- 
flHed. 
—T: a. Justice Somcrby last week im- 
pos' I a line of $3 and costs on IVter < ain 
lor a single drunk and Peter for want ot 
111iid- reoccupied his old room in the public 
house on the hill. 
—The < itv Council have appointed a 
mu ttee to inquire into the expediency 
purchasing for the use of the Fire De- 
partment, the new chemical fire engine, 
k.iown as the Little Giant. 
—Several of our gay and festive gray- 
1 men intend to enliven a few ot the 
I 1 hours of this dullest of seasons, by 
inaugurating a series of dances at IJan- 
k Hall under the direction or Mr. An- 
drews of Bangor. 
—The Ladies of the Baptist Society pro- 
I- -• oil the evening of March 4th, to give 
Antiquarian Supper and au Old Folks 
< ,cert or au Antiquarian Concert and au 
I F k- Supper, we don’t know which. 
—The members of Hunneiuaii Hose Co 
V 1 will awe a grand Ball at Hancock 
Ha "a Friday evening next. The "boys” 
kn"w how to run u dance and it i» hoped 
the. may have a good company as the pro- 
ceiHs ure to be used in procuring some 
iie- dtul apparatus to make them more effi- 
cient as huseitien. A general invitation to 
flremeu from adjoining towns. 
—The subscriber* to M. H. Andrews 
Cluasiu 1 lancing, will meet at Hftitc* k 
Hall. Thursday evening. Feb. 1ft. haftk i 
at 7. Gents at 1) P. M. A Juvenile Class 
will be formed at 2 SO in the afternoon. 
Ladies will be admitted to this class. 
— Pr. Homer, assisted by Drs. Pareher. 
Fulton, Osgood, and Brimmer, removed a 
large tumor from the neck of Mr. James 
( arnihan, who came from New Castle on 
the Mcrimlcht river. New Brunswick. to 
have theo|>eratioii performed. Mr. Carol- ; 
han is doing nicely, a.)d bids fair to recov- 
er troiutbe operation without uu uufavora- 
hie symptom. 
— Mayor Young. Judge Peters and VI- i 
dorman Hartshorn have recently visited 
the 'apibd The latter gentlem:iu was 
given leai to withdraw and the two lor- I 
incr probably succeeded in obtaining a 
j» barter f«»r a Pomocratic irheuge factory. 
— The t\uinty Commissioners arc pre- 
pai ug t » N-.e- an older, directing the Se- 
lectmen of the several towns In this eoun- 
t\ to insert an article in their warrants for 
the next town meeting "To see if the in- ! 
habitants will vote to autlci no said <'mn* 
mlssioners to make a loan of $25,000 for 
the pui po-e of buiiding a new jail.” 
I.VKiii: Ova ulan Trvi<*u. We copy from 
a Western paper nn authentic report of a 
suca skjuI operation lor the removal of an 
<»\ vltlvN n vioit of a solid form, which 
" e.gticvi upvv ;irds of (30 thiitF |KMinds 
I he operation vva* perloi tiled on the 17th 
dav ot August last by Pit. John Homkr 
who is now vi-iting Ids friends in the Hast, i 
IP* 's stopping at the City Hotel. Ellsworth, 
at the present time. 
I II t I'l.I.'Wn ui ii Packii. —The Poif. | 
l**nd I*rr#g say* that the Schooner Frank 
1 ierce ha* carried, the past .season, from 
th\ port to l-Msworth. from L-ng \\ barf, 
Is-*' barrels flour. PJ.000 bushels corn. lo5 
h »gs!u»ads molasses, l!*s barrels sugar. 
2 <Cf) hU'ltel* o-t '. besides large quantities 
oj v.uiou- other kinds of merchandise. 1 
1 Ins schooner b is been on this route eight 
vt ars and i* bring put in repair for the next 
season. 
UfwmiM call «*sp**cial attention to, 
1 »1\ • : inert ol Geo. >. Stone A I 
mail.;:.i tu« *•! ( ••j/i’/iy I'tiint. 1 
fn'in t« «*. -i.** mi* have seen and from 
u specimen « f si .i.gle covered with ttiis 
*int. whn ii in he seen at this office. we 
at- salisfe 1 ; it i*» in every wav a dcsir- 
a :• art! ;*• ;i 1 will give satisfaction to 
*M " ’• *» »> Iu firmness. durmbi 
*t} a,|d tin «with which ir may be ap- 
plied. together with i*> cheapness and 
capability of making a light roof, and the 
protection ;t affords again*! lire, arc rec- 
ommendations which iuu*i give it an im- 
mense -ale. 
Oliiluart 
Mr*. Frances H. Ilia. k. aged TO. widow of 
the late Col. John Bla<-k. It i- •eld-m in this } 
co mm unity that Death has lt*i a shadow ». 
dark and ••• broad, or that *o many an.oug us 
of a.1 « N—es. feel the sadness of a jtersonai 1*- 
reav.nicnt. Mrs. Black tame to Ellaworth 
fr in Tiiunton. Mass the ,,ja, e of her birth. 
m<*re than xifly years ago, and ha* ever since 
be. n prominently ldentifi’-d with all its 
interest*, t he w»« a woman of cultivated In- 
t' refined tastes, ami a warm -md generous I 
heart. Hi. had the ran and happy fa ulty, 
r' "e might call it.of adjusting herself, with, 
out apparent effort to all the vary ng rin-um-j 
-r ilie. and ikI.terns of KK i- tv. >!,. w i- th. 
id. ..f cv. ry circle that she entered. There 
w w n Jcrful magnetism in her presence 
w ! !i mad h- r c«|U dly welcome to the grave 
.*n 1 t" th ga\. t.■ the .. d and to the young. 
I'..* --- J in her later life with abundant means 
cf manifesti; {, r generosity, she h it the re- 
sponsibility of her -t«-ward«hTp. Few know, 
sav«- tlioae who Wi re th- r< ri;.j. nt- ,,CI 
hountr. i. — •••««•• ««*ung iK*is.,ns site aided iu 
tie ir • ffbrta to obtain the knowledge «*.-ntial 
t" tin ir hap; u*-*« ;,nd <tucce*o in life. For the 
P‘**r th*- a 111;-ted and the unfortunate, she had 
a s\ mpathi/ing leart and an ojun hand. >be | 
" a- not owt-civ: .. in r* gard to the merits of 
those who si.light her aid. it was enough for 
her to know that they suffered, and that she 
had power to help them. Her generosity was 
no doubt due iu j art to the warm sympathies 
whieh nature gave her f-otn the first, but it 
w as als« largely due to th** lesions she learned 
while sitting at the f-et of Jes3s# Yc are cot 
your own.” ‘’It is more blessed to give than 1 
to receive.** 
Many \» ar- ago under the pressure ot a great 
sorrow in the death of her first husband, Jo- ! 
sej»h A. Wood. L*i khe felt how insufficient 1 
till* world is to *u*tain and comfort. Weak. J 
sorrowing and almost despairing, her eves w ere 
opened to aee the fountains where the weak | 
ar> mad*- strong, and the despairing are coin- } 
forted.un 1 the weary find re-t—she went tlier*- j 
and was satisfied. Her piety was unpretending ; 
and unostentatious, but its sincerity wai man- 
if.-»t<*d by her abiding interest in whatever 
concerned the welfare of Christ** kingdom, bv 1 
her love for the house of OoJ, and by her lov- 
ing Christian charity. 
Her dying testimony was, 4*1 know iu whom 
nave r»*ii«vr(i, —her dying hope was, “Ciinn : 
loves m« and 1 love Him.” 
It i' «:id to think that h« r b<*amicg eounte- 
ii:tu> •• will no more be seen, nor her clu ery 
v »ic- any more U heard in our social gath«-r- 
and that her place will be vacant in our 
earthly worship, but it is pleasant to think that 
Hie re*u from the * rarioe*s and pains of her 
long tK-kne-i—it is joyful to hope- that she has 
joined the gn at multitude of the shining ones 
who have washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb. CoM. 
s«rn. 
Uoi.hkx \Vki>i>isg.—February 10th, 18- 
-1. ( apt. Hubert Hopkins and Miss Abigail 
Hammond, both of Surrv, were united in 
marriage. On Thursday last. Fed. lOlli. 
ls74. they celebrated their Golden Ifweddirt*j. 
About forty of their relatives and friends 
a-'Cinbled at their residence at South Sui* 
ry. to congratulate them on that joyous 
occasion. At high noon the company 
gathered in the parlor, when a few words 
of greeting were said, and prayer offered 
by their past.ir, Rev. L S Tripp, after 
which we repaired to tb** dining room aiid 
partook of a bountiful dinner, there ill 
readiness. 
After ihnoer an original poem was read 
by Mi-s Sarah M. Joy, of Ellsworth, and 
one by Mis, Heleu L. Hopkins, in which 
was e reference by name to each of tile 
eight children they hail reared. A j’uztlf. 
the answer to which was Guilen Wedtling. 
was also read by Miss Nanev Joy. We 
were then led to a table in another room j 
**n which w*ere spread the presents. Two 
pairs silver goblets lined with gold—two 
drinking cup, of the same—two silver nap- : 
kilt-rings—iwo loaves of cake, and about ^ 
aij.00 in cash. 
It was a splendid social gathering, and 
the company left early in the afternoon 
well pleased with the whole affair. 
—Mr. Herbert Tilden. of the Jnuioi 
( lass ol Colbv I’niversity. Iiaa just closed 
a successful term of school at Siurrv Vil- 
lage. lie taught the same school last 
winter. Out of about 40 scholars, six 
were not absent one hall day ; viz: Lizzie 
E. Milliken, Lizzie Wood. Lizzie Higgins, 
Howard Treworgy. lliuckly Merrill, and 
George A. Lord. The Primary school in 
ibis district, under the successful instruc- 
tion of Mi.-s Sarah B. Milliken will close 
this week. This is her third term la 
this District. 
—Ou Thursday evening. Mr. Tilden, 
who has taught a singing school. In addi- 
tion to iiis day school, gave a pleasing con- 
cert. mostly of sacred music, In the Bap- 
tist Meeting House. 
cwlw. 
Vr. Editor:—I hast the pleasure of llsteti- 
ing to the rhetorical exercise at Normal 
Hall on Monday Feb. » the last day of the 
winter term of the East Normal School. 
The essays then read were eery credita- 
ble to the Students, bet particularly so to 
those who had been for nearly two years 
connected with the school. 
The evidence of growth, of culture, of 
breadth of thought and purpose, and of 
determination to aim at a high moral and in- 
tellectual standing were most gratifying. 
Prominent among their exercise* were 
sermons written by male and female mem- 
bers of the school, representing indeed no 
school of theology, but j ,; models or brev- 
ity and conciseness, and breathing Chris- 
tian spirit and teaching practical truth, 
bitch sermons written ‘without} the pale' 
might shame muny an old senuuni/.cr of 
to-day. 
There were also discussions and descrip- j 
t win, and journey tngs. able, and interest- 1 
sat ing to himself. “Oh that such priv- 
| 
lieges had been uniie. as are li re given so 
licblv and yet so cheaply, to the youth of j 
Eastern Maine. 
The spring term of this ichool to he 
commenced Feb. Eld. promises to he j 
largely attended. There is an increased J 
value now attaching to a connection with j 
this school from the fact, that very soon an- 
other year will he adiled to the course and 
these students receive spcrinl training for I 
free High school teachers and thus he 1 
placed directly in the line of remunerative 1 
employment Auy one who looks in up- 1 
oil this school tor an hour will exclaim. 1 
(jod speed the day wheu that shall he grat- 
ified; for here above ail others is the j 
place where trained teachers should he 
fully and completely titled for any and 
every place to whioii they may be called. 
T. E. I 
t'A'TlSK. Feb. 13. 1874 
—The winter term ot the “Normal 
School' closed tlie 10th in«t. and the sprine 
term will commence tin* 24th in*t. with ! 
a prospect o( a full term. 
This school under its aide, and efficient j 
corps of teachers increase* in efficiency 
every term. Its high moral loae speak- 
--- ■’ a mean »uill 
couM not long remain in its atmosphere. 
The scholars arc Incited to take a high 
and no hie stand because it ia right and no- 
ble to do so, and a scholar of low vicious 
instincts, would be compelled to rise above 
them, or drag along on a lower plane, ex- 
citing the contempt of all. One object of 
the school N to teach the practical part of 
life, and you will see in connection with 
the various studies, the Air rumps. Tele- 
graphic. Electrical and Magnetic appara- 
tus. Fossils, Minerals, Petrifactions. 
Skeletons. Ac. 4c. and most important of 
all. teai lu-rs. who can in an Interesting 
and lucid manner, explain tire various 
properties and uses of all. The school is 
glad to receive any additions to the Natur- 
al History, or other departments of the 
school. A Hireling, worm. fish, stone, shell, 
bird, quadruped, curious relic, natural or 
artificial, iu fad. auythiug that will teach 
something about the world w« live in. 
would be thankfully received. 
T'be Unitarian Society gave a line ex- 
hibition Tuesday night, consisting of Tab- 
leaux. Magic Mirror. Ac. ending with Hie 
farce -My turn next." The hall was 
crowded, and all piououured Hie perfor- 
mances good. 
The Belfast packet Is making her ieg. 
ular trips again. > 
ssmmllls, 
(ue scuoots in tills district taught lit 
Mr. Frank S. Bickford, ofWarreu. have 
closed after some tell weeks: we consider 
Mr Bickford a very promising teacher. 
—We recently had a very pleasing epi- 
sode in our Sunday evening Bible class, 
and prayer-meeting, iu Hie presentation by 
the singers, and others of our district, of | 
a beautiful, illustrated copy of the Bible. J 
to Mr. Wm. Biard. for his earnest and 
valuable services in leading the choir, anil 
practicing with it iu this school district. 
—Yesterday was a gala day on the 
"Reach.” The ice being strong enough, 
there was some thirty teams, horses and 
sleighs, on it, and "foot people" to match, 
say one huuderd and fifty persous from 
Sedgwick. Brookliu. and Deer-Isle, Tiny 
have in Deer-Isle, some really fine horses. ; 
and among them there was some line step- 
pers. ('apt. Beuj. Haskell's bay gelding 
carrying off the palm. Last night's rain 
took the snow off the ice, and tiv-day lucre 
is quite a business doing iu “fitting up Hie 
ice-boats. (;. 
t-oslrtabore 
— We have received a communication 
from a writer in this town, Inveighing se- 
verely against certain low and evil-minded 
persons, who anonymously simpler their > 
neighbors.and in a mean ami contemptible 
manner attempt to Injure the good name 
of their superiors. We agree perfectly 
with tiie sentiments expressed, but are ni 
the opinion that the article is not of sort! 
cient general interest to warrant its publi- 
cation. and besides, bestows too much 
notice on a class of slimy reptiles, who 
should be ignored ami shunned by all re- 
spectable people. 
—Mr. Stephen L. Kingsley has so tar 
recovered from his recent illness a* to liv- 
able to resume his labor in Ilist. No. :t. 
where he has been teaching witli much 
success during the winter. 
—The Schr. Sea Pigeon, owned by Capt. 
" iiiiaui Handy of Prospect Harbor. Is now j 
“hauled up" at Hurt, port where she will lie | 
thoroofrtn.v repaired, and receive the addi- j 
tion of a “flush boose.’’ 
—A three masted schooner of about 
three hundred tons burthen will be built at 
West Gouldsboro in Shaw's Yard during 
the dimming summer The principal part 
of her will be owned by the people in that 
vicinity who will furnish the best of materi- 
als. and the experience of Mr. Salisbury, 
the master workman, will undoubtedly 
render her a Hrst class vessel. Capt. Eben 
<■■ ltosebrooks of Cranberry Isle will be 
master. X. 
Buck span. 
— Wm. U. Swazey, Esq., ol Bucksport. 
has taken a cODtracttosupply Philadelphia 
parties with live thousand tons of ice. lie 
is getting the ice from Great Pond, and 
busiuess in that line is good, giving em- 
ployment to thirty-flve teams and about 
flfty men. 
OrlsaS 
—The woolen feetory at Oriaud has sus- 
pended business for the present, on account 
of dull markets for the sale of their goods. 
They have been making repellents only, 
sud when they start again, it is thought 
they will work on a different class of 
goods. 
MHtu. 
—On Tuesday, Feb. M, the old folks of 
the East side of Wankeag neck, aseensbled ( 
at the hoepitabie home of S. N. Bragdon, ■ 
for the parpoae of enjoying each other’s 
society nt n tarfcey sapper. Tboagh the 
storm was wild without, there was comfort 
and enJoymenbwitUn doors. At ten o’clock 
the snow storm had increased to such a 
degree that It was thought unsafe for the 
guests to attempt to go home, ami all ac- 
cepted (lie klud invitation of the boat to 
remain nil night. After a night’s quiet 
rest the company rose early, but found 
that the storm had not abated and that the 
road* were blocked with snow, deeper than 
the oldest person had ever before known. 
However, the indie* decided that they must 
go home, and as with them, “where there 
is u icill. there is a trry,*' the attempt was 
made, and happily, after great effort, all 
suf* ly reached, during the day, their re- 
spective home. In spin* of this unprece- 
dented storm, ail concurred in the npinUm 
that it was a most enjoyable time. 
One Or* THE Xt.VIHKIt 
III mk ill. 
— Mr W. Collins, E-q. offcast Much ill 
lias recently closed a $50.000contract with 
the contractors for building the new 
county and city building in l’hilidclphia, 
for furnishing the Monc lor the coping of 
the tirvf story. The building will cost 
be* ween lift ecu and twenty millions ot 
dollars, and will he one of the finest if not 
the finest in tills country. The granite on 
Mr. Collins* quarry is not surpassed for 
fineness and beauty, by any in New Eng- 
land and was selected by the architect as 
being superior to all other kinds offered. 
SYUlTOtrs (IF CATAl«Kll. 
Obstruction of nasal passages, di-charge fall- 
ing into throat, sometimes profuse*, watery, 
set i«i. or thick and tenacious, niucoii*, puru- 
lent, bloody, putrid, offensive, etc. In others 
s dryness, weak or inflamed eyes, ringing in 
ear*, deafness, ulceration*, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, 
smell and taste, etc. Few only of above 
symptoms likely to be present in any case at 
one time. 
To cure—take Pr. I’ieice’s Golden Medical 
Pi*oovery earn* ally, to correct the blood and 
system, which are always at fault, also to act 
*|H « iti.*ally. a* it doeA.unon the diseased gland* 
and lining membrane ot (lie nose and itscom- 
muui* sting chaiutier*. The more 1 see of this 
odious diM-.t-e. the more positive i* my belief 
that it w« would make trcatiueul |**rteclly *uc- 
• ••—tul in curing it. we must us*j constitutional 
treatment to act through the Mood, a* well as 
a -ootbing and healing local application. Pr. 
<‘ntarrti. itemedv, when used warn and 
applied with Pr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche, effects 
cure- ii|h>ii “common sense,” rational and 
sen ntilic principles, hv its tuiid, soothing ami 
healing !>ro;*»r(ie-. to which tire disease gradu- ally yield-, when the »ystciu ha- been but in 
r*« rfe« -t order by the u*e of the Golden Medical 
Pi-co\ery. Tin- i- the only perfectly -ale. 
scientific and and successful mode ot acting up- 
on and healing it. 
fk» successful ha* the above eour.se of treat- 
ment provcu that tin* proprietor oiler* $6*8) 
reward for a ei-e he can not cure. All the 
me;,n--old by Pru *gi-t*. 1C. V. pierce M. p 
Propii Buff ilo, N. Y. 
Business Notices. 
< IIUOHH M’l.I.MTD 
I'li. inn*« Iteport or n Iteinarknblr < n«<- 
(muktown, N U July 22. Nw. 
Mm. James I. Fki.Lows, h.-rm-t1 »kar 
Sim Allow me to hear my testimony in favor 
of vour Compound >y rup of Hypopho*phite. I have used it tny seif for I ubercuio*i* with mark- 
ed benefit, and have given it to a great number 
of my patients, with the »4iue result a* 1 ex- 
perienced from its use. During the last seven 
years I have devoted inyselt almost rxr lusively 
to the treatment of Consumption hnv ing eases 
onikr my rare in all parts .f the Province ; s0 
that I hid aide to speak from experience •»f the 
benefits derived from its use 
I he most marked was u case which was un- 
d' mv cart in March last. This w a path at 
who had been under treatment n:ne month* 
with no Item fi* ial result*. When 1 first frivv 
him la Was so lee)*If that tic could tiot -it up long enough to have his heart aud lungs ex- 
amine.). \\ bat disease be had bceu treated for 
did ii >t 3|itHtar, but 1 found him sufT-ring un- 
der Chronic >p|entis. ID had a severe t ough. 
Dyspno-a. Palpitation of the Heart. Impaired 
Dige-ti u. and consequent general cm nut ion. 
I put Uisc under treatment, preiei 
t •■inpMiii.l «rrup of llrp »pho«pt)tte*. and af- 
Ujr lining lour bottles !»•• was able to attend to 
hi- farm, and is now perfectly \v« II. In Mur- h 
lie waa given up by four physician* rc»pectlv. 
Jv : in May he a«s|st*-d m ploughing eight*-* u 
act*-* of land, and had run up in tl« *h from 1 >• 
to |p pounds weight. 
I *end you this for the purpose* of making 
what u-*- you please of it. and wish you a I »uc- 
" — m vour l*i*>r for the lum-tlt of suffering 
humanity. 
Mrongly r *. >uiio< n<hng Uh- u*m.- of your < om- 
irr'.ff uv^f ,i^mv.te,’,rr'wp, clU'1"; v;r 
!;""*• ;r“,’—• t rJi Relieve un* your «»b«-«ln nt s. »niit. 
.1. H. \N S4 «*n M. D. 
A r.srins «•» Timm. The recent cough or 
rold.ih.it without pro|*er treatment may be- 
come chrome and list t. »r month*, ran be’radi- 
cally cured by a few dote* of that iovaluunlc 
|*cctoral elixir Hale's Honey nr lloKKIIot M» 
%M» tar. Crittenton'a 7 tith Avenue. S>M 
l y all DruggisU. 
Pike'* fo »tha« hc Drops cure in 1 minute. 
low to I.lve l'< oiioo»l. nl!y. 
The problem of how* to encouomizc in living 
is one th »t engages the serious attention of :i 
gre it many people. “Many a little makes a 
mickle" was one of Ik-ujawin Franklin** 
“Poor Richard" truism* that summarize* tuc 
whole system of popular extravagance. I 
you wish to *ave money. enonotuiza in little a. 
well us m large items of cx|K-nditure. Forul 
the household purpose* tor which polluting 
powder*, Rath bn* k and soap are usuallyu»- 
ed. excepting the one tilingot wishing dole*. 
>.ipoliw is by many times the eheape*t aside 
that can b*» etup. •>**!. io s;iy nothing ;*out 
it* great hU|m-Monty to u*l other subslaie-s. it j 
ou the »* oi«- ol uion**y alone, by U tie- 
eh* i; »t. Remember thi.s fact ami *:»ve iauv 
doi.ar* verv veur. 
A I I hi* season ot the year, when *o iua> ol 
our l»eo|ile are suffering from cold.*, we ailed 
utitentiuii to aykh's CiiKitHY 1’k‘ ioica a* .* 
*ure rure iut only foi c»ugh» and colds, bt all 
afl. iUon* of the lung* and throat, living 1 
u»ed it iu our family for iuau> year*, e can 
apeak from personal knowledge of it* etli.-n. y. 
There may Ik* other remedies that arejood 
hut in ail our experience till' ha* proveeto lr * 
by far the best. Its qualities aieuoifun lit! j 
wholly reliable. It i* pleasaot to takr. ail 
should be kept at command, by every faulty. » 
v protection agaiu*t a da** of «omplaiv* 
which seem haiinhiu the beginmg, but 1- 
eome* afflicting and dangerous if negle« te«*“ 
[X. II. Kegitter.] Inc 
A C uni iMon furiH uf I ■■ cl ag r.l Iu It 
I, oppreanoon niter c -atiup, nr alaapreauung ill* 
«(Ibo .pint*; Willi Itiluirniw, or trl* 
claiiip up of vvtnd. mill niincvct alwnyy ftpvv. 
Co.taveiiciu. Du. ilarricoii'* I'cri.taltiicoz- 
••ugecc pave quack and i>*rmanrut relief, bey 
arc- pleaeatat. pur La tile-, do not require ilM-a-ct- 
ol cln-e. never pripn. ami for Con-upam uf 
Hi'- liuHel*.rile*.Headache. Dizzim-M. Iepu- 
laritiee.and oilier Kcmiie Wa-akne*,. th are 
im c.Miparabltf. Tnat box, 30 cla. Largxax. 
*>u ct>. mailed free lor this laat price. 
l'K. HARKISOJi’8 ICELAND BAL3M, 
a •pieiuiid uure tor oolk*s. iicivnaCMo and ! 
all THBoaT and LOKiaampUmU. F »ale 
by E. 8. HAKKISON * CO. Fromtor.. 
Vo. 1 Trc-mont Tcutpl., Boaton ana y all 
Druggi.u. 
Imot 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURREN 
Cerracted Weekly 
Febkixuv, 1H874. 
Apples per bbl. ft.00a6.oc 
dried per lb. .IlsH 
Deans per bu. 3.30*4 00 
Beefsteak per lb. 
Koaete •* .Haiti 
(Lorned .10*12 
•• Plate .1J 
Veal •• .ifl 
Salt Pork * H*H 
Hams 4‘ ** dti 
Lard Leaf " H 
Lamb .liaM 
Butfr *• Jfta.iC 
Cheese •* .16*20 
ssfcT- ::: -s 
Cranberries per bu. 
$ft.0(l 
Cofee per lb. .33*49 
Barley bu. -60a* 
Corn Seal S3 
Short* bag *141 
fine feed •• 2* 
Colton bond Meal 
per bag 241 
b. 
* 
uftaftT 
'• •* 1 oltock *.04a0S 
fresh Cod per lb. .<M 
Freeh Halibut per Ifc .11 
Clams per pk. Si 
Pijrs Feel M 
Tripe .11 
Hides p< r lb. JlsA 
flour sap. per bbl. 
M-*>a».tt 
XX ** p ooalo.il 
" XXX “lOpSOalLW 
“Choice M.0C 
Tongue per lb. .11 
Buckwheat Flour 
.01 
Graham Flour ** M 
ywftiiaal >'* M EuiwL. •' 1 
a-- 
imti1^ SC- '<*«S 
Oak>n. bu. gt.4 
Sunla .11 
Turnip. 4t 
Salt bn. .yum 
rtfMM fall. 41 
• Maple Snaar pu. .20 
rig* per lb. .20a.25 
Orange* per b $12 00 
Lemons IVJO 
Sugar graaulM 
i>ib. .184 
" COffM A .12 
•* C .11 
Sfolaetet Ha« 
per g *50*63 
" Porto >e 
per <• .70*75 
Tea Jap. I .t»aW 
Ool. JOaM 
Tallow .00 
Wood •1" c*3 JOa4 #0 
*4dyh»rd“ 5.00*fl00 Coat leoOJOao.OO 
Oil List'd44* Lie* 1.15 
Km 44 J0 
While LMdn 
«m lb .12a. 14 r M14.aU 0o 
Mpfip «4 lb .08 to 08 
Herd* Mraa#u. 5.00 
fipd Tap iJoai.75 ; 
Clover par I .14 Calf Skis* 4 .16 
PelU $1,00*1 jo 
Wool per It J0*pi 
Lumbar Heck , 
per $10.00 
44 Spruce 4 13.*14.00 
44 Pine 44 12.a40.0o 
Shingle Fli*. $5.0u 
44 Ce 4.00 
44 •>. 1 2.75 1 
44 4 8 186 
44 8pi 1.1*3 1 
”***1 "•-** , 
S5 i 
1:2 : 
C**»»lp4« I 
Um 1 J« » 
Brick par B.HB • 
l»»ck. pc 14.17 a 
bUu. i .turn k 
fruBC* Tfi1 a 
Tomato**. Can. J»' 
TiamM III. 14 
BabkHa J ft 
Within the Whole Itange of touic nu«i uJt.r- 
! Btive meilloirie known, none in en' itled to tnore 
eonehleriiti<*n then the Peru, hit Syrup. Tn all 
ea-es of enlephled or dcliilitnled constitution it 
I*ll»e very remedy needed. The moat positive 
proof of tlilf can he adduced. 
Sufferers with PILES should erect a monu- 
ment to Dr. SM.SBKK. for hla beneUecnt dis- 
covery or ANAKEMS. an lalaliihlo cure of 
PILES—a fsthire In JO OOO rsscs ha« not lieen 
recorded. It is a simple suppository, painless 
and ensr ol application, give* Instant relief.ac's 
as an instrument, .nollmif: poultice and mail I 
I pile, and can not tail to en re. Lotions, oint- 
ments. and intcrual remedies in .v fail, hut An- 
akeeis isinlaiHMe. Piieeft.nn. Sold '.iv Krug- 
gisis evervwliere. Principal Depot. 4*1 Walk- 
er *t.. New York. 
MARINE LIST. 
DflMptitlr Pori*. 
Portland—Cltl Uih. brig 11y|*«-1ion. 
Ar 1411». Empire. Mureli.’Boston. 
Boston—Ar llth. ach *urah A Reed, Reed, 
Police. 
Ar Pith, ach TlraoUiv Fidi, Lclattd. Manta 
| Cruz. Cuba Jjtl 17. wltn tnotaves and Inlniwj. 
Ar 14tb, barque Carn.(ofRiicksport) Brooks, 
I I Leghorn, Due 24, ort'Acd Gibr tll-ui Jail 7. with 
indse to Howker. Torret A Co. 
Ud B'ltbySch Helen Mar, Nickerson, Norfolk. I Vineyard H*vkn— Ar«th.<MtvofChel«en. 
Goodwin, Biuehiii for Philadrlptiii. 
SKI lltli, fell < ity of Chelsea. GoodfViu. 
Ar 11th. *ch Timothy FVM. LHmd. Santa 
Cruz, Cuba, for Boston. 
Ar 12th. sell Nellie Grant. .Ionian, Uraslteur 
city for Portsmouth. 
PkovII>kn<k—Ar loth, sehs 1 liglilutider. 
Wood. llolHtkeu : Florida, Jordan. Portland. 
Sid 14th. soh lliglilandcr, N Y»irk. 
New York—Ar 11th. §<*h Adtlie Todd, Car- 
aon, Jacksonville. 
Arl3lh.sehs Lamoinc, King. Rio Junerio 
via Hampden Road*; Light ,,f the East, llar- 
Iht, Aux Cayca; Flora Condou, Jacksonville ; 
Harry White. Hopkins, do. 
Ar 15th. tells City <»t Chelsea, Clark's Gland : 
j Geo. A Pierce, Kelley, Salem; Majestic, i Dodftci Providence, 
Ar lf»th. sell S P Hull, Porto Rico, 
Cld 14th, brig Juliet C Clark. Moore. Carde- 
nas. 
Hampden Roads. Newcastle— Ar 7th. *ch 
American Fugle. Philadelphia, to load for an 
j Eastern Port. 
i Paved down lltli, ach David Nichols for 
Wilmington. N*C. 
I Baltimore—Sid llth. **h Jennie M Mur- 
i phv. Murphv. Barbados's. 
CM 14th, barque Carlton. Trecartin.St Jago. 
Fori he**'* Mon roe— Passed out 12th, brig 
, Torrent. West Jndu>. 
Savannah—Ar5th.ach EO Gates, from a Northern port. 
Brivswi. k Gt—In port lOtli, *ch s p 
Hall, Chipiuan. Porto Rico. Idg. 
Ga1.vk.ston—SKI 7fh. «ch Wyoming, Fobs, Indi.inMs.1o load for N York. 
Gn-lfin l*ort«. 
Cardenas—A r M, sell Daniel Webster. Has- 
kell, Cape Havti. 
Ar 4th, brig Win H Park?, Dix, Charles- 
town. 
Buenos Ayres—Ar 2?th ult, barque Mcgun- 
ticook, Hemiugway. N York. 
At Rio Janeiro—Juq loth, mIi Waidemar, 
Parker, f.»r N York. 
c«j>« Ilavtirn—24th ult. ach J P Wyman, 1 ratio, Boston. II days passage. 
I ■ 
M A R H I E 1>. 
El'wworth—15th Inst., at the rrsiden.f 
John Heed. Mr. Frank flow aud Mis* Florence 
Clements both of til*vvorth. 
Bncksport— 13th lost by Re*. A. I >kin- 
n*r. Mr. Frank t unningham and Mi*s l.iunie 
H. Coombs io»th of Hin ksport. 
Winter Harbor—13th inst.. by Wm. Hand. 
F‘ i < apt lai.M-n >. Bickford and M.*s Snbra 
i.. >arg* nt. both of \V inter Hm !•••! 
<«ould»boro—It li in-t., bv H. M. Sowlc. 
E*<i.. Mr. Er.o* v Tracy ..f (Joiildsboro, and 
Mis* Clara F. Cleaves of Steuben. 
I.ainoine—loth iu*t.. at tie parsonage, by Rev. K. A. \ m Kl o« k. Mr. Fdwrur 1 F. Young 
of Lamoine. an I Mi** Amanda E. II ; k in of 
Filen. 
DIBS 
Obituary wdoes. beyond the lute, Xante anti 
must he paid for. 
Ellsworth—14th inst. Mr*. Fran H. Black. 
Widow of the lafe <oi. Jouu Black, aged To 
>»*ar». 
Salem. '! I**.— Hth in*t Mr* M'diitable 
Buckmore. \vif• of >anm«d Hucktiiote thi* 
citv. aged about 07 \c*rs. 
•Mt. Insert-1 til HIM XJ 4 Emily M I«... II. 
w ifc of 1 iaiotb 'I.ison. «g- •! iUJ >ku -. 
(»**u!d*bor..— Mr*. Mary, wit >>f mm 
Y> ung, aged 73 year#, 
Mr*. Y. wa» unt*«»r»a!lv esteemed and \\ a* a 
k*“d ***d lApt'iier. Fur uiuru than thirty 
War*. *!i»* w a* • faithful and eOn*;*ient meiu- 
Im t f the Baptist rfcurch iad her death is a 
n«Vi 1m V* the community, th* church and 
lOM. 
jffigal potters. 
Stsiie or Mnine. 
I A N« hi K —To the > he riff- : *ur r* 
-*» ^* ti\e Countie.-.'ur either ot then I. 
L. s. ( ulie*' «.»{k.k:iiho. 
We command you to ;utach the goods or estate of >liubae! S. Walks, of Eden, in -.«id out uf 
Hancock, to the value oHmic rhnu*.n.d Indian* and summon die **id Abundant, (ii he u,N< 
f un-1 in your (weeiot. to appear b'fowoui Ji r« fthe Supreme Judicuf < ..urt, nest io »>,. uolUeu m ElSworth. wuhtu an.I fur the * vwntvoi 
Hancock, on the ne.-omlT«e*a% .To. tube, vi Mien and I ire in nan *u. 1 i UBgJ Amanda I.. W ails, in a matter di»un e, when 
tu the *.iid Amanda L. Walls, ot Ed. n. m the t ountv ot Hancock, and Mat* of Maine, wife ».[ 
>huhacl .N. Wt«fl*. 0* .mMM.1 L«ien, renpe. tfuil shows that alie uras luamed to die m lt N "-dl«. **u ttre rti>t dav of H. embei \ l» 
f a Justice of tin* Povc. duly autli ri*/, i > 
:• v: «h.- and h~r said )in*»ri»u| tln-rrari-rwunis !’"'Id tw year* «u»c»t. Jiv.-d togrUn-r a- 't. ;-’ tad and wile m ‘3Hi Eden that -In- |»a- .• 
1- cu f.vthful lo »i. marriage obligation* mu tli.it 
t'.r >hut.aid N -iK "doily cgardlf oi 
lh-- ib*»tit two Tor- intro «:r«»-rtf I ,,lir |t. hr'.ut nod he. |.i..\id.i| I: .U|.p ,n i„, i„ ,,r It or child; li. d tin- part live icm |,„, c ,,. 
r.ed wnh h m on Mm- *#.«,>) of \*h., ^ Ke i- 
iua*U*r. a "••man by th i...nir..j Mnggi- |;,..Wn with whom he •■..hat :t .. 
H hereto re your iiiM-l.iut j-r*v- that ,|lVl 
tioiu the f.ondw t ni.iti Iini-Ii V Ilf, .tnu hrr pai hii-hund Iiiriy U* .lecreed b u.i ,u« t 
that -*n h dci-ree wnild tu» re.t-on.i and |.r«>i>«-r t.r,di,.|U-|,i ilmif.l ll.tr111 .ny, and con-l.tc-nt wiUif.it pcs e an 1 tu&raliu -»t ... ., r\ u ,t u,c 
i-ust *dv o I ora Amanda Walls, inin .r fiild «■! hrrM.dl and hu-haud may be lccn.vl to her dur- 
I.K the j>« ndenry film lilK-! an 1 afterw ards, and that suitable alimony m.tv l*e al-o decreed tj he Pftid l»v her Mud husband, at such times as the 
con it sfuiU m-eni proper, and Mint sti< h other de 
c‘e'» a«»‘« 'Uders may b-- made by the curt :u in-- tire may require. 
Amanda 1.. Walls. 
Aug A, D. 1*C3. 
The damage of said Plaintiff ia. .lie say.j the sum ol Due thousand Dollar., which .hall then i and there he mude t.. appear with other due dam. 
age. And bare you there this Writ with vour doing* therein. 
Witness, John Appleton, chief Justice of our I s:tul Court, at Ellsworth, this JtHh day of >ri>t in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three. 
II. B- J>ALM>EU$, Clerk. 
STATE UE MAINE. 
llANCt a, as.—supreme Judicial Court, October Term, 18*3. m 
1 pouiii?lorcS*n>>' libel the Court order, that 
r"C° m i>e,"4aMey of tlie same be given to the lib-lee therein named, by berving on bun un at- tested copy of soiddibel, ami of this order there- 
or by publishing the same in the Ellsworth Amer- 
icau, three weeks mk crasivt>!y, the last publica- Uon or sernoe aforesaid to be at least 30 davs be- 
fore Urn next term el this Court to be held at Ells- I 
woxth, \ntlim and for the couutv of JUrctxk, on 
Lha second Tuesday oi April next, that said li- 
•*keaauu there appear, and answer the i said libel, and show cause, if any he have why tue I 
prayer therefore should not be granted. 
A true copy ofRhe lib el aud order tbereou, 
11. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk, j 3wS Attest. 11. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
State of* .Maine. 
HANCOCK, ns.- 
Ilcnrv V. Hull uud Iiarlow Hull Jr., both of 
Ellsworth, in lh« County ol Huncock, mill .-talc 
»f Muiue, co-partner* tu business under the naur 
and style ofM. M. ft B. Hall, vkksls Wm Deer- I 
ng uud Weston K. Milllkeu, both of Porllund, in 
:he County of Cumberland, and Mat,- of Maine 
aul Natlauntel Wiggm. Thoiua* II. Prime aud I 
Win. A. Pitts, all ot -uleiu, in the County of Es- 
lea, Commonwealth ot Massachusetts. 
Action of the ease, wherein the plaintiff*, who | reing owners of a certain saw mill at said E1I-- 
sotth, on the dam known as the Miller darn aud 
jnvilage, (and being the same darn uow oecupi ■d by Surch ft Doyle, aud the plamtiffsj on the 
juiuo near, and tho right to tho use of said river, vhich is a public fftream, for the purpose of Iriviug logs from above tolsuppiy their mill; claim 
o recover deluges trsedsBadsnia for obstruct, 
ng said river by driving or putting m a large 
inantity of logs wtileh ware kept lung there from 
(prill. 1873, to September 15, 1873. wholly oh- 
trucstug tlso river, and thereby preventing plain iff* tram getting log* with which to supsaly their sill. Alleged damage twelve thousand dollars. 
Writ dalaal September 3t, 1*73. and returnable | 
t Hie term ot the Supreme Judicial Court, to be 1 
olden at aaid ■OswdMb.tikHic second Tuesday 
>1 October, A. D. 1873. 
Ad damnua-IlkuMi KO*. 1 
lAKCOCKi ka. fBapiesue Judicial Court. Oct a- 
ber Term, 1873. 
On titt toveftfef sorttn Uv«#re4 fby fh» Vnrt 
MR POijcs yofjjgncy 1lhereof be given to 
lh hold dfimuu 'taj- i>Qlili»hlug three weeks 
iccMttoglt m the Eftmrtorl* Amencaa, n news 
•per yublisbort iif EltssraiUi. In the County of ] IftBcock, aa abstrect ut the writ aod dcclarmtion * 
nd this order ot the court thereon, the Utt puMi- stioa to be at least thirty days before the oext 
Diu ol this Court to be Iiolden at Ellsworth, Ithio sod for Uie county of Hancock, on the 
K pail Tuesday of April uext that they may then 
Cn‘oTheif^a 
ktlon and order of li 
•W- •, SdtlfaDllllS, Clark. 
aki> * uf nrttS 3 
(State ot* Maine. 
HANCOCK. *«• 
A! the Court of County Commissioners began 
ann held at KIDwortii, within and for the t'oiiutv 
of Hancock, outlie *«-c- nd Tuesday of October, 
A. I*. IK7J. and by Adjournment December thirti- 
eth, \ D. 1873. 
Ohi»KEKI>—That there be assessed on Township 
No. H, South Division, in the County *»f Hancock, (for repairing the road therein lending from the 
ea*t line of Ellsworth, through salil No. S, to the 
south line of Waltham;) estimated to contain 
right thousand acres, exclusive of water and 
lands reserved for pehlie us*#. the sain of <)ne 
hundred and twenty*, igbt dollars; he*ng one cent 
and six mills per acre. And Joseph !'. Di n t of 
said I llsworth, is appointed Agent to expend said 
as-essment according to law. 
That there he ..•sosaed i>o Township No. •.». 
South Division, in the County of IJancoc*. 
repairing the road therein lending from the «• »-t 
line < f Franklin, through said No. u to ilr uot 
line ol Town-hi,-No. I ', adjoining .'Menlien. < »ti 
mated to eontain five thousand lour Iiundred >n t 
tortv acres, exclusive ol water and lac i* r< #• rved 
for publi- ii*es; the sum of« hie hmidied and six 
ly-three dollar* and twenty cent-: being hive 
cents p«*i ere And Folleti l»-xt. Fi.mkhn 
is ni.poinb d agent to expend n 1 ao. -no lit a.-- 
C* ol in.; to law 
Hint there h* assessed on t •• w*-t.ru part «>i 
Town snip No. lb adjoining *t< ubeu, ih- « •.■in 
ty |ot 11 .nico. k r« putlog tin* root ilot.ii 
from the es*t line of I ..wnshio N... n >ottrli Him 
•don. through ► ml w*-Mcr*» part «>i r.*i ! No in, i* 
the division Hue bctwei 1 ibd *»i J »lin W*-m, 
;»!*• and la-id ot -an uel Dolton a a slim.it* -I 
to .- •main n.tie tin ii* tod mx hundred .i.-ie- <-x 
elusive ot water and lands re-sov* d lor public 
use* ; tlie aim ol * Mu* lilted; tiuuo liioelx-tvi > !-.i 
lars; helm: urn rent* per tcre. \nd ’The .dor** 
Hunker, ol Frauklm. i- appoint- d agent <-xpeu-l 
said a**e.*.-*im-iit u-Iu ^ i-» »w 
I bat I ht c he a e ■ n Hi « .-I* -n\ ^ irt of 
j Town-hip N->. I", a-joining ftcubin. in the f ♦Naiaty of llanco- k I «. .eptor.ng tlt<- m ot the-*-- 
in. leading lr>.in flu* line lirtwmi land of John 
W «--l A als. and 'amt of Samuel Diitlmi a ah*, to 
the w*-*t line ot (‘hert vheld .) estimated to contain ! 
thirteen thousand three hundred and lorty acres, 
exclusive ol water and land- reserved l«u public 
uses: the sum of two hundred and sixty-six dol- 
lar* and eighty cents; being twopents per acre. 
Ami Theodora Hunker, of f ranklin, D appointed 
agent to expend said assessment according to 
law. 
That there be assessed on Town-hip No. 21. 
M'ddlc Divi-don, in the Comity of Hancock,'tor 
repairing the road therein, leading iroiu the ea-t 1 
lit.* ot Mariaviile, through the western part'd 
skid *21. to the north lino thereof, called the 
Moose HiH road;) estimated to contain tw enljr- 
two thousand and eighty acre*, exclusive <u wa- 
ter and lands reserved for public u-*-», the sum 
of nin* hundred and thirir-two dollars and f.-rtv 
«*ight cents; being six uiiil* per acre. And J..-*-( h 
T. t.i aut. of KID w«rlh. i- appoint*--! ag. lit to «• x- 
peud said assessment According to law. 
That there be asses-ed »n l>wn*hip No 21. 
Mid*lle Division, in said! ounty oi llau. ..ck, esti- 
mate*! to contain twenty-two tliousauil ami eighty 
acres, exclusive ot water and land* reserved ; 
public u**-*. for the repair of such portion ol tin* 
road leading trout Aurora l.» Hold ngtou, a* lies 
in said 21 the *uin «»t onu hundred and ll.it ty-t\\o dollars and forty -eight ceni* ; being six mills per 
acre. And iienry M. Ilall, ol EiDworth, is ap- 
pointed agent to expend said as-e.-snu-nt ace«»r- 
ding to law. 
lltat there be a-.-*•--«••! *>n tlie western part of 
Township No. 22. Middle l»i\ i*i«»n ;u -.ml * unity estimate.' t*> contain eleven thonviud and lorty 
acre*, exclusive *»f w:it<-r and lands le-crvcd t«>i 
1 public use*, tor the repair ol that p--i tion <d tin* 
| v*..id in said No. 22, leading fr.’iu Aurora to lb-d 
diiigb.n, which bcu between the w«-*t tine <»t d 
No 22. and the divi-ton list- betwct-n iaml of 1 lei. 
f rr \f Hall A tiD. I an* I formerly *»l Win. 
freeman, Jr. th* -um of eight *-.ght .xr-.n. I 
1 thirty two cents ; being eight mill* p* .i- i<• Vnd 
ll.-nrv M. ii i.l. "t I. i*w t I 
tor xpentl .hhui a*-eminent* a« >'or liiiw't• law. 
That there be ik**e--cd on the ea-lern jait >! 
Tow nah ip No. '21. Mo Idle 1 i»i- n. ... .-a. » oun: 
| eattmauui tn contain eleven Ui'-uon l atul lonv 
1 arrea. exelu-ive ol v\ ater and lands rc-.-n id hr 
pul»li.' u-ch, f..r the repair .d Ilia', portion ,u.- 
at In «anl ><i. •££, Ii.Adrift from Aurora tolled* 
dnjrton. which Ih-* boiwwn th** liuowtin ndi\ ..tr- 
ibe I imli •>; Henrj M. Hall, .v I* I tor* 
I nierlv <<\\ tied !»y Win. Kreein.in Jr., and ihr -t 
line o| nai l V> ll •• stun I Our Put 1 
*nd sixty dive dollar* nnd si\ty .mt kn,; ,.* 
c« n mi halt of one cent pei a re. Aud lieu* 
I ry M. II ill, f,lluvrlh. ih appointed a„-nt t*>e\ 
pend -aid asn«'H-ineiil accord.ug »w 
'I h ’l there be nt**9'4»**d «>n T"\vnahi]i No. 
MMuh IM\ iii*»n, in said Count \, estimated to e,M. 
• tain twenty, two th-.w-and and eighty a 
j elusive ..f wafer and lauds rioeivid 1 j 
um foi the repair ol thal portion ol the I 
1 leading from Aurora to Hcddnigt«»n, win*- ... a 
ud No. J*. ill Htun of -i\ty 'I v ..ir- an 1 tu 
pi e \ 
''i'tll 1 i-d.l ie hi -Worth, In app 'll. I. d ami'll 
vx|e;od rani *•*«•*.• me nt nu uniis; to la •*. 
Attest, II H *» A | l: in k 
\ > II. 11. I'll MiklO, t 
.hl’i 
Si :i t«* ol* Mniiic. 
ii an« «m k. •**..— 
M. Halt lla Hall r 
rorth. in the couutv of Hu 
... o 
an -i III M. it ll ll.iii.vi um s v\ tu i». 
«o -T. and We-ton f \|:.liken. 1* •. a 1 
Ih mi ?v ..f « i: her: .,. ml**. M ■ 
; and Nathaniel Mima- II |'. :M- n 
W %. I'lUa, all of -Naltni. in Him count» 1 
set, o» th.- ominonwealni •»» M »- 
Act. a her. :n th. ; a .. 
, being .. a Her- d a i: a hi w n. ." .. t P 
, w-ritu, ■ a I he !■ isrer dim. kn*> a ll i- I he >. •> N 
lliack il.llll. .-n tin' lllloM MV. i, .. ! 
I he use ot -aid nv« vhicti is a 
Me* pm p ••• f ug ..'K« in ... 
their m ill; riafni to ••.•■«ver d una^r s 
•laid** for ohatrn "'.ng -aid liver b. t .m.' -i put 
the. rroin A j.; 1 I-7 t o -•*•. J ; 
wn.illi ..OHtrueung trie rnrr, and therm* 
1 Ve.iimg i.i Hit ..7 1 III ili':t:iu' !». a 
• u|• i> y :||. || II.::,- A.iege 1 1 uu i#-. 
Ili-.u-and doilai .. 
! Writ d ih-ptendH.T Is. |s7t, ur J ret in. t’ 
a: UU! 1 rrm «»» >npreme .ludw *1 » o.irt, r.> 
hotilen p iw rib i 
\U du mu um yiJtV 
*'•" N. I'hTlH* AH*. *• pin 
N I VI I. OK SI VINK 
II VNi in k, hs du « ii 
her Term, I**7.’ 
o th.- '..regoiiig Hint It Ih In d * t! 
it notice of ea 
u,,‘ '•,1 1 d. i. ndaufh .v puMiahmg 
w.-es* siicci *ely an iitrsie l 
l: and thi- ...dor UiCiem n Ihe f a 
Vmeriean a u* •.* aper print at I a 
»••• ■ "dy id H-;i k. u t ... :| 
wr.t and de. 41 liloii aud lin- Pi ,.* « 
lliortMRi, thi: I »>f pubi.ration to at h ast t 
*tay» hi :r»re Um next terra ol Has « mrt t. 1 1 
t‘h nt KTNwrorth. within an l 1 :• 1 .i.;.i. .[ 
1 \ 
that they, may ti.en m ih a. ,j. | v’ 
cause. M a.i> Ihev have, wnv pi l, ■; |„,.t 
h«- re 11 ii iwd .U KOit them all t r\. .., |-.U1- 
vt e r. II It \ I N|>hlt- • I .. 
A '"it K W a •. 1 1 a: a 
< olirt the icon 
-\Cte -t, II. I: -xi'Micrt*. .1 riv. 
of .Maine. 
11A N» O* k. » -’l ih*' ->h.- :H our 
-f' live r...u»iu->, 
j 1 D* putie* «..;» » i\., 
( | 
"fl 0“». nail } <iu to a: Ia< It tin- g «• Is o »•*; ,p .1 
<,<••». IF. Patli < 1 iCe ol Pn-r l-Ie in t! .,tii,■ 
o: II »II. ... k. a: st.it,. ..I M.unr, \| I, 
a I u»* •>! 1 •ui Him.lied Holla ,. .m 1 m. aon 
-ai H. {••;, l«• 11 it he uni) f ... .1 ,11 ,. 
* v|V mu hi >. < «• ir Justice* 
I r* oie JK-tlf.ll « Tl t n?\t to I., f :, .. k 1.,.-.- 
w«rtn. w iihin and for the « y oi Hancock, on 
'• 1 \ *. 
to an.'Wi ; \ 
il« ■> 1 -a. J H« « laic, in l*ie.i of the » .•»•.« 
ina. llif said Del.-miaul :tt II t n a; 
K Is wo tin on the iweuty-thii d ilr. F .-j.i’. r.n 
A D. l*v.., by In-. piomissorv n.ilr >.| that a t v bun subscribed, lor value re.eiwi p..,.,j Jeremiah Hun ham to pay him or .,rdei tile m 
1 wn Hundred Hollar* on .Icmaml with iou i. -l. 
um I tn>- said Jen iniaii Hum, mi there.d terw ;n i- 
to »i(;un Hu same day, endorsed and delivered the Su d note to the PlaintiU. I.v reason and in 
..i.mduiuliun whereof, the said Hutemianl he- \ amc .i Poe and promised the pU null t.. j..,y him the contents ol eaid note aco.r hug to th« t.-uor 
thereoi. \et though -non requested, the c-t iHtendant has not paid said sum hut neglected 
to d-., to the damage ol sai l P.aint fl a, he -nv- 
the sum ol Four Hundred Hollar., whi- h snail 
then and tiierc be made to appear with other d ie 
damage*. And have you there 'in. Wi.t unh 
your doing* therein. 
Witness, John Appleton,! hlef Justice our ! Maid Court, «t Ellswoitli. this Sixteenth da. oi 
January, m the year of our Lord one th m»and 
eight hundred mid seventv-thi e*. 
H. IS. >ai nDEltS, C lerk. 
STATE OF 31A INK. 
HAN(X>CK,ss,—.-supreme Judicial Court, October 
Term, 1 *^73. 
On the foregoing Suit it is oidered b, tin- Court I 
that notice o| the pendenev thereoi Ih- given to the said Helen-taut, by serving him witn au ui- 1 
Lusted com- ol the writ ami Hus order there-.n, or I t»y publishing tlie same in the Ellsworth Ament ui. 
weeks successively the last publication, oi -ei 
rice aloresanl, to beat least lliiity day* belore tin- 
next term o| tin* Court to be holden at Eilsworih. 
wnhiu ami lor the County oi Hancock, on the see- 
uid Tuesday of April next, that he may then and there appear and auswer to said suit if he sees 
It. 
Attest, II. II. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
A true copv ol writ and order ol court thereon, i 
3w 7 Attest, U. It. SACNDKKS, Clerk 
rllK SUBSt RIBER hereby give* public n to all concerned. That helms been duly ap- minted, and lias takeu upon 11 in self, the trust •fan Administrator of the estate ot 
CLARA A. 1*3 ARD. late of Iiu'k»i >ort, 
n lire County of Hancock, widow deceased, 
»v giviug bond as the law directs; he therefore 
equesls all persons who are indebted to said de- 
•tased\* estate, to make immediate payment, and hose who have auy demands thereon to exhibit 
ne same lor payment. 
WM, D. SWAZEY. 
January 8, 187*. 
NEW MARKET ! 
A1 ME SUBSCRIBER^ have opened a Market at the building formerly occupied as a Bakery, 
ON WATKK STHKKT, 
where will be constantly kept, 
1EEF, PORK, MUTTON and LAMB, 
rhich will be sold at price* as reasonable a* can-, 
e found iu this citv. 
REYNOLD* A MULLEN. 
Feb. 9, 197*. 7 
Book Binding! 
TOK A SllOlii TlMK I shall b< able to biud *] 
vLAGr AZ1NES, 
MTJSIC, and 
PERIODICALS I 
(>»• Aia. KLNUS, NBATI.Y and FK»)JH-n.Y. j j 
tinples can be seen, mid price* obtained, at my j 
ook store. 
ROBERT COLE. 
Ellsworth, Feb. *, 1994. « 
* f I 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS! 
1 Wh,ch m*y *»• done with less than quarter the uaual expense, by the use of 
_C*N«LKY UlTE COATING PAINT. 
PATENTED AUGUST 1, 1*71 
Mfim be cm err,I win, a very cheap shingle, and by the application of this slate he made a*1 ... •«' *«•' ’• 1 1 I roofs ean he putehrd an,I eoanal and made to look much bette- a,id loose, than mu IIogles without the slate, KOIt UN E TIIIltD TIIE I lhToK UKSUIN’til IN, 
,. "'t ■" ,la,in* 'hlngtes is only about the cost of simply laying them and thi Vlate W Vnti,- 1 “■ “’,h ‘“-'am-t sparks and Itve coals falling upon ,1. a, ntav hi easily UsieTby any „uea„dJ.io' 
«£!»•".fact that Insurance Companies mark run -,«E TAKirr that thk/to *?S gEIi-Vi; 
s,V,um Voirn,^. zzwk t: ;ui;K "Zfi&rs. ,?rE“ ctttA,KS °v I*. •••«•- ”> -rod with Tat NhVathut, Kelt can' he made water Ugl L L na l extmi tin- la. u.ui'd reler ... Smith, d and .Vi C.imhltl, Boston ) * at a sm l xpense. (Kot 
7 ’• "r *-f,.er h.r.l „| about to gallon., with .‘llbemf.lSmmnt ‘iu. t J2S.P*X ui Li’" and V the mat, rial lor pg S, per hundred s.p,are feet m the vieiuttv ,« Bos!",? W, far iu tills « on, position. the I osting has a ,cry heavy body hot is easily .. V 7. 7 
m I. roKlrn.g hro-h On o ld and ml ten shingles u nils up the holes and pores. baldens* the!!, ai,d gt>. a ,.. » a: I suh-tanlHU .....| that »,.l l.,„ lor years, .in curled „r warped .h.u" h-, ul.nngs thru, toll'll, p,a. *■ si. 1 keeps them there. I to; dor ot the state Coating, when llrst applied is,da dark i.7.1 oh'.o. .a tnunlli it changes to a light utitlurtti slate color, and is, t,. ,11 inlcnts and mirnoa. 
I- ,r r‘ 1 "" 'l!>1 r. hu. on Mill Hut alTeci it in the least in one I. on alter it ie put ,,n Or lers 11... .. re.p.etlull, ...hetled. He will sell Stale. County and Town KightaVir the saii and 
pV.l.e. pVnVw iurk'i.T ?a!'h "’anting a business w.tl, money !„ ,‘t. 
pap. it. I no. In' 7 'la'- < „at,ng !•„«. and c.py.agour Testimonials and New J !7 1 td ]■• isons an autnme.l against purchasing Langley’s slate , ..,img ,als„ P 
y, I •*’ «’’ 'hail prosecute all infringement* to the full extent or the 1 ,w* le^lu.gneMpapOi??,;Ir"m and others, editorials from the 
«■*:<» « »»»** * tO., Mole tlsnufsrtiirrM 
lO Mre*C, Boaloii. 
1>.\I 1 ifv £ ( (rs. < oij mn. 
Agents wanted t<< •no made daily. *«“• »«* Ml.-. \. If. *\ bile Newark. N .1 
A WEFK TO AGENTS, i-d.-tse i.,.gu» 
0 llelo» imI 1 h!«••* valuable sample* fm 1 10 its. .1. BHIIm.K, 7'.7 UrMway N. Y I 
EDEQGRAPHY V new ■■■•* on the art ol w. iiii.j 
!*• ""un omplete svstem.it' 1‘U.mrii.- >h«»rt 
lfun i. t .O »tl< <rteai.ru .-t si mple.eaay .ami emnpri 
In 'iv** .4 d.n,' aiiwiiu! n a short tune to report 
tri ■*. e. lie-., -errnon* «Ve Thf I,'>niN i'niyn m 
'v:ilk*>, wall 41# strokes ol the pen, and I Ad 
•a | lliil.ute Tin* Unemployed should lea. il 
lli i’ll ei>. mail AO Agents wanted. A I 
’ll* 1 \\ E\ r.Ns .VI <»., i .. rih m. i’lni.i., r.i, 
A MAN of a THOUSAND 
" n |ov w <s ti.nirlv xpe. te.l from rirv- 
>i 'll" 11'»N ail remedie- i.» v intf lulled, ami I»r 
H 1 <* aeid / he f.' llt|y III ad< 
a iv n of 1 N I»I \ N If K.YI I', whi-n' .tire I 
hi- i. and now ii'ipe 11 fr ,.'i 
IfEM!* 
i-ea at the ii mn.’li, H. 
" I m .’1 hour 1 \ Id: e-- .id- 
1 A k e ■*:. I-:, la n u uii^ T it:it paper 
un. nil in M.ua ii or riin.oi mknt * 
THE HEW YORK TOMBS 
t •• I .■! 1 a lexiit ever pti *1 -l.r i. Im \- 
pt ... I •mu vas -eft repoi I irom » ju subserib- 
••• merit ... M Book 
V^' r.- An a tiia man wanted in everv town m 
ti.e 1 I. «•. mi 1 m o an 
t.-rm- s ri s its rt iiijsin \., 11 and IJ 
CAMPHORINI 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
i <fi; tiii: n:>i >ui<>u> 
T!i Y IT PfJM i i; l; »1 i.K j. I \ 
«•- It# « HI1 114*4 • l*ro|»’« 
I a!, r». u- .. 
MAGNIFICENT JAS -SV: 
* he it CE4# 
< oiuplefe l#om«*»l ie lliltl*■, 
.N* *• • rtiiin) Kiiurr*. .-i •. 
.,*• a, l 'i' ovm wav and sell- |Un k 
I f ... I ill p u 
li- ■ ..i,» an I d s of 04 IIY <t 
H I 4 » It A 111 ... v .. I*. id. 
IV.i'1 ifl**i, -» lie ■•oil. I O 
Tin* iliirlir*l >le<li«al % ntHo rif i«*« of 
'ii |»«- I i* 
JOSooeBA. 
nr *j re-1 >.» ■* u,'"r to Im* d-d.i t ip- 
t 
ASTHMA'.* 
MiMLUOUS HAIR -l;i.7 
WORKING CLASS 
1 1 r.ip.t inmet tons A vain ible p 
Tree \ w 
r‘ 'I > -u ,V 1 :; t tireenwk h -• 
4 
iJ'HE GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT dl.sttU t otlea 
r* 1 n'dii ar •:a 1. The be-t tiling 
4-. ... 
* ... a! hi-. YV r 
New \ k 
jfoi’ 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. 
I Ml ILL THUD IT DISEISKS, 
rr^o 
LVELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
it I i' •>> i.\ in III. | §; u., \ 
A TRIED AMD SURE REMEDY. "• liru^ ,>i-. , 
$2500 A Y E A it 
hiU'l'' w uli onr ~p u i.■ 
COMBINATION PROSPgCi'UB. 
iO :1 nut hooks, Wauli a mi every Hinii-, \ir« lit-* wanted in every eounCv A town m 
be l uited Mutes, to make a permanent business 
Ml .. u "k-. 
*AH:» »1 III: anil PBOITTli UHC.I: 
ouip etc outfit Belli po.Mp’d on rerript ol $1.30, 
Uitblin^ you t ■ xumeni e .it once •. outfit in I 
uli | articular** address JOHN K. POTTER Ac 
11 ■ Pubs., Philadelphia, Pa. in'! I 
rMDADTATtf T «»« Me* a Wmcb LiUi V/Ivl ilil x W i» III IIIK Igond per 
nauent budiii'M >periul ulleiitioii < abed » 
*A llmidy \tla<i ol (In' Word,** n<\v r>mplel- 
d, wlii' li lias taken three veam of lime un .il a 
tain imr ; w. i11. ■: n larg< 
►emit!lul Map*. o( a 1 the grand divi«i*,ns >| the 
»loMe S Territories, C anada, and information 
I v i>t importance. This offers a business chance I 
eld mu t<> I*** met with, and should be iuipiove i 
.ill wanting business Mire to make lur.Mj.iv, 
or it i j m what t‘ve j»eop!e need and will buy. 
►,'t "it '"in mission, exclusive errit"! v and lot 
e-' 'inm by nldie-Mug l>. L. Gl'ELN^i.A, 
’ubiisher, Concord. N. 11. 4\\j? 
^ iv\\Yimiv 
Da. J. T. Bcfttf nn. I gr%dn%^<i »* r r TersilrofPenn aiaiiikaad afhir 30 T*xri ei -- 
r #cte<l Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rhec 
^yrup. I fUAranUeitaahiUJliWes^rsforllerT 
le/siii KileuxusUodiscs**. B -rorn to.thlj2i / 
_. F. A. OSBOl KN, .Votary P-ulnie, J *■) Hwiram trli. .nrt .,11 
nx is Rov rhoH.MnrphT.tS |> .Krsnkfnrd.Phi's T' 
i"J.n£'V!'*• R<*vt.S.Ruch*nan.(.larcn <•*>. 1 } <}. *s»n«th, Pm«f-->rd. N Y. R#»v.Jo« T !!• < r.ila .Ai-, Afflicted should write I>rT3tler.Phila..h r. 
nt vry I amphl*-t A guarantee jp-ati*. ?S0 P«-w 4 
urahu, ca»e..\ocur«nocbargunreality.Sold h.v Jr. 
4 w 4 
’•■-■in 
5w4 c,nv_j I 
Buck-port Seminary ! 
HIE SPKINti TERM of this Institute wilt com* 
induce Bsrcb 4, and continue four, 
•m wri'ks. For information address tho 
rincipai. 
2w7 rev. geo. Forsyth. 
Notice. 
I.L persons indebted to k'.I*. Greene,either bv 
L note or account are requested to settle with T. < .rtppen, as I have made over all debts to 
iu tor settlement. 
.... F. P. GREENE. Ellsworth, Feb. 2d, 1074.J 4w7 
TO SIIT TIIK TIM KS, FOR 
MEN AND HOYS, 
ju«t received and i«>r sale at 
t 
>I;iin Sli'ooi. 
CONSISTING OK 
K.ill an ! Winter Uvr-'oatv M it. h. 1 Milts |n 
iMucunal*, Tricots. Fancy < asstmere.*, ot all 
-sli id. *, and uiiilitir*. Kim v « .issimere 
Hants with Vests to match. 
Furnishing Goods ! 
MVII As 
White tnd Fancy Shtrts. Hi .m•<. I n I. (.armcut* 
(.love- aud H .»i.-iy, Fauc\ lies and 
Hows, ot the ut--t -u ie-. 
I *Ji|»er Si • !» ! 
Warwick. ( ir All mlic .m l Ha < .|| n 
Dante ( nfT-. all clolli I. ■ md ,r. '.tv 
nil .'K «.'» n»«. U K <>FI Kit 
K < > 1 t CASH. 
.if the I u. F J*, \ ,-.v i- t 
t" ini) ami *.iv •* 
FI FTKKN PH 11 OK NT. 
«#-'-Vf »re ;.r.k ur (»ld >t k at twenty per eent !e<- than < o-» < ail and K nil tie «»ttr M .<• k 
.1 >«>u waul to -av« money, mid ^el 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
'' :i:’“ “:r- :• ii W I»c{. »r: ui e n 
■nr especial attention ( il and Kv "n. 
;; \ / :■ ■>-. -- ttn.i 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
VNNOT HE HEAT this-.ideo'f Ho-ton. 
To (lie I..Miles. < all and -re the I f 14s lln\\ K I M HI;. »VED d \\|\i, .M \< II \ K, w'uh 
its Kate Improvements, w hich .n ike t p,-, i.-'- t 
ii. —AIJ persons indebted to n- ‘on n t- oi 
account. Ml .>1 -rule within »k) dav- n tn^v won! settle with u*. -to 
CHEAP MUSIC 
For Adranced FOR SINGERS AND 
PIANO PLAYERS. Yomif ftanisls. 
1'i.im.Ms .1.-iring k >end cunt* f.»r Pk >1 1 -ic ;it ,i low ,,,!• <• TKi;> Mi •»i• ai. M »n u- 
Mil l M-n Vi cents lor i.\ and •.on u _■ $. 
py o| ( mur worth f New Mu- 
'•* lw <>••««■••.” h v Kvrr. ii m,i i.-r ■ -lit,i. i, 
fry number contains 4 «>r •; Mini-. and 4 
iroin $j. to t Worth ol m-iruim-nul o 
goo 1 Musir by Mich ,n- Midi author, t, n 
ibors us Holier. Liszt, >tewart. Thomas. Hank 
'«>*•*. Kuhe. etc. K. tkcl, etc. 
Published monthly, 50 Published monthlv 1 •» 
cts. per No $4 per yr. ct.-». pei No. < per \’r. 
PEARLS OF MELODY. 
A splendid collection t Plan Mus,.- ..( m.-di 
urn dirti* ulty. $ t in boards ; cloth nu t Igilt, $» — Address, 
J. L. PETSSS, 523 Srsadwi;-, Sos 5122, T. 
bwg 
HOW TO GET RICH” 
How any man, woman, girl or boy may get rich 
KKoM KIN K CENTS CAPITA!., 
»• tit lor 1 EX CKXT.S, and stamp for return 
pontage. Address, A. ti. (ililXDl.K. 
li -- South Penobscot. Maim 
read this: read this:: 
A EE those indebted t> II A S. k NV luting, bv note or account, of more than mx months 
'landing, will save costs by ealliug and Mottling with them. ** 
,II 4 S. K. NS H1T1.no. Ellsworth, Not. 17 1873. 47,i 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
» R t \ k 1.1 \ II » I s K. 
B. F. UKAY, Fro|»rieior, 
I'raaklia 8t, ClUworib Bator. 
The Proprietor would announce to his mend* and the public generally, that be has just complet- ed his New Hotel, and is now prepareu to furui»h nil who mav desire it with First Class Kntertain- 
ineut. everything new throughout the House. Rath Room, with Hot or Cold water, an,I all Mod- 
ern Improvement*. 
In connection with the House, is a new and 
mproved stable, and carriage bouse. 
Competent Hostlers always on hand. 
U** li. F. GRAY. 
‘VAIN WYCK” 
OR AB, 
sew. 
URU, 
VERY SWEET, and 
DEUdOlKLV FLAVORED 
AV have the entire stock. We have nu A. 
,,r |.:,rn. ular .le.cii.iiuu ami rat.,. Catotoune, >1 l mu ..ml Ornamental Tree. ..n request 
8 
«S;T.C.HIWELnBB08.l«t 6w*> 
20RNETS, ALTOS BARITONES, 
BASSES, 
Ami til other Baml Instruments. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Sasses .t»d all Orchestral and Solo In- 
itrumeuts. kpli-adid Large Music Boira. 
Prices from $35 to fUGQ. 
DRUM‘S AND FIFE6 for the Soldiers. The be.-,t 
il'lTAItb for Guiiur player* in fact all musical 
nsiruinents hi common use, of the best material, 
inported or inantilactured, and ol reasonable 
irice*. Also all things needed to 1 eplace lost 
•Mia ol instruments, Vio!in and Guitar strings md all Musical Merchandise. For sa‘e by 3 moi. 46 J C. HAYNES A CO.. Opp- Court House .j 38 Court St Boston 
|ortrg. 
---—— -*—-•---— 
A Simile 
Within a bed of fl iwers fair, 
A young mot* rose upreared its bead; 
A ih** ? trd'ner placed it there, 
And fondly watched It* branches spread. 
He nurtured it through best and cold; 
lb* -b- itcred it through storm and calm: 
Kaeh nay leaf It did unfold 
She-i in his heart a ptea*lng balm. 
Era long, all Tailed with pearlv dew, Ha modfat blush, though, apt concealed— A lovely rose before him grew. 
In beauty uasurpata'd revealed. 
The sun it* petal warmly kfescd. Kohls, wooing, fanned it* check; 
E>o Phoebus with It held soft tryst. And still it bided gentle, meek. 
While thus in wondrous beauty grown, 
A stranger, 'raptured, on it purad; He longed to have it for his own. 
And, instant, wildest hojiea were raised. 
He pleaded long, and seeming. Tain, 
For the sweet flow'r bis soul had won; 
The gard'ner fond, refused, with pain— And yet—the hapless deed was done. 
The tender plant was hence removed 
Far, far away from sister flow'rs; 
And still the tmll dew faithful proved. 
And still were constant all the pow’r*. 
A brighter glow it* petals wore. 
A sweeter Meath it* pcrftimc shed: 
Tf!! In! one liny bud it bore. 
And then the flow'r and bud were dead! 
Then back the stranger brought the rose. 
And laid it at the gard'ner'* feet; 
Together shared their equal woes. 
Together did God’s judgment meet. 
And now, where'er the flower passed. There floats upon the ambient :iir 
A hallowed essence, like the last 
>oft ling'ring tone* ol angel's prayer. 
-V. Y. Ec'y Pont. 
<&inn ;tnb Ijousdjolb. 
Keep the Stables Clean. 
" e do noi nu>au that they should be J washed and mopped. like a kitchen floor, j 
every day. a- It i- said they arc In some of j 
the countries on the Kuropean < ontinenf. I 
out they should he kept, reasonably clean j 
and whol<.,nme for either man or bea-t. 
Too often, when vl-itlnjj a tanner*, tiaru. 
one limia the status »t mid-day ontaininj; 
all the filth collected durinst the last twen- j four hour-. When the rare <>t cattle i- of ' 
secondary importance on a farm, the sta- 
-"is istnu'ii len in me boys, who 
don t see the use of being over particular 
about keeping the stable* nr cattle clean. 
K> vv practices arc more di-gnsting than 
that of sitting down aud uiilkiug a filthy 
eow In a tilthy stable. We have seen the 
milking of a large dairy, w here the milk 
W as sent to a city market, done in such a 
careless, slovenly manner, that wr did not 
wonder the milk contractors frequently 1 
returned milk to the farmer, because it 
wa* so poor it could uot he disposed of in j 
the city. Usually the first thing to he 
done on entering the barn in the morning, 
is to give every animal a feeding of hay. 
1 ie n. instead of hitting directly down to 
milking, the stable sh mid he thoroughly 1 
co ined ,,f all accumulations made ,iu.-e 
> evening; next, a tbiu -prmk- 
l;ng tit sand, sawdust, short str iw or chuff 
should be sprinkled over the floor. 'I bis 
put- the t’.iUe ill a tit condition to si: dur- 
ing milking. but before beginning this 
operation, every w should be cleaned of 
a.i loose tilth or dust adhering to h. r body. 
Hu* may be done by the u*c of a broom, a 
card, a dry cloth or a wet -pooge, or all 
combined. By tin* time, the tir*t feeding 
i- pretty much ail gone, and our practice j i- to feed again before milking. If the 
mangers are o! convenient aiae to hold hay j 
•O the animals can eat without reaching 
far for it, it doe* no harm to feed while j miiki g. After milking. If it was not done 
before, the gutters behind the trows should 
be Well Spread over with ury earth, or ah- i 
sorbents of some kind, in sufficient quanti 
ty to absorb the liquid voiding* from tbs 
animals during the dry. Before milking I 
again at night, the same operation should 
be repeated. Cows can be kept much | 
cleaner if made to stand ou a raised plat- 
lonn. .and this is the common practice 
n tw. on nearly all good farm*. We have 
seen the milk cans *et on the floor behind 
the cows, much nearer than we would like 
ft have them, if we were buying the milk, 
i he pad*, or cans of milk should he kept 
during milking on a raised shelf or table, 
in lb** -weeie-t ami cleanest corner of the 
stabie, and they should not remain In the 
stable longer than i* necessary. 
1: is an excellent pra'-tice logo through 
all the stalls, to clean off the platforms, 
a.id see that every animal is safe aud quiet 
the la-t tiling at night before going to bed. 
It promotes sleep in the house, to leel that 
everything is all right at Uie barn. 
Isomeoid styled larmers will not allow a 
lantern in the stable. e should about as 
soon think of doing without a light in the 
house, as without a good lantern lor the 
barn.—L.Vtte Eughnd Farther. 
Taking in the Clothes. 
hut a frightful scnsaliou that is when 
you have just got home ol a cold Monday 
night and pulled your boot* off. to be told 
that the week's washing is out oil the line 
aud must be brought iu. Now to do this 
of a dewy eve iu the summer, with the del- 
icate perfume of flowers tilling the air, aud 
a brass band on the next street, i- not ex- 
actly a hard-hip; but to do it iu the dead 
of winter, with a chilling breeze blowing 
aud the clothes as still as a rolling-pin, is 
something that no man can contemplate 
without quaking. We don't quite under- 
stand how it is that a mau iuvariahly gets 
his boots off before the dread summons 
comes, but the rest is plain enough. 
There is a sort of rebellious feeling in his 
heart which prompts him to try to entangle 
his wife in an argument, and failing iu this 
he snatches «p the basket and goes out in 
the yard with it. rapping it against the 
chairs and knocking it against the sides of 
the door with as much vigor as if it were 
not purely accidental. If the fond wife is 
any way attentive, she can hear hie well- 
known voice consigning various objects to 
eternal suffering, long after he has disap- 
peared. There is no levity in the line of 
frozen clothes. Every article is as frigid 
as the Cardiff giant, and the mau who 
wrenches the pins off and then holds the 
basket in expectation of seeing the piece 
drop off the line of its ow n accord, is loo 
pure aud simple for this world. But our 
man isn't of that nature. He catches hold 
of the garment with his chilled hands, and 
seeks to pull it oil, but it doesn't come. 
Then he yanks it upwards and then dowu- 
wards and then sideways; aud wheu it 
comes oft it maintains the shape it has 
been all the afternoon working into, which 
permits it just a- readily to enter the bask- 
et aa to be shoved through the keyhole of 
a valise. The first articles he doubles up 
witbfcis hands, and there is a faint sem- 
blauce of carefulness iu packiug them 
away; but after that]he smashes them into 
the basket without any ceremony, and 
crowds them down with bis foot. He uses 
the same care iu taking down a line cam- 
bric handkerchief that he doea in capturing a 
sheet ami makes two handkerchiefs of every- 
one. When he gets far from the basket he 
allows the articles to multiply in his arms, 
so aa to save steps; and, when he 
gats his arms foil of the awkward and 
miserable things whose sharp, ley aormers 
iab liiin In ttie neck nod face, he comes to 
su article that refuses to give way on one 
cod. He pulla and shake*desperately at It, 
howling and screaming la bis rage, until 
he inadvertently steps on the dragging end 
of a sheet, and then he comes down flat on 
the frozen snow, bat bounds tip again, 
grating his teeth, and hastily depositing 
the bundle In the basket, darts back to the 
refactory member, and, taking hold of it, 
flereely tugs at It, while he fairly Jumps np 
and down in the extremity of his anger 
and cold. Then It comes 'unexpectedly, 
and with It a part of the next article, 
and be goes over agaiu—this time on his 
hack and with violence. With the clothes 
gathered, lie lakes the basketjup iu hi* liv- 
id hand*, thus|bringing jthe top articles 
against his already frozen chin. and. thus 
tortured, propels his lifeless limbs Into the 
house. She stands ready to tell him to 
close the d'vor, and is thoughtful enough 
to ask him if It is i-nld work. Rot if he is 
a wise man he will make no answer If 
he la a wise man lie will ailenrly plant him- 
self in front of the stove, and. framing hi- 
frozen features into aa implacable frown.,, 
will preserve that exterior without the 
faintest modification, until bedtime.—[ Dm- | 
l-urf Newt. 
Winter and Spring Wheat. 
The difference between w inter and spring 
wheat is a difference in the time of sowing 
and not in variety. Any spring wheat can 
be changed into winter, or winter into 
spring merely by gradually changing ilie 
lime when either is sown. By gradually 
sowing soring w heat earlier every season, 
in a few years it can lie sown in the fall 
and become winter w heat. Or jus: belorc 
the ciose of winter, sow winter and let ii 
germinate slightly, then let it freeze up 
till spring, and next year it can success- 
fully be sown iu the spring. And as it is 
universally conceded that winter is better 
than spring wheat, it is s natural conclu- 
sion that the soouer wheat can be safelv 
sown in the spring the nearer will it attain t 
to the quality of winter wheat. The differ- 
ence between red and white wheats is not ! 
in variety, hut is owing chiefly to the va- I 
ricty of soli on Which it is grown. It is j 
ft&iti that liar.l u l.e.t. ..it ! 
warm climates, such »» Italy. Sicily ami 
Harbary. The soft wheats arc from more 
northern climates, such a* England. Jtus- 
»ia, llelgium. Denmark and Sweden. 
There la. however, one exception to tin- 
general rule, aa the celebrated Polish 
wheat is hard, and fair litis reason it ha- 
been claimed that it was not a native of 1 
Poland, but was Introduced there front 
some milder climate. The English cli- 
mate is so humid that it is impossible to 
ripest any wheat hard, hut in uiauv ca-es ■ 
it requires art'.deUI heat to harden it be- 
fore it can he ground Into Hour. Different 
suits and climates materially change the 
nature and variety of wheat.—[Ag. Orpt '• Iitpirt. 
I tilllSli lltss »->n Latijmi. —Uow to 
hue plenty of buns’ eggs in w inter, is an 
important question with housekeepers in 
the country. Every morning 1 feed a di-h 1 
o. hot niU'li, made of coarse corn meal in 
which was put all the potato peelings and 
leavings from the table, and scrap- refu-. 
meats. This feed was wa-hed dow n with 
■ call cold Water, of which Hie fow l- drank 
v ry freely. During the dav. when the 
weather was fair, the fowls ran out. picket 
Up a lew healthful morsels uf seed-, hugs, 
a'.and had free access to .hasps of old 
lime, mortar and gravel siftings. Ju<t be- 
fore roosting time |n the afternoon, they 
liad a light feedjof whole, dry corn, which 
pat their crops in a good condition for a 
night s repose. This alternation produced 1 
the de-ired effect; the hot breakfast w arm- 
ed them up in the morning and kept their 
bowels free, and the dry corn at nir'-* r- 
longed the warmth wished nutri- 
tion attns-ml Which carried them over the 
eo|d of su otherwise torpid condition dur- 
a winter’* ui^ lit <»n tl»t* r*K»st*. 
Domestic Recipes. 
I'J Mask Gews^ou Ikon i lads.—stir 
graham flour into soft cold water, making 
a batter a trifle thicker than for griddle 
cakes. Drop from a spoon iulo the cups of 
the bread pans which are already heated, 
and bake in a hot oven. Take them from 
the pan as soon as done and arrange them 
on [dates, taking care that no weight rests 
on them to make them heavy. These, af- 
ter standing two or three days, are made 
as good as new by dippiug in cold water 
and setting in a hot oven a few minutes, 
or steaming over boiling water. All cakes 
of this .kind are .made lighter and mure 
delicate by being beaten ten or fllicen min- 
utes while mixing'the batter, hut it is not 
necessary in order to make good bread. 
A Delicious 1>i-h.—Take a large fresh 
cabbage and cut out the heart. Fill the 
eu or real, chopped very tine aud highly 
-ea«oued. rolled into balls with yolk of 
"■ Then tie the cabbage firmly togelbcr 
aud boll in a covered kettle for two hours. 
I It makes a very delicious dish, aud it is of- 
| ten useful for using small pieces of cold 
meat. 
Neatness.—A girl's every day toilet is 
part of her character. The maiden who is 
«iovenly in the morning is not to he tru~t‘ 
1 ed, however flue she may look iu tile even- 
ing. No matter how humble your room 
j *»*y be, there are eight things it should 
contain a mirror, a washstand. water 
; soap, towel, hair, nail and tooth brush, s. 
These are just as essential as your break- 
fast, before which you should make good 
u»e of them. Parents who fail to provide 
, their children with such appliances, not 
oll|y make a great mistake, but commit a 
sin of ommitsion. Look tidy In the tuorn- 
| iug. and after the dinner work is over, ini- 
i prove your toilet. Make it n rule of your 
daily life to "dress up” for the afternoon. 
( 
four dress may, or need not be, anything 
better than ealieo, but with a ribbon, or 
flower, or some bit of ornament, you can 
have an air of self respect and satisfaction, 
that invariably comes with being well dress- 
ed. A girl with tine sensibilities cannot help 
feeling embarrassed and awkard in a rag- 
ged. dirty dress, with her hair unkempt, if 
n stranger or neighbor should demand de- 
cent appareling for your body. You 
should make it a goint to look well as you 
can, even if you know nobody will see you 
but yourself. 
A Fa km Recoup.— Now is a good time 
for commencing a farm record, a book in 
which the farm should be mapped out, the 
plan of work for the season written down, 
the needed supplies of seeds, etc., noted, 
and in which at the close of each day there 
should be recorded the coadition af the 
weather and the virions occurrences wor- 
thy of being remembered. Especially 
should be sec dawn *sucli things as the 
farm operations, births, etc., of animals 
paymemta and receipts of money, engage- 
ments or contracts, and all under the prop, 
er dates. Such a book is an interasting 
study in after times, and is useful as a 
guide of future work and calculations, and 
has often saved money by reaaoa of iu be- 
ing able to furnish either direct |proof or 
corroborative testimony of payments or 
eontrsels. 
£*«**£&* .jSui. 
C. C. Burrill's Advertising Column. 
C. C. BURRILL, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
AOEIMT, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 anil under, 
Ip the best (\>ni|>:u>ie*, of this 
and other Countries. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
-ON 
HULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
OPEN 1 >OLI( IKS 
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
on am. inscriptions ok 
3 V.*ri«lin.blo P*i*operty, 
CONSISTING OF 
It WELL! SO JJoCSES, 
HA ff.V.S, ,N TOMES. 
■VElit HA SEIZE. MU.I.S. 
1‘HOItCCE. LL'MHEH ,f 
VESSELS OS STOCKS. 
INSURANCE FOR LIFE, 
nn i teas us YEARS 
IX THE BEST 
LIFE 
INS. COMPANIES. 
AGIsNT K03I 
trav i;ei;hw 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF HARTFORD. 
— ALSO, — 
a(;knt i'oii 'l l u: 
; SAS0£ '£IV&W£8. 
— OX THE — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD, 
I 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
I 
-AND- 
MOST III REIT ROI TI TO TME 
WEST. NORTH WEST, aM SOUTH VB81 
Sprttl, Comfort, and Safety Guaranteed b 
STEEL RAILS. IROK BRIDGES. 
STOXE BALLAST. DOUBLE 
TRACK, WES TI KG HO USE 
AIRBRAKE, AKD THE 
MOST IMPROVE! EQUIPMENT 
Botas of Fan always as Low as b 
aay ottsi Boat*. 
I 
Parties desiring Insurance, mil 
find it to their advantage, to took 
application at this Agency. Lent 
Experience, Promptness and Fas1 
Pealing, have thus far satisfied al 
applicants, and the same qualitie 
mill continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap 
pig in writing, thus saving the ex 
penes of a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 90th, 1874. 
1 yr. 4. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
FALL ft WINTER 
GOODS 
-roR— 
1873 
i 
LKWI8 FRIKND, 
l*'< umntLr Ju»ira FmirutCo.) 
HEHCH4HT TAII.OH 
IUa just relumed from Boston and New Yorl 
• Ilk oue of lb. 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
eeer brought Into 
Eastern Maine, 
ron intiog of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
la every variety of Material, told in 
lota to salt the Purchase! at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Wtfroi. 
Urmmetrimihe, 
('•tAawrri of all Color-*, 
Mf lAfai, 
(Jeer Coatings of all descriptions, 
I'nNugi, Sir., so. 
I>l all kind,, which he I, prepared to make nn ,e 
order, la the eery lateat atrlee, aad al the short 
I ft nolle. Call and eaaauae our atoek of 
Furnishing Goods, 
It A T.S if CAPS all nr to Styles. 
also a large rarietr of Ukapt 
MAi>g rumiiKa |ol our m« makk. winch u, 
guarantee KIM gire good •atlelarlioa.aad wiill.c 
I 
»t the lowest prlee,. Our motto i> 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
Mata ITRIIT, kLIAWORTH 
LKtVIN MtlKNH 
KIlBKorll', October I, Itrjs. HI 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
I 
TIIK 8«b*cr1ber h*» removed ir*»m his oM stand to the commodious store lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
»n MAIN *T!tKKT, where he keep* constantly na band n large supply of 
JlIftCELLAKEOUK, 
I WHOOl BOOKS ANO BLAHK BOOKS) 
* ftr.r ■••orUornt or all k;n.|a „| 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be sold 
r,< )W FOR. CASH. 
— SLAms— 
Ckihlrrn'* Toy.*. 
1‘iriurrn hhiI 
Fill,. !/ IIihmIh. 
A l.,\Ki,t »TIH K OK UMlKAflLK 
'Wall Papers, 
mow ■ >o hand 
An i!>r u.i.rsTRATrn weeki.y ptm. 
In’* MON1 III.\ Mi<i l/,INI«st uia\ Im- luuod at 
this store 
l.otna of book* are umtr.1 Uj c*|| and make 
thU store, their ll« nd Quarters 
A choirs Library of the Kite popular public* ti.»n» mav here l*e found, an I e.»rtj will t»e touted 
for the t> tiling mud of 2 ru j,er day 
•#-% larfe lot ,,f WRAPPING PATER I \ 
l*LH It AO’s and TWINK just recriTrd 
J VIULK I October I, 1073. 4.41 
| Geo. >V. Hale 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
r.n>.rl, afS. W. «r C. W. Hal,. 
-has got in a- 
HEW & FRESH stock 
—OK— 
FANCY, AN 1) 
h'amily Gro<‘ei'ies 
such as 
FHESJf (.BOUND BUCKWHEAT. 
KYK MKAI,. OAT MKAI., UUA- 
IIAM KLOl'H, M UAB. SCICE-. 
TEAS. COFFEE, 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, 
Oy»li'r Cruokui-M, .'bi-. 
also A line lot ol 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other article* loo numerous to mention al 
of which tie mil *11 
LOW FOB CASH. 
-also a choice lot of—. 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES 
OVHTERN 
I 
Constantly on hand, by the pint, quart, or gallon 
GEO W. HALE, 
KlUworth, Dec, 1, b73. tf|*j 
ETDON’T READ THIS 
Thu bc»l APkortment 01 
Harnesses, Trunks 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blastets, Simmies, Collars, fc 
to l»e found in Ellswortli, is at the 
More of 
McGown Brothers, 
Oppjtiu Granite Mock, Main St. 
Thankful fur paal patronage. n take pleu.u, 
la anaouariog to our cu.tomere that our nnorr 
quarter, am Uw heat and most aenlrallr locate 
in Ue city, where wa have •upertor fuiliUr. ic 
manufactur-tag every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses 
auitable fur Riding or Heavy Team Work. W 
hare in alum a carefully Mice led .lock 01 
Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch, Eogliab, and Saxonvili Kubea. Street and stable blanket*, 
,f Surcingle., Haltar., Ac. 
Our Trank Department 
compnuM every variety mamaf.etured in Dr. 
elna. eetabliahmeou in PortUnd and Bu*tun,.uc 
•• *t“**n8 * Sarateea Truaka, la Zinc ami l«aU 
m' * UMmt Itreaa Trunk., la Ztno, LaU 
er and Patent Paper; com moo Dreae and Pad 
*** - 
Alao. Naatalaetou, Harena Soap, Axle Urea* 
■ F"? Oemlie. Bniahea, saddle and Co 1 Ur Fada, Ac. 
■T-Fartieuliratlealio* give, t* Ordered Woi 
a*4 Mapainag. 
f 
MoGows Hrothnre, 
MAIM STREET. 
J. a. ttottowa. CARLTON mcoowi 
EUawertb. Ocl. to, IfR. tfM 
( Sanford’s Independent Line 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
’ FAKE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. 
• larledlai Mega Wmrm t* VlaMrpai 
_ mm * THE STEAMER KATA HDD 
l r It. Hciil lax, leaven wuterport r. 
DumUmBoatpa every TUESDAY, at UJ 
, M- touching at all ike Banal lea ding.. Lear, Booton forWin ter port aad the a.nal Un.Ung. e 
cry FEED AT. at IT. M. 
Fan from WUlerport and Bock.port to 
Booton. u, 
Fan from Bangor U> Booton, iJ 
Eo extra baxardona tratebt lake*. Freight ms 
beneremp.aled hr bUl. oIUdlngU Sapdeate. Mfrnu 10U aad Mata aecared at die Ban* 
szzjr^ 
•VbYNlopw printed At tkisoflM. 
.. im. 
Fall Goods ! 
Fall Goods ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
H. &8. K. Whitings’ 
wllleh they will tell at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
In tact we will not lie ttndaronhl. 
Dry Goods ! 
CASHMERES. IDPUNs, ltKILLIANTS, 
RETS, ALTAI 'CAS. TLAIDS. 1111- 
BETS, BLACK. BLl'Eau.l DIUB 
1USTELLANT8. DOESKINS. 
CASSIMEUES iiml FLANNELS. SHEET- 
INGS. BLANKETS. Ac.. Ac. 
Hliawls ! Sliawls ! ! 
A lar*.- aa.nrtuienl nt lain* an.I Square Shawl, ot 
ol all k nds. 
Hoots & Shoes ! 
We keep ('llatom Haile llonla ami Shoe., which 
wi- warrant in ail caw* 
| 
liar tin •are of all Hi ml*, 
Xalht of all Size*, anil 
Ulan* of all Size*. 
j Wooden A t'roekery Ware. 
w. I. GOODS and GROCERIES. 
j "f -H kind. and boat qua lily. 
j OAKUM mill 111001X0. 
SIIKA Til 1XG PAPA II. 
PLOWS ami CAST1XGS. 
*' Jut revived from Tew lark 
:tOU MILS. ST. LOUIS FLOUIt. 
at *o— 
•»000 llu-b. Oato. 
'*##« “ lorn. 
-a!*o— 
j MWIH.J.XUS, FIXE FEED. SHOUTS. 
I Ami, in fai't, we have CVcrylliiliM Ual any oae ran : want to eat or wear, and will sell fur r.iah ..rev- 
•hnn*r for r-verytinn* usually brcnjrtit to onr mar- »H- >% e -fill »«*l| 
PHIXTN mf aall Ihr !»«*•> MMkm. mC 
TEN CENTS I*Klt YAICD. 
H A S.KoWIIITIMi. 
hit-worth Jtoiidrr 1, 1-Ti lu 
(r h k at 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
Goods 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Thanking onr for pa«t favor-. w« 1*** 
to lulorin them that we have 
.tfST KF.TIRXKIJ FROM 
! ^iew York aV 1 lowton 
with a lancer atork 01 
| A.v/;/tfOdA, HE UMAX, 
FIlEXC/r, an,l EXHUSH 
FANCY 
GOODS 
than ever before 
! *,'!l cheaper than ever hr 
I Ur,tf Kin,'n ‘i.’l'l. "" " N'" ,r* ■*“*>»« the  (Treat Fi a cial rank,which affected almost ever, hn.ioe-. man In the Country, and bouirtit foods »|. moMat Oiirown |.u. vv.. wi|„„* e,, tho lo-nvIU of our bargains to our customers * 
hJ" ‘,T, • "i1" article* whfeh we 
| •ueoti. n ot uui arrat •|*ciait) 
WATEKI’RoijKm of all oolura. 
U1AWLS. the irn-ate-t assortment in the city, IKI.r SKIRTS. TAISI.F. linen, 
yarns. worsted. 
OI.OVES ,if nil kiuil-. I'tJRSKIN, 
HANhKKUt 1IIKFS. 
HURON'S. TIE-. VELVETEEN, t I II- 
j 
TA,N' I-ACE. JEWELRY, A<-. 
Vc connect with uur stock a larKe .lock of 
*jroiii lomen k 
rnishing Goods ! 
wtuch we ulao offer at low pricer. 
neJk •hr'? We,lJ* ea,lin* •».! examining i'Jfi Ufore pnr, ha.it1 g eUeuhe-e. Krmero- WO have « large *to«k, and Cur good* are lliau ever before, mod we are l*ouu«l to 
pr»cc» 
Sn J °#Unlrr *tores •■PPHed at whole- 
I M. Gallert A: Co., 
Ilolwv* Hdldiai, 
'■*'* SiKKKr, : Kluwoktii 
41U 
man Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
s 
; 
I 
. 
CABRIAGES AMO 8L06H8!1 
*fc 
P4TROWIZK 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The under signed hereby In* form the Public, that 
they have a line assortment of 
(’ARRTAGKS, 
Consisting in part of 
1 Tiro SKATF.D CAIMYALLS. 
rnp axi> opkv promts, 
| COSCOPO ASO UOUT H U8ISKS8 
WAO OSS. 
frou» two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
j Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line luidl 
to order. 
All persons in want of goo«l Carriages will do 
J well to call and examine nnr st«* k before pnr- 
I chasing cU«w here. 
Krpuiriii« nud PiiimiiiK, 
tlonti with nt*oto«fi ami ili.putdi 
Hlarkwaiitli Work or all KiaSw. 
•lone by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
ft*|Msllory on I'raaklia M., Kllsnartli. 
t. W. DAVIS A SON 
! KID worth. May « 1*75. tflg 
I 
I I 
! 
| 
I 
Dr. J. Walker'.* California Vin- 
egar Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, rnado chietly from tbo na- 
1 tive herbs found on tbo lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
aro extracted thorefrom without tho uso 
of Alcohol. '1 ha question is almost 
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of tho 
i unparalleled success of Vinegar Ilir- TEiist” Our answer is, that they remove 
tho causo of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers Ins health. They aro the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Inwgorator 
: of tho system. Never before m the 
history of the world km a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of VlxxoAB UirTsaa in healing the 
s clt of every disease man it hetr to. They 
are a geutlo Purgative os well as a Tunic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
ti.e I.ner and Visceral Organs iu Bilious 
Diseases 
(f Dm Walkers t l*k.iiSR Hirrxgs are Apoiic., om., __ Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative. Counter Irritant sudorific. Altera- 
tive. and Anu-Biiioua. 
••I'dul Thousands proclaim \ r\. 
I 
Hi m eius tho most wonderful In- 
1 vt.r sustained th- sinking 
IVrsoii fun take Ihese Hitters 
i .mi ouhng to directions, and remain long uii 'i i.. provided their hones are not G,-. 
stroved by mineral poison : other 
im ans, and vital organs w asted bet. i 
lepair. 
Hilious, Hem it tent nml Inter- 
iiiitts-nt Fever*, which are so j»rr\ ,i- lent m the valley* of our ^reat rive*;* 
tiuoughout the LiuteU SUilt's, td|*cciaiiv 
tlj0 Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Mmiu:-. Tennessee,Cumberland. Arkan- 
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, It:. firatufe, 
! iV.nl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah. |{o- 
i an,ike, James, and many others, with 
ti cl‘ 'ast tributaries, throughout our 
eutue country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sen 
>‘"is of unusual beat and drvness, mo 
invariably accompanied by extensive do- 
i .uigements of tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
•'Did influence ii|»>a these various or- 
guns, is essentially uecussarv. 11.. ;i. 
*■' no cathartic fur the purpose equal to .1 Walker's Vinegar Hitters. 
as they irill speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretious of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy functions of the digestive organs. I nrt ify (ho body against disease by purifying all its fluids with Vinkg uc 
Hitter*. No epidemic can take hold 
«»f system thus !ore«arm< d. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- 
* Rio iu the Shoulders. Cough.*. 
*.ightiie.-s of the Chest, Diz/inebs. .sour 
1.nictations of the Stomach, Had T.ctu 
:a ,l"‘ Month. Bilious Attacks. I’nl; !..- 
tatioo of the Heart, I nil animation of the 
l.ungs, Pain iu the region of the Kid 
,'1'3' und a hundred other piuiiiul sv mp- ... Die offsprings of Dyspepsia. ime bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. 
Scrofula, or King's Evil. White 
s» chugs. Fleers, Erysipelas, Svehud Keck, (.our. Scrofulous Inflammations, ludoleiu 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections. Old 
*'ruPDou» of the Skin, Sore Eyes. Hr. I:. tin -o us iu nil other constitutional Dis- 
eases. AtKKR’s Vinegar Him:us have 
shown their great curative powers iu the mou obstinate and intractable cases. 
For Inflammatory aud Chronic 
Khcuniatisni, Gout, Bilious. Bemit- I 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Dim-ases of i the HI.hu!, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder tiioe Bitters have no equal. Such Di-m-c* are caused by Vitiated Blood. 
Mechanical Disease*.—Peraons en- 
gaged ill Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miner*, as they advance in life, arc subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
agani-t this, take a dose of Walker s Vis- 
hoar Bitters iwcasionally. For Skill Diseases, Eruptions, let ter. Salt Khcutn. Blotches, Spots pimples, Pustules. Boils. Curlmur les. King-worms! Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. itch. Sciirl- Discolorations of the Skill. Humors nnd Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried out o| the system in a short tune bv the use of these Kilters. I 
l*i b, Tape, and other Worms, lurking m the system of so many Liu.us and.*, are elTectnaMv destroyed and removed. No 
M-PHI ,1| mod seine, ,k> vermifuges, no an ilwumiiitiis. ailifree the system Iroui worms like (lie.,e Hitters. 
F'or Female Complaints, in vouug or nW married or single, at the da wn'of wo- .. i »n:i»hi'..(l. or the turn «*f life. these Tonic * H rtors duplnr no decide*) an influence that 1 
iniprm eiiu'ht is K4Hiii perceptihie. 1 
4 ieau.M* tlio Vitiated Blood when- I 
evei yo:i i#ni u, unjMuruie* bwurrtmg through tl.e -hi:, U1 I lUlpies, L. million*, or Syre» " vhcM yim And It obstructed and | 
•: u." ve.iiis; cleanse it * turn it i, 
1..1. ..u .-Wii.g.s will tellyou wueti. Keen ! ^ tbe he<UUi of D»e system | 
i'. n. MsDOItkDACO, 
1,« 
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JOB PRINTING ! 
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i THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
| 
NTEAM 
i 
JOB PRINTING 
Estate lishraeftt, 
I 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
KA*T KNi> l.'.NIO.N lilVKIt UKIImIK.) 
KI.l.SWOliTH. -- MAIMK. 
— 
Our office contains 
I 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL KISDS of .10/1 WORK 
IN tiln l|> s rVI.K. Stu b as 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HASDR/L/.S. 
HLASKS, 
CIRCULARS. 
RILUHKADS, 
LETTER- HEADS. 
RILLS of I.ADI SO. 
| 
PAMPHLETS 
HI'S / V ESS CARDs. 
W EDDISH CARDS. 
I DURESS CARDS 
RECEIPTS. 
EAR ELS. 
,1 dr 
fcj^"*All i>rii«*i Pm au\tiling cuuiueid <I 
| at>«vc, will rereive prompt ittPHtion. 
Atltlre.**, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
j Ayer’s Cate 
;r 
Jlrh, 11 
I lb 
i ajK'iH-nr 
♦•y.Hl.s.ij 
I£c~M>^r pti 
I 
j ml uhnU'iv, it 
J 
-u (Temur i- |n, 
u*«*. jam'I cwrv family-hoiil.I h.... 
f-T their protection An.I r. to-he., 
• ***|Kvirn< •• haw pri.\e<t them to l,v ii„ 
« M. *nrr-t, uii.i l„- „f ,4il tit. /*,//„ ;i, u. 
j the market almuml-. |{y Umu «»*• x-mmt! 
; the U#ud * uariU«Hl. I he couuphoi; .» i„. v (**rn 1‘xpeflo.f. Ob*trurti<»nfl remote 
whole machinery f hie rerf.mvl «.» a 
activity lute.n«*i oijc?ut» which become clopi**-. 
an,» ~iujrsri-.li an? ciran^i|.r;n+. 
• limn)/mil mti action. Thu* iw ipieM .li-. -, 
U duuijct-a mto health, the valie .l ulu li mu,. 
wl^n reck<>ncl «>n the va-t nmltiti: ... 
it. ran hanlly be compute!. Th. u *l!U;,r _ 
mahes them plejuanl U> Uko.au.I r. 
virttu* unimpaired for am length i t .. that they :trr ever fre*h. ami perfectly n lial.le Although ••rarchiUK, tlio> are n.ilU, ami 1 
w ithoiit tin11t.> tr..... 
I omtibitn 
tall directions arc given on the wmi-m-i *, each box, h«»w to u-p them n- a F mu: y\ ... I and for the following complaint.. whVh ih.- PiUs rapidly cure: — 
K«*r Oj*|H>|Mia or IMlrr.ilm, l.i.t!«•••. 
Unfuur ami Lom of tpiMi.n 
I Miould i»e taken moderately to ftlnmikiie th.- -.tom urh. an*I restore It* health\ tom* and a 
t.*r Liver (*Diplatal and it- va non- -vm,. 
•*•—*•*hr, »uk Hr.,.I- 
whr.Jusgkr or«rrr> Mirhn.-.. Mil. 
•uust «Uc au.l Bilious l>,rr..ll, •. -h..i,l.'. Ik- judiciously taken for each case, t.. c.rrc. t u diseased acitou or remove the obstruction- 
cause it. 
tor Ufsesler. or Iklurrhu-a, i.ul one nul.1 dose is geuernllv required 
f or HkruuslUu. bout, bra.el. |>H|. 
pilwlloa of Ike llrart. ••an. 
»l-r. Buck and Lolas. thev -I1..11M I... ..nf 
iiously tak>ju, as required, to change the diseased 
S'lion of Ule system. With such I.auir. la..-.- >'-"inplainta disappear. 
h-.r llrspsj ami nrsspslrul ks riling, "* > -'"*“1*1 taken in large and freom-nt d-.-t— 
r*. |irndtice the effect or a dra-ti.- pm t-i -U|s|srrsstuu. a large d..-c -hoilld lie 
■ ken, II- n produces the desired cijc.-t lo -vm- ! 
pnllii 
\ a illnitrr Pill, tako one **r two Pitta to 
promote dijre»U»a aad relieve the stomach 
An o* ca»i«»nal dose stimulate*- tlu* .ttmuuh .and 
i."wel«, re-lore- the appetite, an<l invigorate- the 
-trm. Hence it is often advanUjreoti- when- 
n*. wriou* dcrangemonl exi»t*. One who leel- f *!erabir well, often finds that a dose of tiif-e 
Pill* uiak*« him feel .leiide llv U tter, from Ui.u 
clean-in? am! renovating effect on th.- digi-ri\p 
apparatus. 
1'Uhl* 4 Itt.l* HV 
/>» -I. .1 | iJ II X f'O., Prnrtirttl (7i* i>ii«4 
/ O WKLL, MASS., l\ S. |. 
v»j. 3ALL UV ALL i»lClAM* 13T.3 LVbttVWli) ktf, 
3. 0. WIGGIN & CO.. 
ly Agfnti, for Ellsworth. u 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS ! 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Far Iiveilisst Trade Marks Designs 
Mo. 7rt State Bt,, Opposite Kilbv 8t 
BOSTON. 
AFTER an extensive practice ot upwards o< hirty years, continues lotecure Pa-ent. I, the United Slates ; also in Great Britain* Franc ■' sad other foreign countries. Caveats, Special-,, lions, Assignments, and all other papers for r. 
terns, executed on reasonable terms, with PbBkts. Kmaesar^lsua made to detelmin* the vaildiu in.laUlity of Patents of Inventions. and levS 
ss«iSv::ar<,o,,ar* A>8*--»r‘ 
\o Agency in ike l/miit.I Stain possesses 
tssexssxsr-- 
01 * journey to Wsshiaglon to. 
!I^ko7..»v^u’4;?oH.U8Ua,*r*atd*1Uy ther“ j 
TRSTIMONIALS. i t I regard Mr. Eddy as ins of the tmtal capable and 
2£*£ft'£2?uti°,,*r* -'ih **>om i SS?7Kd MBmal intercourse. CHAS. MASON* 
.... Comnitssioner of Patents. f have no hesitation in assuring inventors that h*j;oaanot employ a man asr. competent ami I 
IsIvSKT*’ “or® capao!e of putting iheir * foT® *° *ecn re for them an early I ma favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE.’ ! 
iu so. ..Ea** Lommitaioner ol Patents. ■ r. 11 It Eddy ha* made for me over TUlui t aL ! lilcttions for Patents, haring been sncressful in 
kUMrtevnrjr '-aae. 8s oh unmistakable Drool of 
T«*t Ulentland ability on his part, leads me to eccommend all inventors to apply to him to pro i 
wa ■asLr&wrS * •"*. *“* »l »«ry icasoaable charge.. 
••B-aJan.l !»»_„ 
JOHS TAGGART. I 
1---,-- T 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES g 
printed at this »4|es- *' 
V CAL, u-M.it; QO 
— 
I I 
_ Jl 
New Goods! 
New Goods! * 
Now opening at 
8£0 CUNHINBHAM & CD'S 
J 
JYo./ franklin Street. 
lhe|moat compl«le|».»ortmet.ol 
Furnituiv 
* 
ever before offered in this city, eonsistincoi 
lor and Chamber Suits, ar 
Chamber 8ets at from $20 to $45, »M all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. m 
A select assortment wi JRR 
OIL SHADES and 
I'Al'Eli VUJiTALX.\ 
PI Cl URES, PICTURE FRAMhs 
TICKINGS, TABLE COUIEs 
ENAMELED CLOTH. .1 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kinds. 
CARPETING, 
" and Hemp Carpets, Straw Matt 
and Oilcloth*. 
COMPOHTlfills 
BASKETS oj all kinds. 
WOODEN WA RE, 
CLO THES WRING I I. 
!»nn. in short, everything that should 
first-class llOt.Sfc FCRNlHiilNG »ToRl 
Paint*, Oils, Varnishes and Brush 
•#*PainU of different colors mixed rend1 
We make a specialty of 
PAPER HAIUSIKv 
CollliiM itiMl CaalifK 
titled up at short notice, 
AXD ROBES FURS IS HE It. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM *. « JQ 
OK<>. CUNNINGHAM, 1 
A W. Cl HUMAN. { 
Rllsworth Mav 7. 1872. 
'.iron in the Biood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
Tlte Peruvian Sump, a I'rot, ,-t- 
nt Solution of the Protoxide ■ / 
Iron, is so combined as to Ini 
the character of an aliment, 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the. simjth 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Mature's then fl fat Izi tig 
Agent. Iron in the blood, and ^ 
cures “a thousand ills." simpiy a 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
I Utilizing the System. The ■ 
riehed and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the bn,l a, 
repairing damages and ivast, 
Snivelling out morbid sec- 
tions. and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. 
This is the secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in. 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver ( mn- 
plaint. Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Itoils, Nervous Affect Ions 
Chills an<l Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Yijjor. 
Diseases of the Kidneys and J 
Bladder, Female Complaints. and all diseases originating 
a bad state of the blood, or it.-. 
rompanUil by debility ora hue state of the system. Being fn from Alcohol, in any form, ill 
energizing effects are not fol- lowed by corresponding rear- 
tion, but are permanent, in la- 
sing strength, rigor, and m 
life into all parts of the syst, nml building up an Iron < ,in- 
stitution. 
Thousands have been rhamp d by the use of this remedy, j U'tak. Mir klu. 
***** m yiVe u a trial, Eg 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown its the glass. 
1'umphlotN Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Propria 
>o. 1 Milton Place. lIo«t<Mt. 
Sw> *» ®V DlUliHTH OLM U A 
I NATURE'S RE!.: 
i jThe Great Blood F 
VK'.KTINE ismadecxcli.-.v.; o. 
MU?nV r11'''1'"1 ‘•'A*. r*#|« J. borl.. »o Mi ongly concentrated that it will ■ 
!■ lhe^ 'tC,“ « V. V la ». ».«• “j~ro,“,““V ,,B-or Tun..... I .. (aacrrau Hnuior. Aryslprla.. *..n ■Rheum, •ypUlHit Ol.ra.r. u. 1 aluluru niche .. 
ra-e. that an.e Iroiu impute b.I. bciut.ca 
un‘* * fcronlc IlhMMi.. K uralfU, LoHlaud Apiatwl « «>mi»I.i>»i- 
an only be effectually cured tin.ruKb th. 
lL,’r » ,sn l ®r*pibf UUeaM V ‘“- «-!*•—. "lot. be. ||...I. 
TlSK'ana "dir“ "', *■ * ** r“1 »ehllll,. 
ulceration am T. 
Iltebtm pj' Jfr?rp.la. Habitual I ... "r,h- A** -.' Hrml 
gVBSfi.r H AW JXr. .1 the orpna. awl po.ee...,-, a controll n »ver the Nervous s.yatcni. 
The remarkable cure. effected bT VF, ir.. 
.e ve induced many pluMeiane and anou, 
*amZTC kn',W to '•re'«r‘lH. and useItTtb. 
seBaSreSSiaftf- •©lore the public. ct iV, 
Prepared bv || u sTft'% r%w 
Price +1.*}. Sold by ail l>rugfji\l’ 
t,‘41 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
• 
>nb.er?n|Jer*‘**e'1 Wl11 keep constantly lor s.,e of KOOKS. SAMI HUM,- t.t'8f,TT*88, WINDOW KII.UIKH. 4c. * ami GLAZED or not to «ud purchaser 
Also, all kind- ot 
finishing mouldings, stair 
P03T8, RAILS A BALUSTERS. 
will be furnished at short notice 
*W Shop on Franklin St., near ( ity Hotel 
J- la. .«!<>« K 
Ellsworth, Jan’y 1872. 
H.T.Mook 
3heap ! Cheap!! 
I* !!!!£■ l-?U.V,__r0m A 3 aperon hi. »t... I ot ..””*’ **."* P»»ared to sell all kind. 01 
w npire'r^ V £oun<l ‘n “ Erecery store, at a ter; 
“** N. J. STEWAUT 
I 
